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i is the date set under the extension re
cently granted tor the final payment on 
the property. Besides the cash payment 
the Lily May will also receive 42,000 £1 
shares in the British Canadian corpora
tion.

Besides the Lily May, the new concern 
will take over the Lily May fraction, the 
Black Horse and the sixteen properties 
held by the Fourteen Gold Mines Con
solidated company, all in the south belt. 
It also holds options on some Red 
mountain properties, and has three 
claims in the Rat Portage country, 
while Mr. Harris expects to leave shortly 
for Boise basin, Idaho, to examine some 
properties there with a view to their 
acquisition by the British Canadian cor
poration.

All the stock

CUSTOM HOUSE REPORT.

What the Exports and Imports Were 
During the Past Month. 

Collector of Customs McDonald has 
furnished the following report of the ex
ports and imports and duty collected in 
the Rossland district during the month, 
of May. The exports from the mines do
not represent the entire output of the 
camp as that portion shipped to Trail 
does not figure in his report. It will ap
pear in the custom house reports when 
the matte is exported at a later date. 
Then it will greatly increase the show
ing for the division.

IT'S LOOKING WELLRATES ARE TOO HIGHHOW TO ADVERTISEllV/II 1 v I IL/ Ï LIN 11 VL* of Melville, just west of the Velvet. The
claims have a promising showing, and a 
surface assay as high as $12 in gold and 
two per cent copper has been received.

Mr. McKinnon, who is chief of the 
fire department, will be gone four or five 
days. While he is away Assistant Chief 
Squires will be in charge of the depart
ment.

à
. G t Recent Development in Le Hoi Dis

closes New Ore Bodies.
Improved Fire Service Should Out 

Down Cost of Insurance.
F. L. Mercer of London Tells How 

to Exploit Kootenay.a ARE BOTH WIDE AND RICHA BYLAW TO FIX GRADES- mc USE THE BRITISH PRESS Tenders Are Wanted.
The Monte Christo Consolidated Gold 

Mining company has advertised for bids 
to transport ore from the mine to the
Columbia & Western track on the Vir
ginia ground. The bids are. to be open 
Thursday. A wagon road is now being 
constructed from the mine to the track. 
Ore will be shipped this way till the sid
ing from the C. & W. track is built. It 
wül probably take three weeks to 
complete the siding.

[ES.

à Ore Garries Between 930 and 830 in 
Gold and Four Per Cent in Oopper. 
It Is as Promising an Ore Body as 
Has Yet Been Found in the Mine.

A Movement Started to Provide a City 
Cemetery—W. E. L. & P. Oo. Offers 
to Supply City With Arc Lights for 
8135 Each Per Year.

Put Nothing But the Best Minmg Pro- 
erty on the London Market-Thinks 
This a Good and Safe Place to In
vest Money In.t IMPORTS.

$33.339-00
4.557-00

Duitable 
Free........ the new company, t 

is reported, has been underwritten, and 
there seepos to be no doubt of its success
ful flotation. The company has a cap
ital of 500,000 £1 shares.

ù “The development in the Le Rordur
ing the past six weeks has been of the 
most important nature,” said W. J, 
Harris, one of the large stockholders in 
the company, to a Mines reporter last 
evening after a complete visit through 
the big property. “At the west end of 
the 600-foot level, which has been run 
550 feet from the skip shaft, we have en
countered an entirely new ore chute, 
which has been penetrated 60 feet and 
proves to be between six to 12 feet
wide. It is of the same character of ore 
as that found in the old chute, and as
says between $20 and $30 in gold with 
4 per cent, copper. This copper value 
has never been surpassed above the 600- 
foot level.

“The old chute extended about 410 
feet west of the skip shaft, when a 
barren area was reached that lasted for 
about 80 feet where the new chute was 
encountered, and it has been improving 
steadily ever since, with every indication 
of equalling the old chute, out of which 
the company has paid $875,000 in divi
dends. The new ore body outcrops 
upon the surface, but has never been ex
plored above the 600-foot level, as none 
of the drifts extended westward far 
enough to reach it.

“In the bottom of the shaft, which is 
now down 750-feet, we have come into 
a fine new ledge. The dip of the shaft 
carried it out of the old ledge at the 600- 
foot level, but at 670 feet the new vein was 
met, and it has been followed down
wards for a distance of 80 feet to the 
750-foot level, which is the lowest work
ings yet reached in the property. At 
the latter level a drift has been rtin 
along the vein for 40 feet and a crosscut 
has been driven which has disclosed the 
ledge to be 30 feet wide, including a 
streak of ore seven feet wide along the 
hanging wall-, from which values of $20 
in gold and 7 per cent copper have 
been obtained. As for the remaining 
23 feet, it is solid mineral, every ton of 
which can be shipped, as it will run on 
an average in the neighborhood of $20. 
The showing in tne owwb m vam emut, 
is the finest that Iras ever been disclosed 
in the mine. A station has been cut at 
the 750, and the work of timbering the 
shaft up to the 600-foot level is now in 
progress. It will probably be completed 
about the 18th or the 20th of the month, 
when the skips will be available to the 
present lowest workings.”

BALE OF, THE LB EOI.

It May Be Prevented at the Meeting of 
Stockholders Tomorrow.

The special meeting of the sharehold
ers in the Le Roi company to ratify the 
sale of the property to the British 
America Corporation will be held to
morrow evening at the offices of Daly & 
Hamilton. It promises to be an interest
ing session, 
cured the approval of the directorate of 
the Le Roi for the sale of the mine at
$3,000,000, yet there are dissensions, and 
serious dissensions, among the rank and 
file of the shareholders, who assert that 
the property is worth more than the 
price agreed upon, and they will oppose 
with might and main any effort to sell 
them out on the basis of $6 per share. 
It is by no means certain that the sale 
will be ratified when the shareholders 
get together next Friday evening.

To sell the property outright, the sale 
must receive the sanction of at least two- 
thirds of all the stock, and while the B. 
A. C. has more than the necessary two- 
thirds in escrow in the Bank of Mon
treal, it is not at all certain that all 
of it can be voted at the meeting, and 
on an occasion such as this, each share 
not voting is equivalent to a vote against 
the proposition. The Peyton faction in 
the company is enthusiastically in favor 
of the deal, as it was Colonel Peyton 
himself who engineered the transaction 
to it present stage, but as is well 
known, Colonel W. M. Rid path, one of 
the largest shareholders in the company 
is red hot against any sale on the basis 
of $6 per share, while Senator Turner is 
credited with being no less opposed to 
the proposed terms. These, together 
with the smaller shaieholders, who are 
largely opposed to the terms since stock 
has been selling freely around $7.25, 
may succeed in preventing the consum
mation of the deal.

Meanwhile the B. A. C. is operating 
the property, although the force has 
been reduced to about 100 men. Devel
opment is exclusively in progress, and 
stoping has been suspended.

B. A. C. Won’t Get It.
W. J. Harris of the Le Roi, came up 

from Spokane Tuesday. He says that 
the opposition to the sale is still united, 
and he is confident that the property 
will not be sold to the B. A. C.on the 
basis of $6 per share.

LILY MAY WILL START UP.

Twenty-Five Men to Resume Work on
July 1.

W. J. Harriâhas been appointed gén
éral manager for„ the British Canadian 
Financial corporation, the new mining 
company recently floated in London by 
Harry White, and he expects to start at
work on the Lily May, July 1, with a 
force of 25 men. Work is to be actively 
pushed upon the property.

The second payment of £1,000 on the 
Lily May was made yesterday, and there 
seems to be no doubt that the balance, 
$35,000, will be paid by July 1st, which

$37,8*6.00
.$7,953.06

20.00

Total...............
Duty collected., 
Other revenues.

TotaL..........

The city council at its meeting Tues
day took active measures to secure every 
facility for improving the fire depart
ment and giving the municipality all 6he 
protection possible. On the motion of 
Alderman Lalonde, the fire, water and 
light committee was authorized to pur
chase a general electric fire alarm system,
such as is used in all large cities for 
turning in and giving of alarms, and 
the committee was also authorized to 
purchase 2,000 feet of fire hose. Both 
resolutions were adopted without dis
sent

Among the recent arrivals in Rossland 
is F. L. Mercer of London, England,who 
is visiting British Columbia in company 
with A. J. McMillan, who has just 
returned from an extended trip to Eng
land. Mr. Mercer is a partner in the 
well known firm of Osborn & Mercer of 
Piccadilly, London, one of the largest 
firms of land and estate agents fn the 
United Kingdom, and as such is probably 
as well posted on land values as any man 
in England.

Speaking to a Miner representative 
yesterday, Mr. Mercer, who is staying at
the Allan hotel, said that for some years 
past real estate had been. fearfully de
pressed in Great Britain, particularly in 
respect to farm lands. But in his opinion 
bottom prices had been touched, and he 
advised British Columbia millionaires, 
who wished to purchase English country 
seats, to hurry up and buy them if they 
wish to get n on the ground floor.

“What do I think of the future pros
pects of Rossland in particular and Brit
ish Columbia in general? I hardly 
like to give an opinion, having been so 
short a time in yonr beautiful country, 
but since you ask me I must say two 
things have greatly struck me : First— 
The immensity and richness of the min
eral wealth of this province, and then 
the strange fact of how little it is known 
and appreciated in Great Britain. Your 
gold and silver mines appear to be mar
vellously rich, but until Mr. McMillan 
spoke to me about them last winter I am 
bound to say I knew little or nothing 
about them.' If you desire to attract 
British capital out here for development, 
by all means take active steps to make 
British Columbia far better known in 
England.

“What steps would I advise? Well, 
you do not, I suppose, want a Jamieson 
raid advertisement, so I should suggest 
that your authorities in the first place 
make as widely known as possible in the 
British press what splendid opportunities 
there are out here for the safe invest
ment of British capital, at rates quite 
unknown in England, where money can
not now be securely invested to yield 
more than 3% or 4 per cent. Put noth
ing on the London market but what is 
thoroughly genuine. This will be your 
best advertisement, and will soon cause 
British capital to flow into the country.”

Mr. Mercer will remain in Kootenay 
for some time visiting different mining 
centers, but he will make Rossland his 
headquarters. Should he meet with 
anything in the way of mining properties 
really genuine, and at ground floor 
prices, he may invest as he has capital 
at his back, but Mr. Mercer’s last word 

“No wild cats, please, they do 
British Columbia harm, and me no 
good.” _____

t .$7,9*3.06

EXPORTS. A CUNNING CHECKMATE'..$90,816.00 
287.00 
49.00 

.. 1,670.00

The mine. 3,760 tons ......
The Forrest............................
Animals and their produce 
Manufacturers.......................

On the Buckeye.
On the Buckeye, near the Commander, 

which is being worked by C. Louis Hay
ward, an open cut which is under way
north of the former workings is now 
down 12 feet, and at that depth the 
ledge is nine feet wide, between excellent
ly defined walls. The vein matter is well 
mineralized and shows plenty of copper, 
with a streak of decomposed matter 
along the hanging.

à How Governor Mackintosh Wins in 
the Le Roi Deal.t ,$92,822.00Total

The products of the mine were divided 
as follows: Gold, $75,200.00; copper, 
$12,580.00; silver, $3,036.00. Total, $90,- 
816.00.ù He Has Purchased a Control and Holds 

the Whip Hand on the Dis
gruntled Minority.VIRGINIA IS GOING UPWith a view to securing a reduction of 

the present fire insurance rates, a motion 
was introduced by Alderman Lalonde, 
and carried unanimously, instructing the 
fire, water and light committee to draw 
up a complete list of the city fire appar
atus on hand and ordered, as well as the 
number and arrangements of the water 
hydrants, and the committee was in
structed to forward the list to the secre
tary of the provincial underwriters’ 
association.

Mr. Lalonde explained that while the 
members of the underwritres’ associa
tion were much impressed with the 
strong showing recently made by The 
Miner in its account of the city’s fire 
protection, yet the insurance companies 
would give no reduction in , rates until 
they were requested to do so, and he 
thought a strong representation on the 
part of the council would be the best 
way of securing this end.

A Bylaw to Establish Grades.
The bylaw establishing the new grades

for the streets of the city was read for 
the first time. The new grades will 
particularly affect the business houses 
along the south side of Columbia avenue 
from Washington to Spokane streets, 
and the council passed a resolution 
notifving the property owners in that 
neighborhood that the sidewalks will be 
placed on grade in 20 days. This will give 
property owners an opportunity to lower 
their buildings, and to remove the earth 
beneath either through the alley in the 
rear or else underneath the sidewalks in 
front, which are high enough àt present 
to allow a team and cart to be driven 
beneath them.

The board of works, in its report, re
commended that as soon as money be 

available the council clean Thompson 
and Le Roi avenues and Butte street 
requested in the recent petitions to the 
council.

A petition from the property owners 
in the neighborhood of Lincoln street, 
between Columbia and Le Roi avenues, 
asking that the bluff there be cleared 
away, was referred to the board of 
works.

c (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Spokane, Wash., May 30.—[Special.]— 

The sale of the Le Roi to the British 
America corporation was tacitly com
pleted tonight, when the stockholders 
failed to hold the meeting called to rat
ify the deal entered into by the Le Roi 
directors with Whitaker Wright of the 
B. A. C. The failure to meet indicated 
that the opposition had decided that the 
fight was a hopeless one, and it would 
be useless to raise any further objection 
to the sale.

The meeting was statutory one, re
quired by law to be held in Spokane, the 
headquarters of the company, before the 
property as a whole could be sold. The 
fight, if any fight should arise, would 
have come up at the meeting to have 
been held here tonight, and the statu
tory meeting in Rossland on Friday next 
would have been merely a formal one 
when the shareholders would ratify 
the action they should have taken 
tonight.

It was generally understood that the 
faction, headed by Senator George 
Turner and Colonel William Rid path, 
which has been opposing the sale on the 
$6 a share basis, would throw all its in
fluence against the deal when the stock
holders got together tonight. People 
who were acquainted with the temper- 
ment of the opposing faction foretold 
that there
eating time. They were disappointed, 
though, for the opposition evidently de
cided that their cause was a helpless one, 
and staid away tonight. Their absence 
seemingly marks a final victory for the 
British America corporation, and it 
would seem that there will be no opposi
tion at Rossland Friday when the com
pany, according to present appearances, 
will transfer its entire property to the 
B. A.O. for $3,000,000, on the basis of $6 
per share.

The reason fo* the sudden dishearten- 
ment in the opposition ranks was doubt
less the discovery that Lieutenant-Gov- 

Mackintosh of the B. A. C. had

Will Take Over the Annie.
The West Le Roi & Josie Gold Mining 

will/ hold a meeting in the

<
War Eagle Advanced 50 Cents Per 

Share During the Week.à company
offices of Daly & Hamilton on June 24th,
to turn over the assets of the company 
to the B. A. C., which recently acquired 
control of the company’s stock. The 
West Le Roi & Josie owns ithe Annie 
which lies just west of the Le Roi.

t Monte Christo Consolidated Is Climb
ing At a Rapid Rate and Threat

ens to Go Higher.y9

There has been considerable dealing 
in stock during the week that ended last 
evening, and the brokers report that 
business has been better than usual. 
There were advances all along the line. 
War Eagle led thé procession so far as 
the size of the advance is concerned. It

t The Poorman.
The Poorman company, a control in 

whose stock was recently secured by the
B. A. O., will have special meeting in 
the offices of Daly Hamilton on the 
24th of June to turn over the whole of 
its assets to the British America corpor
ation.

was quoted a week since at from $1.45 to 
$1.50 per share and yesterday it ranged 
from $1.95 to $2 per share. This advance 
of 60 cents per share was caused by the 
announcement that the company would

dividends of 1>£ 
This coupled 

that there is a

à IS THE MINE FOR SALE?

4t Experts Have Frequently Examined 
the Centre Star of Late.

à declare regular
cents per month, 
with the fact 
quantity of shipping ore in the mine 
caused a rush to purchase the shares, 
principally for investment, and this re
sulted in the phenomenal rise of 50 cents 
per share inside of a week. At this 
mice the property of the company is 
held to be worth $4,000,000, or $2,000,- 
OOff more than the par value of the cap
ital stock of the company. É There axe 
those who hold that the property will 
make one of the best showings in the 
camp in the way of dividends, and that 
before a great while, too. The company 
intends to add to its plant machinery of 
great capacity and this will enable it to 
increase its output, and as a natural con
sequence, the amount of its dividends.

Virginia shares are looking up. The 
double compartment shaft is now down 
a distance ot about 350 feet. There has 
been no attempt at crosscutting or tun
neling to find the vein. There is a good 
demand for the stock, however, and 
some 5,000 shares have changed hands 
in the past two days at from 23. to 24 
cents per share. There is an active de
mand for the stock and it is quoted by 
some brokers here as high as 30 cents.

Deer Park has fallen off some and is 
quoted at from 11 to 12^ cents per share. 
The management claims that there is a 
good body of ore in sight in the mine.

Monte Christo Consolidated shares 
have kept on their upward course during 
the week. It was quoted at from 22 
cents to 23 cents a week since, but now 
it has gone till it is worth from 25 to 26 
cents. There is but little of the stock in 
the market. The management will to
day let the contract for hauling the ore 
from the mine to the track of the C. & 
W., and positively announce that ship
ments will begin on Saturday. It is 
certain that this will send the shares up 
a few points. A little further on divi
dends will to be paid and then the 
shares should go up still higher.

Iron Mask has shared m the general 
rise and has gone up a few points. It 
was quoted a week since at 43 cents and 
is now firm at 45 cents. It is claimed if 
it were not for the litigation in progress 
with the Centre Star that this company 
could pay a dividend. Its ore is of a high 
grade and gives excellent smelter re
turns, and hence it takes but a few tons 
of it to run into money.

The management of the Good Hope 
announces that work is to be resumed 
on that property today. A movement 
may, therefore, be looked for in the 
shares. They are quoted at 3% cents.

The Ymir group of stocks are about 
holding their own in the London mar
ket, and no slump has been heard of in 
any of them. There are some Kenneth 
shares changing hands weekly, but the 
price is withheld.

The Republic (Colville reservation) 
groups of shares are firm, although 
there has not been a great deal of trans
actions in them locally.

.t
It Is Suspected the War Eagle People 

Are Contemplating the Purchase 
of the Property.t

à 19

Rumors that negotiations are in prog
ress for the purchase of the Centre Star 
have been revived by the exceedingly 
elaborate examination of the property 
that has been in progress lately. The 
mine has been under inspection by a 
number of experts during the past few 
weeks, of whom perhaps the chief was 
Richard A. Parker of San Francisco, 
general manager of the California Ex
ploration company. Mr. Parker, besides 
examining the property generally, took 
hundreds of samples on canvas, with a 
view to getting the exact values of the 
ore bodies.

Oliver Durant, the manager ot the 
property, when seen by a Miner re
porter regarding the subject, declined to 
discuss the matter except to say that no 
negotiations were in progress for the 
sale of the property to the British Amer
ica corporation.

It is known that the Gooderham- 
Blackstock syndicate, which control the 
War Eagle, is desirous of securing an 
interest in the Centre Star if it can do 
so at a satisfactory figure, and it is con
jectured that the syndicate is behind 
the present examination. What lends 
color to this theory is the fact that while 
here Mr. Parker was the guest of J. B. 
Hastings, the manager of the War 
Eagle, and made his headquarters at 
that property, while he was assisted in 
his examination by War Eagle em
ployees.

The War Eagle company in purchas
ing the * surrounding properties, the 
Monita, the Pilgrim, and the Mugwump, 
did so with the idea of preventing any 
litigation over extra-lateral rights. This 
motive would lead them to be doubly 
desirous of securing the Centre Star, for 
it is into the latter property that the 
main War Eagle vein extends, and as 
the War Eagle adjoins the Centre Star’s 
side line, the two companies are not 
proof against becoming engaged in such 
a contest over extra-lateral rights 
as is at present entangling the Iron 
Mask and the Centre Star.

While it has been suggested that the 
B. A. C. is negotiating for the purchase 
of the mine, there is as yet no evidence 
leading to this conclusion.

Will Resume Operations Today. «
The management of the Good Hope 

will today resume operations on its 
property. Operations were stopped some 
time since because of surface water
which ran into the workings. Work in 
the shaft will not be resumed imme
diately. The intention is to begin the 
stripping of the vein of the Good Fri
day, which runs through the ground of 
the Good.Hope.

t ■ -m

as

D, B. C.

etter.
A Move For a City Cemetery.

Mayor Wallace brought up the sub
ject of a city cemetery, and he earnestly
gave the project his approval. In ac
cordance with his suggestion, Alderman 
Thompson gave notice that at the next 
meeting of the council he would intro
duce a motion authorizing the council to 
procure a suitable burying ground.

The police department will soon ap
pear in new uniforms, as thct council in 
accordance with the recommendation of 
the police commissioners, decided to 
^purchase uniforms for Chief Ingram, 
Sergeant McGowan and Patrolman Mc- 
Phee, while the latter two will be furn
ished with boots.

Wish to Furnish the City Lights.
The long pending agreement to be en

tered into between the council and the 
West Kootenay Power & Light company 
was brought up, but actiou was deferred. 
In consideration of being exempted from 
taxation, the company agrees to furnish 
the city with four arc lights free of 
charge, and the lights in excess of four 
at the rate of $125 per annum each.

Replying to the request of the council 
and the Rossland Bar association, re
questing that sittings of the supreme 
court to be held here, Arthur G. Smith, 
the deputy attorney-general, promised 
to give the matter his early considera
tion. It is confidently expected that he 
will arrange for the desired sittings.

The Oity Auditor’s Report.
The report of the city auditor, W. H.

Falding, which was accompanied by a 
complete itemization of the city’s finan
cial position, showed that the balance to 
the credit of the city on April 30 was 
$619.18, including cash, $73.41, Bank of 
B. N. A., $481.52, and special account, 
$64.25. Mr. Falding recommended that 
the municipal accounts be audited 
monthly, as that method, he thought, 
would be not only more satisfactory but 
more economical in the long run. In his 
report he spoke very favorably of the 
city clerk, W. McQueen, and expressed 
the opinion that the city would be a long 
time in getting a better man»

The figures accompanying the report 
showed that from the date of incorpora
tion, May 8, 1897, to April 30, 1898, the 
total receipts of the city were $92,582.04, 
and the expenditures $91,962.86. Mr. 
Falding was appointed city auditor 
and was instructed to made a monthly 
audit, at a salary of $15 per month.
Will Direct Expenditure of Road Fund

In replying to the resolution of the
city council, asking that the provincial 
government repair the road to the War
Eagle and the Le Roi, W. S. Gore, the 
deputy commissioner of lands and works, 
wrote'that F. S. Gamble, provincial en
gineer of public works, would be here 
shortly to lav out the provincial appro
priation of $20,000 for roads and trails, 
and during his visit he would doubtless 
take into consideration the improvement 
of the road up Red mountain.

ernor ■mm
bought over 252,000 shares of Le Roi 
stock, which .gives him considerably 
better than a bare majority. When he 
left here Friday he had bought one block 
of 248,000 at $6 per share, and since then 
he has been actively picking up sufficient 
stock at the same figure to give him a 
working majority. If, despite present 
appearances, the opposition still hangs 
out and the B. A. C. cannot 

the two-thirds vote neces- 
to sell the mine outright the

ias been more lively 
ek, and there has 
ry for War Eagle, 
Mask and Josie. In 
announcement that 
! shortly to become 
is being held very 
a sharp rise in the

was

Will Form a New Company.
The name of the Brady property,which 

Smith Curtis recently purchased from 
Messrs. Smith and Brady, has been 
changed to the Pay Ore. Mr. Curtis 
will form a company to operate the
property. It is to be called the Pay Ore 
(B. C.) Mines, limited, with a capital 
stock of $250,000 divided into 2,500,000of 
10 cents each. One hundred thousand 
shares are to be placed in the treasury 
and the proceeds therefrom are to be 
used to carry on development work 
and to build a concentrator. There is 
ample water power close to the property 
and a concentrator is to be built at which 
the ore can be concentrated and made 
ready for shipment to the smelter. The 
property has a large body of ore that 
will run from $20 to $30 per ton. It is 
declared by competent judges to be 
among the best claims in the Boundary 
country.

While theB. A. O. has se-

secure
sary vWBBBPBBBBHBHIWBWWP
majority which it now holds will enable 
it to turn over the mine into its own 
control, and it would onjy be a matter 
of time to freeze out the minority oppos
itions, either by cutting off dividends or 
otherwise making the stock undesirable 
to any minority holders.

it Gold Mining com- 
tocked in Rossland 
>erating the Jubilee 
italization, 1,000,000 
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MINING NOTES.

Victor Monnier has bought from Emil 
F. Voight a half interest in the St. Bern- 
hard, a half mile south of the O. K.

L. G. Basson has bought a half inter
est in the Porto Rico, on the north coast 
of Red mountain, from Wm. McCulloch.

Jack Hennessy has bought C. P. Rob
bins’ half interest in the Two. Jacks, a 
promising copper property on Revenue 
mountain.

A half interest in the Sundown and 
Syndicate on Record mountain, has been 
purchased by H. A. Ross from David 
McGhee.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has assigned 
to the B. A. C. the title to the Thekla 
and the Annie fraction, near the No. 1 
and the Le Roi.

There is considerable movement in 
Sophie mountain properties and the 
largest part of present dealings is in 
properties in that neighborhood.

Sanford H. Fleming has bought the 
Caledonia Copper on Rocord moun
tain from W. C. Archer and Alex. Carson. 
The price is reported at $1,000.

Wilson McKinnon has bought James 
Derby’s quarter interest in the Ajax and 
the Maggie on Big Sheep creek, near 
the Melville townsite. The claims give 
surface assays as high as $12 in gold and 
2 per cent copper.

In addition to the Dewey fad—there 
are four properties in the district named 
after the admiral—Sampson is fast com
ing into favor, and the records are 
beginning to show numerous claims 
christened after him,while Admirals are 
to be found on every other of this year’s 
location posts.

The sale of the Blue Bell, adjoining the 
Velvet on Sophie mountain, to the New 
Goldfields of British Columbia has been 
completed, and the title to the ground is 
now vested in Sir Charles Tupper and 
Caldwell Ashworth, as trustees for the 
company. The sellers were Olaius Jeld- 
ness, Jefferson Lewis and John Cromie. 
R. G. Edwards Leckie put the deal 
through.

Election of Officers.
The Red Mountain Ida May Gold 

Mining company, limited, held its an
nual meeting Monday in the office of 
A. B. Clabon and elected the following 
directors : William N. Dunn, A. S. Good-
eve, C. C. Lalonde, A. B. Clabon, T. H. 
Armstrong, Phil Aspinwall. The direc
tors elected the following officers : Pres
ident, William N. Dunn ; vice-president, 
A. S. Goodeve ; secretary-treasurer, C. 
O. Lalonde. It was reported by the 
officers that a crown grant had been 
procured for the property of the com
pany and that there was still a small 
balance of cash on hand. It was practic
ally decided to resume work. The officers 
intend to make an examination, of the 
workings and further on will devise ways 
and means for resuming operations. 
The Ida May is in a good neighborhood 
and it was the consentis of opinion that 
the work of development should be 
resumed as soon as it was feasible.

Is Visiting the Mines.
James Bell, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 

who is interested in the London & British 
Columbia Goldfields and the Scottish
Colonial Goldfields, as well as a number 
of other important old country mining 
companies, is in the city looking ,> over 
the mines of the camp, after a trip 
through the Slocan and the Nelson divis
ions and the Ymir neighborhood. In 
company with A. J. McMillan, F. L. 
Mercer and Mr. Jephcot of London and 
W. Hart-McHarg of Rossland, he visited 
the War Eagle Monday and examined 
the lowest workings of the big property.

Will Develop Their Properties.
Wilson McKinnon and J. L. Campbell 

leave today with eight men and four 
pack horses to commence work on their

t.

NATIONS.
Improving: the Water Service.

The city water service is being further 
improved by the extension of a six-inch 
water main from. First avenue up Wash
ington street to Second avenue, and 
thence west to Spokane street, where
connection with the principal supply 
line will be made. The new line will 
afford excellent fire protection to all the 
upper portion of the town in that vicin
ity, while the east end of Second avenue 
will be protected by the main that has 
been run up Butte street from Columbia 
avenue. In connection with the im
provements in the fire department the 
changes are most opportune.

First Steamer on Bennett Lake.
Victoria, June 1.—The Oro, the first 

steamer of the Bennett Lake & Klondike 
Navigation company, will leave Bennett 
lake for Dawson on Wednesday next.
Intending passengers mast leave before 
the end of the week to connect with her.

6.25Le Roi................
Lerwick .........
Lily May........
Monte Christo
Monita .............
Mountain Goat
Noble Five..............
North Star............
Novelty.....................
Poorman..........—
Rambler-Cariboo.. 22

S
155 20: It Was Not True.

H. C. Bellinger, the superintendent of 
the Trail smelter, who was in town yes
terday, denied to a Miner reporter the 
paragraph recently published in one of 
the London mining papers wherein he
was quoted as saying that he expected to 
be able to treat Rossland ores at 14 shil
lings—$3.50—per ton. Mr. Bellinger 
said that he had never made such a 
statement.

9 2512
5173 10 {M5'5 1255 .60bs Reco...............

[3 j Republic........
ko : Sarah Lee___
[5 ; Slocan Star...
10 Twin . ..............
41 j Virginia..........
28 j War Eagle. .
50 West Le Roi& Josie 27 
25 ; Wild Horse

.10
25

___2.40
.... 25

25
1.50

25 Washed Away the Bridges.
John F. McCrae, returned Tuesday 

from a trip to Grand Forks. He brings 
word that the heavy rains on Friday and 
Saturday last sent the Kettle river to the
highest point reached in the past four 
years. All travel between Marcus and 
the Boundary country is suspended, as 
bridges were washed away and the roads 
impassable.
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sSiieS -smMm
try, which is situated on the northern litigation at Toronto for nearly two years
end of Lower Arrow lake, thinks highly past. Regarding this suit,a° °ffiï?]rN£!

, , .D * ty.Qt. Hiotrirt He the company has favored The Minerof the prospects of that district, tie the following version of the case:
save that he was agreeably surprised at „When the Hilltop company was organ- 
the amount of development work which ized> w> Fullerton desired to handle its 
had been accomplished during the past Btock, and offered to sell it at a stipulated 
winter. Notwithstanding the seventy
of the P“t season, most of the leading snowa pa P Toronto where he
pronerties, instancing the Golden Hope, its saie ne we he8Vily in the
Whess, Chieftain.andM*™*» ££ Cl pa^rs The advertising bills he

The Monte Ohrieto. been pushmgahead on wither. Other paid with drafts on the company. As
Operations are under way building nela thro g ag ^he Winnipeg Eureka, the directors had never authorized Mr.

the spur from the Columbia & Western ^Millie Mack, Mollieand Silver Queen Fullertonto ^^Yefustd and the 
The most momentous news of mon s etatjon to the mine, in anticipation of were considered to be equally good followed It has been a very un-

past is the announcement that the War ,ar 8blpment8. It is the intention, properties, though work “P° ^ fortunate affair for the company, which
Eagle company has decided'to pay adivi- however, to ship before the spur is com- from a variety of ca“sea'n^ At the has been practically ruined, whilesvery
S., ,p .-d. m,™ z
monthly, equal to 18 percent per anna ^ before shipping will be begun, just melting off the valley bottom a an for neariy two years, and it seems
on the par value of the stock. This dm- The ’ e 80me 30,000 tons of ore in the the southern face of the mountom^ b ib, t Jt tbem to a focus as de-
den,1 is based upon the present ship- atope8~ It is now certain the Monte the prospectors seemed to be ub.q.tous P baTe bee,? occurring all along. I do 
ments of 100 tons daily, but in October Qhristoiwill be the next dividend payer. ^^smZ wm^reCing not see how.the company can .lose ^he
next the shipments will be doubled, The Centre star. and prospecting as if all summer was not case, but, oi cour ,
when if the directors so -agree, there The Centre Star is continuing develop- ]ong enough to afford them time to do 
should be no difficulty in paying divi- ment work with a view to active opera- ^a^had^be^one^ ^ mouth „ 
dends of three cents per share monthly, tion8- Four drills are at work, and good tha ” Jk| behind in its progress. Mrs. 
equal to 36 per cent per annum on the pr0gress is being made. The shipment Manual of Nakusp, is putting up quite 
capitalization of the mine. . last week were 15 tons to Trail, whi a nice hotel and other real estate addi-

The directors, at their meeting on represented a part of the ore taken o tions are in contemplation. At Mineral 
Tuesday last, wired J. B. Hastings, the |n development. City the town site company has a
manager of the mine, asking whether the The Velvet. fortable hotel with 15 rooms, under the
nronertv were in condition to pay regular resumption management of Mrs. Williams. It con-dividends. Mr. Hastings promptly tele- Water has prevented t e P tempi|tes the establishment of a store The Fourteen Con.
graphed back that the mine was entirely 0{ work in the shaft, but is is expected aQd packtrain to accommodate the Forest, Ont., May 13.
in shape to do so whenever the directors Lhat operation8 wni POon be resumed. men working the mines in the vicinity Editor Miner—Sir: Please give me 
should so agree. . . Aa At nresent drifting to the north along of Mineral City. . . , ,aA full particulars re Fourteen Gold Mines

In this connection the foliowmg da- h at the 100*foot level is in pro- Remarkable good fishing 18to^® ^ Consolidated company, limited ; also
patch to The Miner from Montreal is of the ve later in the season, while blue grouse is ]ocation of the Salmo, and prospects,
interest : . . , .. g ’ ——Tin-ae plentiful in some of the gullies. During Ig there any work being done on the

The Montreal Gazette, referring to the The Good Hope. the winter trapping bas gone on to quite ^orthern Belle, near your town, lours
regular listing of War Eagle mining Work is to be resumed on the Good & congiderable extent, but tms feature of ^ J. A.
stock on the Montreal stock exchange, Hope this week. The property has been , Cariboo creek will soon be a thing of t e ’ k i8 [n progress under a crew of j ^ssux* srstr siæ *»• <-,«» z v&'vzrr ssnssr ».P,-V.I«.. »» Slisted on the stock exchange, or to pay a account of surface water filling up e jœmg v* q{ the district, such as Mac- teen Gold Mines Consolidated company. |
dividend, he called in two of the most shaft. ------------------------- donald creek and Trout creek, are Prac“ The company has recemtly placed its I \
States, and it was only after their report Th contract for driving the tunnel being made up to thoroughly prospect I propenaM u comnany the British L
S&ta-SSSe1‘tlVct, pl^to^vdiv” has been finished and the company is the whole of these rnggedregtons. ^Enghs^ company, the Bntjsh ÿ

J for some years to come, that one now planning to resume operations. The trail news notes. poses developing them with other claims. I W
dends for sonie vears io c » take nlanon which work will be conducted -------— SmAlter No work is being done on the Northern
Tome timt to êd^te the investor’ up to Cnot yet been decided upon. Items of Inter... from the Smelter ^ Consolidated Gold

‘h® iddaash an ‘investment The^ac^of The Mascot. Trail, B. C., May 28. - Louis fo the Nelson diviaon, about
rlnret Gooderham being president of Some ore is met in the tunnel, aHZuerill> the Italian who built the 10 mileB from Salmo, on the Nelson & 
the War Ea»le company, and Hon. Geo. tbough the ledge has not yet been met. Moat oristo hotel on the Bowery Fort Sheppard railway. Work is being 
ACoxoneoftbe directors, willdo much g aba[t, wbich is down about 28 " wa8 shot and killed in pushed ana the prospects are said to be
toward creating confidence in the prop- ^ abQut w incbe8 of good quartz “™Lt week by footpade, who re-1 encouraging.-Em]________
erThë Le Roi deal will doubtless be I carrying some copper is meu Ueved him of about $300. Mr. Zuerill
settled this week, as the stockholders The iron Mask. 80ld his hotel building in Trail to L.
are to meet in the office of Daly & Ham- Work is being actively pushed and the L and then left for Tacoma where
ilton on Friday evenmg, either to ratiiv mentfl lagt week amounted to» 76 Le 8tarted 0aloon> He left his place of Grand Forks, May 26.—[Special].-
thPr nronertv toThe British America cor- I tons, all of which went to Trail. The | bugine88 a few evenings siege and started As yet not the least trace of the where- 
poration. In the event that the deal winze and the upraise continue t0 look I home with about $300 in his pocket, abouta of the body of little Albert Traun-
goes through development work will be well. ______________ -— when he was held up by three men who weiser can be found. Search parties ^
pushed to the utmost on the ^» The Jumbo. . I had f0n0wed him. After taking his have dragged the river for miles below j ^
and it will be opened as ^pa°sl^Hat Drifting is continuing in the main “^ney> watchf and chain, they fired a town without avail. It is feared that W

the lowergu^ed the mine tunnel, but there is no material change partinyg 8hot, from which he died. ere this the little body may have been
resumeu Lne m t t-uuuc , I * The new Columbia & Western card carried into the Columbia river, 50 miles

provides splendid service between Trail, below this place.
___ . Rossland and Nelson and will practically Hello Grand Forks.

The prospecting continues to give I off travel to Nelson over the Bed The Vernon & Nelson Telephone com-
The shaft is | Mountain ^Tb^iv» Wto and ^ ^ ^ i edite5y t0 builda

also changed, so that close connections telephone system from Cascade City to 
The Gertrude. I are made at all points. The new sched- tbi8 place, which will connect with an

Tn the shaft the showing is very satis- ule will be in force in a few days. | American system at Marcus, Wash.
Lookout Mountain. I, in tùe “T® ? t no marked The first train leaves Rossland at 7

R. T. Daniel, who has been at Victoria factory, although there no a.m. ; Trail at 7:45 and reaches Robson
.* , nrnrn nT1 «ppyripriatirm change. ______ at 8:35. where it connects with the L/. x. j am Amiroved by officials

endeavoring to procure an appropria. Niokel Plat^ R. boats up the river and the train for When Be Let.
for a wagon road from Trail up Lookout | be t to work in Nelson. Returning it leaves Robson at f en ineer in thi8

b„ “ ataTu.....h.»... 1..^«d.,. Ü1--i’S“bS,r»:‘S5 aSo.».o»»iu«r..«. ..a-»
engineer is to “f6 Xk.ft is ------- ihe JosieT" island aU :30 ; Trail at 4:45 and ar- haa gone to the head offices of the com-
saw win be resumed soon 'on the Little Cro6acutting is in progress in the drifts rives at Robson at 6- ««"8 it leaves -n Montreai with the bids for the
jaJe, while two deals are pending for the ^ ^ 300.foot level. S±8°tïe C P. R boaïanTfro^ Nelfon8 construction of the new line from Rob-
Norway, owned by the Bruce Mini g  Ooxev This train leaves Trail at 8 o’clock and BOn to Midway, which will be approved
COœPndUÛre0onfe$30*0^“toTvelopment Crosscutting for the lead continues. arrives in Rossland at 9 o’clock. by Vice-President Rhaughnessy when
woll in^ne^ehr^^052°^rh cehntho PtUhe a00D news from the blisb. a Jpie timltoThlch to trlnsac^bu’siness ^^hi.*sy ïrexpèlted^nRosIlând on 
^tie^nwKM;mtn^ The Tunne, Is^n a Et.tanoe - atthat^nL Thenve^wülar^ito ^“^wt^VanH«m“

»?• WLeo. H. SchJdt, toeasurer and acting -might, retummg » the morning at ^tof^e ^eaves^todav 

ïhe bighet^was $343 andthe^verage $65’. | =al manager oHhe^Lerw^ Gold ^wRh the Manitoba and Northwest-

The eonttoctjor^ ^tremendous ajhree days’^ He ““ “ JOI^D the b. a. o. gome time’ag°o°n “s^roposed'to cele-

wflmln°&8 ^eave6r company, of Cleve- reports that work is being pushed vigor- OUver, a Prominent Mining Bn- brate this year the 700th anniversary of
Wellman & P eomDiete 0usly in the tunnel, 225 feet being al- gineer, Now on the Staff. the discovery of coal in Europe, which,
land, Ohio. The rame wiil be P rea/y driven and about 75 feet more The resident staff of the British it wag claimed, Was made near Liege in
in about two months, and wit being required to fin sh the 300 feet America corporation has been Augmented - , ium in ngg. Dr. F. Buttgenbach
SeÆ HPwam “boot $20P000. It n^gone at ttomtoeland eve^thtog by the arrival of Frank Oliver, a mining haB now published a pamphlet to prove 
will have a capacity of 1,000 tons daily. ^rable for the building of the one engineer of world-wide experience, who Lhat the first discovery was made 85
Sinking the main ehaft from the 625- to “nd Qne baif miles of wagon road neces- wiU assist W. A. Carlyle, chief engmeer year8 earlier, in 1113, m the basin of t e 8Mmincd an Reported On.
the 750-foot level has been commenced. connect the Elise with the road company, in looking after the de- river Worm, north of Aix-la C p • Attention Given to the placing of Mining
Timbering the shaft is in progress, and ^ ng to the Ymir station of the "L^enTolthe B. A. C.’s properties. He brings forward ,m“ch »^d®n0erek!5 the Mandent of Mine,.

ssse1 SSms? arahssa e.’W-'ÆÆ -----------------------------------------=

svaa*«i Thorn s 0. H. M. b. Whiskey
of 20 feet. The rich ore in this shaft is bron|ht back several P°undh8.. ?{. TfS wide experience will prove invaluable to meaning a "“,^6 German ‘‘kohl® 1

steadily widening and is now consider-1 rich ore, whiçh^now m I thfl eom^ny._______________ ^5 '^' ““ 1 ^ -q T>TT,tm,rr Rr flO T ,Hablyovertwofeetwide, while the whole e^omp y business pnn- A RELIABLE OFFER. The generally accepted ha® | R. P. RXT.il Hi -L OU V V., i-J •
of the shaft is in ore of shipping grade now^ being na be ranked among A --- --------- been that coal was first used at Liege by ÿ
On Thursdayjast an average sample o ciplM ® ^ while there he traced Honest Help Free to Men. a blacksmith named Hallos, from whose |
the No. 1 grade of ore was taken and the ] ®“ ppecro8S the entire property con- The Rossland Miner is authorized to name comes the Jr^L . hornlle 
yielded $91.31 per ton, the best returns the ledg^ ^ EUge and Lytton claims, gtate by p. Graham, box 133, Hagers- Coal. He found that the .blaek earth | 
yet had from the property. Managing sis g faat without doubt it is a true ville ont., that any man who is neruous which outcropped near Liege could be |
Director Drewry says the Sunset No. 2 and a^tna Wi^ Q$ the decomposed a^d debilitated or who is suffering from used in the forge mstead pf charcoal „ 
will enter the shipping 1 at next month. which he brought back with y 0£ the various troubles resulting Coal, however, had been used at feheffield

T^ southern ieïïe. "s ?nat such as would more than fr/m overwork, excess or abuse, such as in England some 15 yearà earlier for the |
ThP Bia Three company has resumed please mining men. Mr. Schmidt claims nervou8 debility, exhausted vitality lost same purpose.
The Big l p * -p , p. t tbe crew of men is one of the best y£gorf unnatural drains and losses, lack j T_f.Ikt.T,ationai Minin* Congres»,

work on the Southern Belle on Re __being hustlers from t-L® 0f development, etc., can write to him , . i.ppn made for the
Mountain, as well as on the Mascot on j ^ , Thev have driven the tunnel • 8trict confidence and receive free of I Arrange men ,- ,
Cffinmbia mountain. On the Southern an arrow. Standing in fta ™ {ull instructions how to be 8ec0nd meeting of the International
Belle work has been resumed in the moutb one can see every candle stuck tboroughlyxured. Mining congress, which is to be held at
tunnel, which is now in over 160 feet, around its face. Mr. Graham himself was ior a long Lake city, Utah, beginning on Ja y

SS5S «-srs..MEEErl"s«Net work PP Rossland for a few days, fears that it almost entirely distouraged and hope^ tendance of mt^IgTe^e able to sup-
------------- was bis brother, William McKinnon, foes. Finally he confided m an old agers M tne^meeu ^ tfae men who

who was drowned recently near Tele- clergyman, whose kind aiffi honesty press^ ^ uge the gathering tor per-
graph creek, as told in the dispatches vice enab e QT,aT»t ^mitp Knowin* sonal or political ends, so that the Friday’s Miner. The dispatches say perfect and permanent cure. Knowmg °r ^uverv 8Uceessfal. This
that the drowned man was formerly a to his own sorrow that so many poo k «nnareas will have the prestige
Kootenay lake man, and that he was en sufferers are being imposed upon by u - y meeting to aid it, and
route t<fthe Yukon with a small party 8Crupulous quacks, Mr. Graham ton- ^.,.th®dretth“efe“r?ger advantage of 
vlaGlenora. Cowan McKinnon says eiders it h« duty as an h^est man and "dl^vejlm furQme %a lu
ttât his brother William, who formally a firm telmver in Otastmn aympitby |b“3“?tteeBreport8 and a well-
ran a steamer on Slocan lake, was on his and kindneBB. to g v assist them considered order of business ready . It
wav to Dawson with a small party, and benefit of hia experienceand assist t honed that there will be a large
heyie very desirous of learning farther to a cure. Having »ribtolljhe “^“^SStifve gethering of mining
particulars of the recent fatality. nfhavinir done ‘a great service to menât Salt Lake, where PreP“aV°“8

A Chance For Hard Bock Drillers. Qne in needf he rightly considéra an are alre8ld[ “ade 10 6061

"uHHE iSœisS “• “■
or take five pounds, for a Address as above, enclosing a stamp,
$150 to $500 per side. They have posted to the Rossland Miner. No
a forfeit of $25 at the Pacific hotel, wh however, will be given to those
thev intend to keep up for a wee^. therefore
2S£i%S5S!SfSSr °— SSI • -»•

!The Columbia & Kootenay.
The body of ore in the upraise from 

the No. 3 tunnel continues unchanged,
and the showing is very satisfactory. In 
the face of the tunnel some ore is met. 
The upper tunnel is proceeding steadily, 
and the new No. 4 tunnel is rapidly get
ting along towards the lead.

THE MINING REVIEWE

War Eagle Has Joined the 
Dividend-Payers.

The
hf:
: The Deer Park.

at work on theL Eighteen men are 
property. There are three eight-hour 
shifts in the bottom of the shaft, and 
another crew is at work in the drift at 
the 150-foot level. The showing con
tinues with little change.

$30,000 FIRST PAYMENT • •

May Increase This to 
$60,000 a Month When tÿe New 
Machinery Is in Place—News From 

All Over the Camp.

The Company

100’s and 1,000’s of Dollars
lHave been made by careful investors. Will 

you accept a few suggestions as to your
buying ?

1. Buy as an
again in a few weeks.

2. Invest through a man who knows the
camp, and whose reputation is at
stake.

investment, not to sellseen. , ,
“The board of directors deplores the

situation very much, and regrets that 
the newspapers of Toronto were thus de
frauded, but at the same time we feel 
that in running such large bills without 
consulting the company the newspapers 
were grossly negligent. We knew ab
solutely nothing about the matter unt 1 
the drafts began to come in.” vcom-

t 3. Do not buy whore extravagant prom- 
ises of dividends in a few months, y
etc., are made.

4. Invest in three or more of the most £
promising companies 
amount of 1000 or more shares.

to the

5. Do not buy when the stock of any ^ 
company is on the “boom.” NOW 

good time to invest. Ùis a
I shall be glad to have your patronage 

and will buy as carefully as if investing my
CAN’T FIND THE BODY. own money.

to Find the Remains otEndeavors
Albert Traunweiser Have Failed.

©

t D. D. BIRKS,
possible on 
when shipments are __
will be in position to produce steadily jn the showing, 
on a large scale. If the sale is not con
firmed the property will, of course, re
vert to the present company and opera-
tions will continue much as at present. mo8t promising results. 
In either event the force of men now at being pushed, 
work in the property will m all likeli-1 De * p
hood be soon increased.

P. O. Box 447.
i" V, The No. 1. Rossland, B. C.i Imperial Block

o

THE ROAD TO BOUNDARY. Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agents^ ^

negotiate the sale oi some of the most promising
P. O. BOX 328.

We are in a
pronerties in W est — . . .
Foreign Sfeons^s requhSd byThe 1897 tompaniee^cl.^Under tondîl’d” j 

sired. Correspondence solicited.
Best English, Canadian and American references.

J rdough’s Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.
Codes | forcing & Neill

position to 
Kootenay.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. •‘Parker,” Rossland. 
Morelng & Neal’s and Bedford McNeUl’s Codes.

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

/It- I

SPECIAL AGENTS
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i Strong Healthy Boysunnatural drains and losses, lack
____ _ j can write to him

strict confidence and receive free of

of the best • I,v ,4
should never be put Into«7/

'p Weak, Ill-Fittinb Clothes |
Bad for the boys 
Bad for the clothes 

Bad for the pocket-book

•i a'* V*
t1 »

I
The Victory-Triumph.

The ledge has been crosscut to the 
footwall from the tunnel level, and is 
shown to be at least nine feet wide, 
while tne distance to the hanging wall 
is not known. The ore is a handsome 
quartz carrying galena and copper glance. 
It is expected to give good values, in 
the face of the tunnel a large body of 
red quartz has been met, but whether it 
is a cross vein or a change in the forma
tion • of the present ledge is not known.

stvlifeh, smart and up-to-date* 
made for Boyish Boys,io* 

nd will last until theMxry|;

iShorey's
*6 Ready to Wear are44, ^ they aret Clothing . good hard
4 cnn RftY^ grows out of them.
| DUTb. shorey’s do not ask people to buy 3

1 to wear Clothing” and guarantees it to give satistac
will find the Guarantee Card In the pocket-

wear a

1The congressThe De Roi.
Shipments have been discontinued for 

the present from the Le Roi, and all 
efforts are concentrated in developing 
the property. The main shaft is rapidly 
being sunk to the 700-foot level, and as 
soon as the skip is carried to that point 
development at the 700 will be com
menced. Meanwhile the shaft is being 
driven to the 800-foot level.

1

Boot and Shoe Man Assigns.
Montreal, Que., May 28. Joseph C. 

Hemond & Co.rboot and shoe manufac
turers, assigned today at the instance of 
Paul Galibot. The liabilities are|$40,000. 1 You
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A New ManWILL BELL OPTIONS.IN 11 BAD CONDITION A New Feature to Be Introduced in 
Local Transactions.

A new feature ia to be introduced in
I

stock transactions by a local firm, which 
promises to greatly increase the busi
ness. It is that the firm will allow cus
tomers to purchase options on stocks.
These options are to be of several 
varieties, but in the main the feature 
that the firm purposes operating on is 
about as follows : Say a person desires 
to speculate in a certain stock and the 
shares are worth $1 per share and he de
sires to buy 1,000 shares. The party de
siring to purchase only has $200 in ready ,
cash, but may be able at a later time to | He HfiS EnüUfCu YCfl-TS OI 
Tiise the remaining $800 in order to com
plete the purchase of the $1,000 worth.
The firm in question will purchase $1,000 
worth of shares and hold it for him for 
one month on payment of the $200, and 
in the meantime he has the privilege of 
selling the stock should it advance in 
price. If at the end of the month he de
sires to complete the purchase of the 
shares he can do so by putting up $800, 
the remainder of the amount due. The 
onlv charge that the broker will make is 
interest at the rate of one per cent per 
month on the amount due on the transac
tion and a small brokerage fee. The 
broker at the end of the month sells the 
the stock and so makes himself whole on 
the transaction, provided the customer 
does not desire to complete the purchase I you Cannot Be Disappointed if 
of it at the end of the contracted and 1 iUU 
stipulated period. This option privilege 
will be of benefit to those who desire to 
speculate in the standard stocks of the
camp and vicinity. __

The privilege will be particularly valu- Wells & Richardson Co., 
able to those who desire to speculate on Dear Sirs I can conscientiously re- 
an enlarged scale and have only a com- commend Paine’sCelery Compound to all 
naratively small sum of money with who may be suffering from dyspepsia 
which to operate. In the case cited the an(j ^ver trouble. For years, while liv- 
purchaser has a chance of making five ing in Black Brook, I suffered from a 
times as much should there be an ad- complication of troubles, and was so bad 
vance in the shares, than if he had in- dyspepsia that I could not touch a
vests only the $200 in buying shares out- mor8el of food. I found it difficult to 
right ; in fact, he would make as 8iQ0p) and what little I did get was often 
much as though he had invested $1,000. broken with horrid dreams. Intense 
Under the system hitherto followed here sufferings from liver complaint added to 
spot cash and the full price of the shares my ioad Gf agony ; I also had dizziness, 
represented in any transaction Lad to be Dain8 in the back, and was pale, hag- 
paid before the scrip would be delivered. gar(i and despondent.
C. O’Brien Reddin & Co. intend to put j kept dosing and doctoring without 
the above outlined system into operation | deriving the slightest benefit, and final

ly gave up all hope of getting well. One 
day my daughter, who had read of a

________ wonderful cure by Paine’s Celery Com-
The Victoria Board of Trade Wants to pound, begged me to try one bottle of 

Hurry the Construction. the medicine. I told her it was no use
Victoria, May 27.—The council of the to throw away money, but she pleaded

board Of trade today passed the follow- ^^"^tforetTas^sed “el! 

ing resolution : better. Encouraged so much I contin-
“ Whereas, It is of vital importance ued with the medicine and improved 

that the Stickeen-Teslin-Coast railway gyerv day.
be built this year, and inasmuch as the j am now cured, thanks to Paine’s 
government of British Columbia has Celery Compound. You cannot wonder 
undertaken to aid this enterprise to the that I consider Paine’s Celery Compound 
extent of $4,000 per mile, this board the greatest- medical discovery in the 
would urge that the Dominion govern- worid. I urge all who are suffering to 
ment give such assistance as will insure try this grand medicine and test its 
the immediate construction of the line.” virtues. Yours very truly,

In the discussion some doubt was Charles Come au,
shown as to what arrangements have | w Neguac, N. B.
been made by the provincial government 
for the construction of the line, some of 
the members being under the impres
sion that Messers. McKenzie & Mann 
were pledged to proceed upon the prov
incial subsidy and independent of any ad
ditional assistance from the federal gov
ernment. To decide the question a re
quest was sent to Mr. Luke, the local 
representative of Messrs. McKenzie <&
Mann, from whom it was leaned that no 
arrangements ùad yet been completed 
or contracts given for the construction 
of the line. A committee was appointed 
to wait upon the local government to 
ascertain how the matters stand.

The Stickeen Route to Dawson Is 
Almost Impassable. Paines Celery Compound

1 ■
Gave Him a Fresh 

Existence.
MANY HAVE TURNED BACK
It ia Practically Impossible Without 

Enormous Expense to Get Through 
That Way—Voyagers Have Been 
Deceived bv the Ooast Papers.

■ g

l

Misery and Agony. ■TfJ
■~r: ;

Following are extracts from the letter 
qf a Rosslander, who is on the Stickeen, 

the trail to Teslin lake. It was Had Given Up All Hope 
and Expected to Die.

Mli
near
written on May 15.

“All communication with the outer
world from here has been cut off for 
some time owing to the Stickeen river 
breaking up. We are still working away 
at the railway, and the almighty dollar 
is still rolling with a merry chink into 
into the pockets of yours truly. We are 
camped on the Taltan river, about 20 
miles from Telegraph creek, close to the 
Teslin lake trail. The snow is nearly all 
gone, and the gay and festive mosquito 
is in evidence, in consequence of which 
the woods or mountains daily resound 
with much blasphemy and strange and 
original oaths.

“There ia a large number o people 
trying to get into the Klondike by this 
route, but in nine cases out of ten they 
are obliged to turn back ; it is an ever
lasting shame that the papers should be 
allowed to mislead the public so. Many 
of the people on tbis trail have sacrmed 
their all in the hope of being able to get 
in this way ; which the papers described 
as being easy in every respect, though, 
in fact, it is practically impassible with
out enormous expense. More than half 
of them have lost everything and are 
now looking for work. Such a state of 
affairs you can imagine will soon flood 
the country with cheap labor. In fact, 
the wages at present are lower than in 
the Kootenays.”

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co. Ltd.,»

Sufferer.
OnesTeR, England.

You Use Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

MINING AND MILLING flACHINERY
For particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY,

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.P. O. Box 783.
PEBSOKAL.

Robert H. Wood, mayor of Green
wood, is in the city on a week’s visit. 
Mr. Wood denies that his coming has 
any political significance.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh and Edwin 
Durant, who were in Spokane on busi
ness connected with the Le Roi deal, re
turned Saturday afternoon.

W. Gesner Allan, while returning on 
horseback from Trail, was severely hurt 
by being thrown from his horse, which 
was attacked by a dog near the milk 
ranch. Two of Mr. Allan’s ribs were 
broken, while one of the small bones in 
his left arm was fractured and his knee 
hurt, besides being severely shaken by 
the fall. Although considerably the 
worse for the accident, he is able to be 
around on the streets.

Philip McArdle, representative of the 
Cudahy Packing company, is in the city 
on a business visit. Mr. McArdle re
ports that all sorts of cured meats were 
recently advanced three-quarters of a 
cent per pound. The advance is caused 
principally by the rise in the price of 
wheat and corn. This prevents the use 
of these commodities in the feeding of 
hogs and cattle, and as it makes it more 
expensive to fatten them for the market, 
cuts down the supply of cattle and 
hogs in condition for slaughter, and so 
advances the price.

I M. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR, •
Vice «President.

CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

J. M. MILLER.
President and Treasurer.

immediately.from the gazette.
THE ROAD TO KLONDIKE. He 1 eoio quartz ana Placer ini Co.

LIMITED.

The Latest Appointments, Incorpora
tion, Certificates of Improvements.
The last issue of the British Columbia 

Gazette contains the following :
Certificates of incorporation have been 

filed as follows :
The Britist Columbia Chamber of 

Mines. The registered office of the 
company is to be in Vancouver. The 
objects of which the society is formed 
are: To promote the mining interests 
of British Columbia ; to consider all ques
tions connected with the industry and to 
promote public discussions thereon ; to 
collect and circulate statistics and other 
information relating to mining ; to estab
lish, form and maintain a museum and 
library and to gather models, drawings, 
minerals and other articles of interest in 
connection with the mining industry 
for the use of the members. The man
agement of the business and the control 
of the chamber shall be vested in an 
exective committee, consisting of 11 
members, to be elected by ballot by the 
representative members of the chamber, 
and of the president and vice-president 
of the chamber, ex-officio and honorary 
vice-presidents being representative 
members. The names of the first execu
tive committee are: Dr. Selwyn, C. M. 
G., F. R. S., H. Abbott, A. St. G. Ham- 
ersley, W. Pellew-Harvey,Frank S. Tag
gart, C. C. Bennett, D. Bell-Irving, 
Barclay Bonthrone, all of the city of 
Vancouver, British Columbia; H. Hir- 
schel Cohen of the city of Victoria, 
British Columbia; William White, Q. 
C., of Revelstoke, British Columbia.

The council of publie instruction has 
made the following appointments to be 
examiners to act with the superinten
dent of education at the examination of 
oublie school teachers for 1898: The 
Venerable Archdeacon Scriven, M. A., 
Rev. William D. Barber, M. A., Rev. R. 
Whittington, M. A., B. Sc., and John 
W. Church Esq., M. A. The examina
tion of tea hers take place at Victoria, 
Kamloops and Vancouver on July 4.

The lieutenant-governor has appointed 
John Kirkup of this city to be collector 
of votes for the Rossland riding during 
the coming election for member for the 
provincial legislature. The other col
lectors of votes for this vicinity are as 
follows :

Josiah Stirrett of Donald, for the 
North Riding, East Kootenay electoral 
district; Charles M. Edwards of Fort 
Steele, for the South Riding, East Koot
enay electoral district; John D. Sibbald 
of Revelstoke, for the Revelstoke Riding, 
West Kootenay electoral district ; Alex
ander Lucas of Kaslo, for the Slocan 
Riding, West Kootenay electoral district ; 
Roderick F. Tolmie of Nelson, tor the 
Nelson Riding, West Kootenay electoral 
district; Leonard Norris of Vernon, for 
the East Riding, Yale electoral district ; 
Walter B. Anderson of Union, V. I., for 
the Comox electoral district.

The Golden Rink company, limited, 
with a capital stock of $5,000. The ob
ject is to carry on a skating and curling 
rink at the town of Golden.

The Golden Fire Engine company, 
with a capital stock of $5,000. The ob
ject is to purchase a fire engine for the 
protection of Golden, B. C.. from fire.

Applications for certificates of im
provements have been made for the fol
lowing mineral claims: Curlew, Ham
let, Hope, Rawhide, Seneca fraction and 
Shylock.

Ralph Grassham of Fort St. James, 
Stuart Lake, Esquire, has been appoint
ed mining recorder, to reside and usual- 
lv perform the duties of his office at the 
said place.

Richard S. Sargeant o Hazelton, Es
quire, has been appointed sub-mining 
recorder within the Skeena polling 
division of the Cassiar electoral district.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.c The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 

pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
Æ purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
i Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
W with the already promis ng properties of he Old Gold company. The 
A Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner

alized ledges running through the entire-properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge 
give values of 102-37.

They are located only about one mile ... _
^ gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, a 
W are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, ™ 

Wagner and Bannock Burn groups.
The Old Gold properties now co

about 400 acres of mineral lands) six ....
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
British Columbia. , , . _

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
Q satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS:
i. a large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance, s* No salaries to any oincer 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both m treasury and 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of he Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is £ 
th most profitable that can be made in British Columbia. «

Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 10 
An advance in price will soon be made.

ÇNEWS OF YMIR.
A Fourth Interest in the Plymouth 

Group Sold for $4,000.
Ymir, May 24—Toney Modigh, man

ager of the Salmon River & Porcupine 
Mining company, who own the Gutten- 
berg, situate on Porcupine creek, has 
been here for several days. Last Friday
he visited the Guttenberg and states 
that the property is about clear of snow 1 - 
and the company will put a force of men
to work about the first of June. There There is still much snow on Green 
has been considerable work done on the | mountain and the surrounding hills. 
Guttenberg and the company is well i a new powder magazine s 
pleased with the looks of the property. ^ the Columbia & Kootenay.

interest in the Monty on
of Porcupine & Salmon River stock. The Blueberry creek has been purchased by 
recent rich strike on the Flossie R has M. A. Baldwin from C. B. Lord, 
been the main cause of this stock gain- James Deans has sold to Edward Le 
ing so much favor with the buyers. I Brun a half interest in the Josie B., on 

The steel rails for the Tamarac and the east slope of Sophie mountain. 
Dundee tramways have arrived and were a certificate of improvements has been 
unloaded here last Friday. The tram- granted the Treadwell, owned by John 
way for the Dundee is about completed a. Smith and Ale*. Gibson.^ 
with the exception of laying the rails, George Goldsmith left yesterday for 
which will commence at once. the Lardeau country. He has been em-

James Westgate has started four men j d by the Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines, 
to work on the Friday, which adjoins I (0 8trip the veill 80 that at a
the Porto Rico. Although little deyel iater ^ate the best point on which to be- 
opment work has been done on t is . work of development may be
property up to the present time, Mr. known
BrJrth?Fridaf tW° ” *"* 8 Alexander Carson, one of the pioneers
offers for the Fnda|.T Modigh re- of Sheep creek, is in the city. He is in-
cently"bonded the Old Joe claim, situate terested in the staP1®®. ^^Some^d’oOO 
a few miles below Erie and opposite erties on Sheep creek. Some $4,000 
Beaver. There has been considerable worth of development work has been 
work done on this property and the done on these claims and an excellent
been nut towotkon the Old Joe™611 «ÆtnSd 16 feet of 

Frank Tomblyn of Nelson, will put a a winze. The vein is six feet wide and 
force of men to work on the Royal Oak assays from $5 to $40 in gold, 
claim which adjoins the famous Ymir J. H. Smith of Grand Forks is in the 
mine/within a few days. Mr. Tomblyn city. Mr. Smithy recently bonded the 
had considerable work done on this celebrated Brady property to Smith 
property last summer and fall and he is Curtis of this city, for $30,000. He is 
well pleased with the way the Royal now on his way to develop an important 
Oak is looking at present. group of mining properties in which he

Chris Creamer has been doing assess- is interested near |Banff. This group 
ment work on the Çruce, situate one and has a vein 60 feet wide on the surface, 
a half miles south of Ymir and close to There is a wide paystreak in the vein, 
the Flossie R. This property is owned Assays as high as 63 ounces in silver, 
bv Dr. Sinclair of Rossland. There is a $12 in gold and 38 per cent copper have 
well defined ledge four feet wide on the been obtained from the ore of these 
Bruce, and surface assays give $5.30 in | properties, 
gold and copper. e =======

Fred Reiser and Tony Modigh have | smith Curtis. 
started to work on the Copper Belle, 
situated on Stewart creek. This prop
erty has a fine ledge some three feet 
wide running through the entire daim, 
and assays have been made as high as 
$12 to $18 per ton in gold from surface 
rock. The property will be worked 
steadily during the summer and fall.

Thomas Kereeme purchased a one- 
fourth interest in the Plymouth group 
from Temple Seeley. The price paid 
was $4,000 eash. This property was 
located by John P. Curtin, Temple 
Seeley and Tom Stack about a year ago.
It is situate on Tamarac mountain, close 
to the Tomarac mine. There will be 
considerable development work done on 
this property daring the summer by its 
present owners, Messrs. Curtin, Stack 
and Kereeme.

C the rich Gainer creek

is st of eigh claims, (comprizing 
of which are on the North Fork of

MINING NOTES.

V

being built
Falliser Compliments Prior. 

Victoria, May 27.—Admiral Palliser 
has addressed a letter to Colonel Prior,
who commanded the Fifth regiment at 
the celebration manœuvres, in which he 

“I wish to thank you for yoursays:
hearty co-operation in our manœuvres 

Innumerable expressions of 
heard on all sides of the

cents.today, 
praise were 
capable manner in which your share of 
the movements was carried out, also at 
the strength and efficient appearance of 
the Fifth regiment, and the excellent 
manner in which they marched -past. 
You proved a worthy foe, made an ex
cellent fight of it and only surrendered 
to a force numerically far stronger.”

M. F, CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

AGOPurchased Galena Properties.
Frank Hanna of Trail, was in town 

vesterday. Mr. Hanna has just pur
chased a half interest in three galena 
properties in the Lardeau. One of these, 
the Agnes, on Poole creek, about 12 
miles from Thompson’s landing, has a 

lead well streaked with NEW SHORT LINEpromising
galena, from which assays yield from 200 
to 400 ounces in silver, and from 25 to 40 
per cent lead. .Of the other two claims, 
one, the Robin, is on Fish creek, and the 
other, the Iron Horse, lies on Arrow 
lake. Besides the half interest in the 
property bought bv Mr. Hanna, the re
maining half has been secured by Rolt 
& Grogan.

OMAHAFROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AMD

PU6ET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE*

Victory-Triumph Force to Be Doubled.
D. B. Bogle, managing director of the 

Kootenay Gold Fields syndicate, left
yesterday afternoon for the properties of 
the company on Sophie mountain to ex
amine the new strike recently made on 
the Victory-Triumph. Tne vein is 17 
feet wide and has a paystreak of three 
and a half feet. The ore runs on the 
surface about $15 per ton. Mr. Bogle 
feels so much encouraged over the strike 
that he has made arrangements to im
mediately double the force. The new 
strike is something distinct and separate 
from the main lead, the ore of which 
averages $18 to the ton.

The Mattrassing Is All Bight.
F. C. Gamble, engineer for the provin

cial government, has inspected the mat- 
trassing on the river bank at Revelstoke, 
and reports that there is no cause for 
alarm. The mattrassing was made 
purposely limber, so as to fill up the 
inequalities in the bank, and at the 
place where danger was feared that is 
all that has happened and the mattrass 
ia doing exactly what it was intended it 
should do. A little will be done on it at 

to strengthen it, now that it has 
fallen into place.
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A. MacNish

CURTIS & MacNISH,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 

26% Columbia Ave. East, Rossland, B. C.
W
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llLENZ & LE1SER, '\V

tmI-t CIGARl
J.Rattray S» Co. AtowraiAt

1

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic .— ----------------- ------ — *

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,DRV GOODS,
rossland, b. c.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.Farewell to Pastor Ladner.
Rev. Charles Ladner of the Methodist 

church was pleasantly surprised Friday 
night by officers and members of his 
congregation who called to spend the 
evening and bid their pastor and his 
family farewell. After serving refresh
ments, the visitors, through Trustee 
Wright, presented the Rev. Mr. Ladner 
with a handsome gold watch as a token 
of their esteem. Mrs. Ladner and Miss 
Ladner were also suitably remembered. 
After a pleasant evening the party broke 
up with many regretful farewells. Next 
Sunday will be Rev. Mr. Ladner’s last in 
Rossland, and he will preach a special 
farewell sermon. Rev. G. H. Morden, of 

«- Nelson, will arrive next Wednesday to 
take charge of the church here. Rev. 
Ladner was called by the church at 
Kamloops, and the recent conference at 
Victoria assigned him there.

N° date's Street. ViCtOf la, B.C.

LAGER BEERChange in the Boats.
Captain W. P. Short, who has been 

in command of the steamer Kootenay, 
was at the Allan last evening en route
for Fort Wrangle, where he will take 
charge of one of the new steel steamers
that the C. P. R. will run between Fort 
Wrangle and Glenora. Captain Short 
will be succeeded in command of the Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 
Kootenay by Captain “Sport” Whit- close in; $1,200. 
more, late of the Lytton. Captain Me- jjouae i0t 0n Cook avenue ; $700. 
Lennan, formerly mate.on the Lytton, 
will assume command of that boat.
Captain Forslund is in charge of the fine
new steamer, the Rossland, and Captain _ . .. . m
Fraser has the Trail, which is now in Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a
the tramp service. | bargain.

J. B. Johnson & Co.once
AND ALL KINDS OP

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.

Broke the Record.
Philadelphia, May 28.—The World’s 

tandem competition record for one mile
was lowered from 1.56 two-fifths to 1.54 
two-fifths today by Boulay and Cavalle, 
the French riders, on the new board track

The Frenchmen

16 COLUrtBIA AVENUE.
LOUIS BLUB, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

Bargains for Today:
C. J. WALKER,

108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

at Woodside Park, 
were the scratch men in the internation
al professional tandem handicap and 
broke the record in the second heat. 
The best they could do in the final heat 
was to get third place, Dippy and Bough- 
ton, 115 yards, and the Sims Brothers, 
45 yards, beating them out.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

House alone cost the money.
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500. .

LONDON, B. c.
London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 
Rates quoted. Contracts at specialpean press, 

prices.Solicitors fcfr the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.
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prepare for market, ore, metal and mineral sub
stances of all kinds, and to carry on any other 
metallurgical operations which may seem con
ducive to any of the company’s objects:

(c.) To prospect, examine and explore any ter
ritories or places in British Columbia or else
where, and to employ and equip expeditions, ex
perts and other agents : , , , ,

(d.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal in min
erals, precious stones, plant, machinery, imple
ments, conveniences, provisions and things capa
ble of being used in connection with metallur
gical operations, and other operations oi the com
pany, or required by workmen or others em- 
jloyed by them :

(a.) To carry out, establish, construct, main
tain, improve, manage, work, control and 
superintend any roads, ways, tramways, rail
ways, bridges, harbors, reservoirs, water courses, 
wharves, embankments, hydraulic works, tele
graphs, telephones, saw mills, smelting works, 
furnaces, factories, warehouses, hotels, stores, 
shops, stations, transports and postal arrange
ments and other works and conveniences, and to 
contribute to and assist in the carrying out, 
establishment, construction, maintenance, im
provement, management, working, control or 
superintendence of the same :

(f.) To carry on business as miners, store
keepers, hotel keepers, farmers, cattle breeders 
and dealers, mechanical and general engineers, 
builders, contractors, provision dealers, shop 
owners, wharfingers, railway and tramway pro
prietors, hauliers, coach owners, livery stable 
keepers, merchants, importers and exporters, 
and to manufacture, buy, sell, import, export, 
manipulate, prepare for market, and deal in 
merchandise of all kinds:

(g.) To create, acquire and carry on any busi
ness, or any parts of businesses, which may 
seem to be capable of being conveniently carried 
on in connection with or independently of the 
above, or calculated directly or indirectly to en
hance the value of or render profitable any of the 
company’s property or rights, and to dispose of 
any such newly acquired business:

(h.) To acquire by purchase, lease, or other
wise, lands, buildings, machinery, plant and 
every kind of real and personal property so far 
as may be deemed necessary or expedient for 
the business or purposes of the company:

(i ) To apply fbr and acquire, purchase, obtain 
licenses for, or otherwise obtain any patents or 
rights, or interest in patents, inventions, trade 
marks and other rights and privileges of any 
kind, and any secret or other information which 
may seem desirable or capable of beiiig used for 
any of the purposes of the company, and to use, 
exercise, sell, grant licenses or other interests- 
in, and otherwise deal with and turn to account 

rights, privileges and information

4 McRae creek, along which the line will l8,£®"^p lemark^ble’ Sw'TUncTsam. If it be shown

sr —To

t amunl TandForkaTd MM- ^ancb store «**•*£* ^BrlsiTwheTtTe GermTnTetüers

wav the road will tap the celebrate doe8 a large business, alone would furnish him with a reason-
Boundary Creek country. Here, if the * Toteney mer- ably strong army. France, too, would

reports of some of the most eminent ex- premier j.u^ » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q, Brazil. other nations

perte can be relied on, lies one o_ e fa Bossland. But it is more from would seek a slice of the South Araeri-
richest mining sections # bUc point of view that the merits of can pie.
Columbia. , Mr Turner are indeed. It is what he public be diminished, and transmarine

The officials of the C.P.R. knowo | b "done for the district as the bead of ambitions will wake up in a very dang- 
the richness of the country that they are ^ (jau8eB him to be erous way, new problems and sources of
building into, and ‘hls 18 .f ® held in high esteem by all fair-minded contention and political objects of de
reasons why they desire to get into t In the face of the most sire will be presented,
the earliest possible moment. It is, in- Drotests of the Opposition he has Since then the fleet of Dewey has ac-
deed, a veritable Promised Land and all VQted by ^legislative as- compUshed the destruction of the entire
that it has needed to makeit ViekHte aUms"of money for roads, Spanish squadron in the Pacific,
rich stores of gold and trail8/educational facilities, etc. He has and
portation. This has been P™331®*1 ° done this in such a thorough and satis- ally within his grasp, 
years, but now at last, happily, the an- manner that the immediate mirai Schley and jhis war vessels have
ticipations of the residents there in the wantg of every camp in Southeastern ieveled the forts of Santiago de Cuba in
way of transportation are to be realized. Britigh have been amply satis- the dust, and the situation is somewhat
They will have immediate commun-B^kies this he has arranged tor changed, and with it will doubtless come
ication with the smelters on the Colum-1 ^ baildmg o{ a 8yBtem of railways a realization to the continental powers
bia river. It is possible, too, that a the Columbia river westward to that they had better keep out of the
smelter will be constructed at one of tne tidewater> and in8Ured its speedy con- quarrel, for it is apparent that the na- 
towns in the Kettle river valley, for wr 8truction by the appropriation of a tion8 that enter it are liable to get hurt,
the completion of the road to Midway Bhre'wdly granted upon condi- This is especially the case with Great
they will be placed within a reasons b e term8> There is no doubt but Britain standing by and determined to

! The numerous ruptures in the Oppo- digtance 0f the cheap fuel of the coal ̂ at premier Turner is a true friend of 8ee that there shall be fair play.
75 sition party continue to grow worse, and minea o£ the Crow’s Nest Pass. This ^ Kootenay8, and he is deserving of —=

IO” there are no prospects of the existing aione will insure the successful location j ^ hearty support of the electors of this EDITORIAL NOTES.
dWdrf«jw^rNÏrthpi»rt, | difficulties being amicably wttiwl thu, q{ fl Bmelt,er in the | district. ___________________ -JoB” Martin has identified himself

20: Nelson, 105; Trail, the camp since Jan. side of the next elections. There It is thought, however, that mo -------------------- — ” , prnvjnr.- 1 r)Qlitics but has not the (j-) To manufacture, buy. adapt and prepare
J&SÏÏÆSÎ». tonal Provincial organization of the opponents BU0CeS8fui Bm9lters will be located on the LOCAL SMBLTBR BATES. publiclv state that he is satis- ^

____  of the Government, and it is only m a Columbia, for the reasons that the con- it is said that all things come to those nrp* nt ]eadership of the company’s business or capable of being so used,
THE COA8T-KOOTBNAY RAILWAY. £ew 0{ the outlying districts that Oppo- ditjon8 |or the cheap operation of smelt- wbo wa£te The advantages to be some- >. . nartv * fk.)°Fromtimeto time1 to estabUsh, carry on

-----------   1 sitionists have given any signs of a de- ing exiat there. " times gained by playing a waiting game °PP<5elt10 P i—— S^h°S SS?ES,
sire to band together in the hope of Contemporaneously, with the con" are aptly illustrated in the case of the Judging from the remarks oi • British Columbia or elsewhere :

Premier Turner met a delegation of the I effectivelv fighting the present Adminia- gtruction o£ the 0. & W. extension to War £agle Mining & Development com- Cotton, at a political meeting recently ^ J^'tSouTmortgagTorEhe” ts”uri?yhS
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway tration. The party has no platform and Midway, although it is announced, will For -the past two years the held at Vancouver, the junior member ju^rato ofteter^ an^^emlg, o^anch
company, and discussed matters relating adyoca£es no principles that are worth QCCur tbe construction of the line from ^ar Bagie company has actively for that city has ceased to look upo . as may deemed expedient, and to guarantee
to that important enterprise. After more than passing coneideration. Penticton to Midway. This road, too, Ued itBelt to the task of dev- A. Semlin as an important factor in parfoman^otOTutracts by persons havmg deal:
interchange of views in connection with In the laBt four weeks it has become wm open a country of a'“08‘ eloping its mine, and for over! Provincial poUtics Mr. Semina is the toto effl^au
the scheme, the premier stated that so mQre and more apparent that the Turner meagure(j mineral richness. The Kettle | year ^ bag jn a p0sition to mar- acknowied leader of the opposition. operations in connection with the business of the
far as the construction of a line of rail government will be returned to power r£ver valley and the country to the west its ore, but did not elect to do so. eff0rt is being made to induce A. tQ ^mic^rtake, Subscribe to or otherwise
way from the Columbia river at Robson w-th an increaeed majority. The Minis- of it wiU foirly hum with the industry The management when approached on g_ Farwell o£ Nelson, to accept the Inde- dlrSiy'^ indfr^tiy^h, ‘ope”'"?
to Boundary Creek was concerned, tDe | terialists are fairly well organized, and that wüi be set in motion by the de- I the aituation would say that it was pendent nomination for the Nelson elec- out ôf trade or making experiment or mvesti-
impression was prevalent that this por prepared to go into the approaching yei0pment of the mining properties waiting till the cost of smelting was ^ra£ district. Mr. Farwell has resided the company or any business ^carried on1^ by the
tion of the Columbia 4* Western was conteBt t0 making a winning fight. The etretch in 1,500 feet lengths on all sides, reduced- ItB patience has at last I upwarda of thirty years in British Col- Co(”f nTy0 purchlse, acquire, carry on and de-
likely to be built by the Canadian racine premier has commenced a tour of the and have only been waiting for t“e beèn reWarded, and instead of $11.1 umbia and has made his home in Koot- veiop, and to promote and subscribe to any
company, and that at an early date. Province to ascertain what are likely to magic sound of the whistle of the loco- I the o£d rate, the price of enay since the first days of the district’s pS^SSJeiS, “or off&fiffe<StSyin con-

So far as the land grant was concerned, ^ ^ public needs during the next four motive t0 start them into life. Truly freight and treatment has been reduced development. Mr. Farwell is a civil en- gg*» ^^7^’for'any^usfnïï or pm^Sy
W0U1 vears, and is displaying excellent judg- the locomotive is the modern genii in a ^ ^ per ton> This is a saving of $4 per . and -lt 8 generally conceded that so acquired, in cashor

ment in preparing to cope with them, mining country that is without trans- tQn The contract of the War Ea8le be ia 0ne o t e ablest o his profession Undertake any liabilities8in connection there-
and so advance the prosperity of the portation facilities. with the Trail smelter calls for the de- j -n the Wegt< He was for a considerable w^0h}: To provide for the welfare of persons in

livery of 200 tons per day. . On this period 8urVeyor-general of the Province, Uje employment
quantity the company saves $800 per day j d it is no secret that he practically money, pensions or other payments, and by 

than it would had it maïketed it- admini8tered the affairs of the Lands and 
under the operation of the old rate WorkB Department during that time Wensarie^nd medica! att.ndan^the Com- 

of $11. A saving of $800 per day would j , d£d g0 jn an eminently thorough and Otherwise aid benevolent, educational or chant- 
in a year amount to $292,000. This j gati8factory manner. Mr. Farwell is not fo ^ve auymorairott5$«-Xciaims to support8by 
amount would be a tidy sum to divide | a and is very outspoken re-
among the stockholders. I earding his opinions. He is a man Of guarantee moneys for sports, exhibitions, races.

There are reasons for this reduction. remarkably sound judgment and prob- or(pt)hCTo enter mto any contract with any person
It was impossible for the company that ! ably ha8 a more intimate knowledge of or^ry... Uoa^or^
formerly operated the smelter to quote . bbc needa Qf the district than any OT associations of such persons), to regulate the 
; , A _L;aL ro pnmnam-1 P course of business for the purpose of establishing

the low rate, which IS now a compara | other man. anv tariff of prices, or otherwise for the purposes
tive easv matter for the present operat- „ . , 1 of the Company’s business and to contiibuteoutlive eaej mu-vuci w* w ° r ~ - of the Company’s funds to any association of
ors to grant. In the first place, the cost n I J Mîmmr VtA/'l/C masters or others for protection against, or for
of lime Ld down at Trail w»s $2.50 per KO^SlUlU MlllM MOCKS J5S^"MESS?!SSfiMSSfiE
ton. where it is now less tban one-haU Reda„a,- Company

that sum. In the second place the cost fcor ected oy avenue. P. o. Box 498 in any country, and to take all steps which mayOf coke was $12 per ton, and besides this "Ta-Uln,,- Ccj« te™,, or eapedmnt ,o enab.e n to cany on

there were other conditions and restnc- «* *« £ FEATURES.
tion8 in the way of transportation that MAKKb I r a a; security or pledge of any property of the Com-
made it unprofitable to smelt ore for less Tbe principal trading yesterday was in gp^a};^Vorthe pnr^ o?s“g boSow^
,, iho finnrn in existence. Now Iron Mask and considerable BLOC money or otherwise to issue at par or at athan the figure the changed hands around 45 cents and at premium or discount, mortgage or other deben-
the C.P.R. can bring m the coke and flux cnange were more buvers than tures or debenture stock or other securities pay-much cheaper than any private firm or ^^^^Park at preset P^e 
individual can, because it owns and sbouM ^ » safe tov^tmen^and we ad^
o Derates lines of railway. It is naturally vise buying. We h*^ y rveer park viSe a fund or funds for redemption thereof : 
operates line , t,J11n fbe smelting Virginia, Monte Christo, Deer rarx, Tomake, accept, indorse and execute prom-
interested in building up the smelling and We8t Le Roi & Josie. isiory notes, bills ofexchange and other negoti-
industry because it enjoys a monopoly Among oar sales yesterday were 2,000 .Me ««tnmjjntt j, regJllateanddi^ont-lnueany
of the hauling to and from the smelter Monroe, 5c ; 3,000 Iron Mask, 45c, 2,000 ' ,|cies for promotmg the purposes of the

Of the I Deer Park, U%C. C°„mP?”yieaiflea^ MtVnïkV. dis'fSe of or

otherwise turn to account, or make any arrange
ments for the development, working or disposal 
of or otherwise deal with the whole or any part 
of the business or property of the Company, or 
any share or interest therein, and to make and 
cany into effect any arrangements for amalga
mation or for carrying on business together or in 
connection with any other company, corporation 
or person, or for working any other similîr or 
analogous undertaking, and on any such sale, 
disposition or arrangement to accept payment in 
whole or in part in shares, bonds, debentures or 
other securities and subject to any restriction or 
condition as to transfer or otherwise, and to pay 
any expenses in connection with the formation ot 
any company intended to take over the whole or 
any part of the Company’s property or business :

(v.) To invest in stocks, shares, bonds, deben
tures and obligations of any company or under
taking which shall be thought fit, whether in
volving an unpaid liability or not other than the ^ 
shares of the Company itself, and to sell and 
dispose of any such investments:

(w ) To pay all or any of the Â>sts and expen
ses of and incident to the promotion and forma
tion of the Company, including brokerage and 
commission for obtaining or guaranteeing the 
subscription of capital or debentures or deben
ture stock, and the acquisition by the Company of 
the property referred to in paragraph (a) and the
negotiutions^for or aid jn forming or

its object or one or more ot its objects devel

any of the shares, mortgages, debentures^ stock 
or other securities of any such new company or
rompîmes, and to sell, dispose of, or ot5erw.se 
deal with any such shares, mortgages, deben- 
tures stock or other securities of any such 
company or companies, and to pay all or any of 
the costs and expenses of and incidental to the 
promotion and formation of such new 
company or companies, including brokerage 
anti ^commission Tor obtaining or guaran
teeing the subscription of capital or 
debentures or debenture stock of such new 
company or companies, or any other exPeP^s ° 
and incment to the flotation, incorporation or

ne(y°^iaTo doall or any of the things aforesaid, 
either as principals, contractors, agents or otherwise, and eitheV alone or in conjunction with
Jtherè and either by or through agents, sub-con-
tracto!Jo05 oSi^uchother things as are incidental 

to the attainment of any of the

There is but one feeling amongst al- 
who were present at this interview, and 
that is, that Mr. Turner was most can
did in giving expression to his views, 
and all agreed that the Premier, by the

LONDON OFFICE . «andO, bf bis ^

, .oS Bishopsgate St;, Within B. C. of him-
Central frTssA^ncTld., SjVongeSi. | seU and his colleagues were inference 
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Railway line.
Nothing could be more satisfactory to 

I the people of Southern British Columbia 
than Mr. Turner’s announcement con- 

subscription PRICE oft-ke weekly this important project. He has

variably in advance. The subscription price goleiy based upon a desire to see
$^.50,the rich mining and agriculturaldie

also in advance. ___________ — | tricts of West Kootenay and South i aie
provided with adequate transportation 

_________ facilities at an early date. That the
Following are the ore shipments from the | Government has succeeded admira b y 

mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. i, to May | there can be DO question. The thanks
22,9701 of the people from Trail Creek to the 
6'& Coast are due Mr. Turner for the re-

.................... ^ markable shrewdness and enterprise
140 that he has displayed in this connec-

Let the terror of this great re-
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THE ORB SHIPMENTS.

28,1898:
Le Roi.......................................
"War Eagle..............................
Centre Star.......................—
Poorman 
Iron Mask..
Cliff.............
Velvet..........

....................................•••••••••••••

350
tion.

Total....... ........................................... .. 3?’461
The ore shipment, for the seven 

May 21 te May 28. inclusive, were as fotiows.

LeRoi.
War Eagle.
Centre Star 
Iron Mask.

POLITICAL OUTLOOK.• THE
20

••••••••*•••••••••• 900
•••••••••••••

Vancouver the other dayWhile in

r
I;

he believed that the company 
prefer to have a cash subsidy of $4,000 
per mile rather than be troubled with a 
land grant. He further stated, that it 
wa8 his impression, that in extending 
the period in which the Columbia & 
Western Railway company was to select 
its land in accordance with the terms of 
the charter, ;it applied only to the por
tion of the line constructed and for 
which the land grant had already been

F people.
It is time for the electors of the Koot- 

look the situation squarely in
A GOOD MAN NEEDED.

enays to
the face and take a decided stand on one 

. .Up nther The time will soon Provincial
arrive when a choice will have to be rennially and it follows that the man 
made between the two parties. The Op- who is chosen at the next vo ing 
position leaders have never displayed a represent the Rossland riding m
correct appreciation of the importance of legislative y ^2 unleB8 death
this district. Only once in the many capacity until June, 1902, u C

that Messrs Semlin and Cotton or a cabinet crisis intervenes, 
have bleu in ^ublfo Hfe have they con- Already the riding Is the premmrjhs- 
eidered it worth while to visit this por- trict of British Columbia. c 
t on rfthe Province, and then only to the third largest city in Western Canada, 
neak away wHh““ so much as a hint and embraces one of the riches mineral 

that they would be liberal with appro- belts in the world. The -dustnal and 
oriatione for the development of new commercial development of 
dt tricts if tbev were ever placed in has only jast commenced, but it has

. These men and their straggling proceeded to a sufficient exten 0 JU8 i y
belief that during the next lour

years the mining and smelting operations 
will assume gigantic proportions.

is destined

Under ordinary circumstances the 
elections are held quad-

more
ores

fl
ü
1 earned.

In relation to the line from Robson to 
Boundary Creek, his understanding was 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway com- 
panv would accept the subsidy of $4,000 
per mile, but beyond Boundary Creek, 
in the direction of Penticton, there was 
no provision or arrangement made with 

. that company for either building or 
operating the line. The honorable 
gentleman was most explicit in his utter- pQwer
ances concerning tbe Vancouver, Vic- jollowerg bave in reality been the I the 
toria & Eastern Railway company, and enemie8 Qf the Kootenays and other in- 
its relations with the Government. terior actions. They have systemati- here

To the deputation Mr. Turner stated, oppo8ed the liberal granting of ïn these irespects the ridi g
that it was the intention of the Govern- moniea for development pur- to soon become IJheatr.îb° ore beeR
ment to extend to the Vancouver Vic- and have undoubtedly exerted an the like of Xmfofon
toria & Eastern Company tbe subsidy of evü influence over the policy of the Gov- experienced in the Itomi • , u
$4,000 per mile from Vancouver and the ernment iu thls respect in past years. It . For these, if Rossland
coast by way of New Westminster and boweveri gratifying to note that at behooves 1 6 ® lhe utmost care in the 
the Fraser valley and Chilliwack toPen- the ]agt Beeeion 0f the legislature Mr. riding to exercise representative,
ticton, and thence to Boundary Creek Turnerdigregarded the Opposition shouts choice of a g not he considered so
and for obvions reasons it was the deter- ^ ,.Edonomy_,- and boldly and wisely The situation must not be «m«de,
mination of the Administration to recog- Lecided that the new districts which much Irom a political^s a bus P°
nize the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern aign8 of being rich in undeveloped of view. Tnere is to
company, and it only, in connection with reaource8 8bould receive all the Provin- admit P"ty p0 h ,ectora are 
the direct line to Kootenay. It would d ce88ary. As a result Southern issue. We belie
be a stipulation, and form part of ‘he will soon have a fully alive to this
agreement, that work on construction gtdendjd railway system reaching as far j ginning to evince ng indulged
would have to be begun simultaneously ^ tbe Pacific Coast, and many the button holing tba Ambitions
at Vancouver, by way of New Westmin- of mucb needed roads and trails in by men whose^persona^ ambitions
ster, and at the coast, and Chilliwack and b b il bis ar intbe Kootenays. complete y o welfare of the
Penticton towards Boundary. Whatever ™ £air.minded men muet admit that in Ued interest m the tb8
might be said to the contrary, „the Gov- recent arB the Turner ministry has community, an .
ernment had no other indirect route from > promote the welfare of the some one who has * * p
the coast to the interior, and that at the 1 thanP baa anv preceeding ad- sional standing^of

earliest possible moment. He, as well as mini8tration has displayed a com" fwnuld not need serving in tbe
the members of his Government, were f ul- endab£e desire to assist the great work that they nevertheless
ly impressed with the importance of the elopmeDt that is now going on and ^
direct line into Kootenay, and the ex baB 8UCceeded in bringing about a very wil î g and advancing the
ceedingly rich country through which it ou8 condition on all sides. He hie time to fo8termg . 8sible

This being so, ^ ready and willing to continue the weUareof the riding^best p^Ue
nothing would be left undone on the I ^ workj and it seems to us that the advantage. oninion is taking
part of the Administration to brm8 electors of the Kootenays should heartily to see the turn p P irH weli {or the
about tbe completion of this most desir- ” at tbe next>lections, to the in this respect. It augurs well for the

able undertaking, which was *raught ] end that he may have an opportunity to | good of the^dwt^L___
with so much importance to the cities of
Vancouver, New Westminster, Victoria
and Nanaimo, as well as to the settlers
in the municipalities of Delta, Surry,
Langley, Matsqui, Sumas and Chilli*
_Q-j- WPqf- 0f the Cascades ; to the the construction
Similkameen country, Southern Okan- sion of the Columbia & w®8t8y“ l and not without some reason,
agan and a large portion of Southern let means a grea „„ mileain lengtb late Theodore Davie, when leader of the 
Vale, and the Boundary Creek country The extension « m M g . Government, seemed inclined to under
in particular. a°d“i8 esUmated the cost wfilbe $3^ ^ importanee of the mineral

He believed such arrangements were 000,000. The reas the ereat nhvs- resources of Southeastern British Colum- 
being made as would enable an be so great is be=au8®.oi ^ RnhJon bia, and that he failed to fully appreciate 

official announcement to be made that ical obstacles that 1,6 id°^ ^ tbat the future prosperity of the Province
active work had already been begun on and Christina lake. Th Do- largely depended on the development of
the work of construction. The citizens one of the hardest ^/^av over D thi! district. He was regarded by the
of Vancouver and New Westminster, as minion to construeia :ral'a'ay f up^0untry press as a “Coast” man who
well as those of Victoria and Nanaimo, will involve the driving of a DU“be wPg deairoaB 0f paying more attention
he felt assured, would be gratified to tunnels, the construction o n ^ the public needs of the seaboard
learn that everything in connection with bridges and the The railway I localities than the interior districts,
the construction of the road, now being sands of tons o • t-omnlete It was mainly because of Ex-Premier
discussed, was in a very forward condi- authorities will en . Davey’s policy in this respect that the
tion. Whether he was elected again or this extension this yezr and : wi West Kootenay were opposed
not, this touch he could say, that he and a great thing for country There ^ ^ Government-
his colleagues had done what they con- is an almost ®?ntl“"0"8 . Tbe nberal and progressive policy of
ceived to be the very best In the inter- mineral locations along the route that is in ^ ^ Turner> Mr. Davey’s sue
eats of the whole Province, and especial- to be followed by the extension. In t ^ mini8ter of tbe Provin-
ly so to the trading communities in the Burnt Basin section ere legg ci*$ government, has turned the tide of
cities, as well as the agriculturists and of locations that are in popular opinion in the Kootenays, and
miners in the various parts of British developed condition, udl some g P now run8 alm0st wholly m favor of
Columbia through which the line was | ^T^bLe are dueterTof locations in the Administration. Since «earning
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announced tbat it did not care to I Derr^rk
make anything out of the smelting- ]W|.r r)...........
that its money would be made in transpor- ^reka North star 
tation. It is no wonder, therefore, that B^gcgaV.;.V.V.-.I07 
the cost of smelting ore has been r«-1 Good Hope ^
duced to the present price. It is a good H^gh ore......

however, that the | i™n
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present condition of affairs exists for the josie 
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be marketed. This is

46 »•»»•••••*
$1.9029

6.00Roi
also supply Republic, YmirWe can

and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.camp can now 
going to add greatly to the importance of 
the camp, because it will greatly increase

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the 

lowing snaps :
2,000 Deer Park.........
3,000 Jim Blaine....
5,000 Iron Colt...........

Views from unexpected sources some- 10,000 High ore.........
times throw a sidelight on important j LIST FOUR STOCKS WITH US.

interesting. At Gib-

/
fol-

the output./ n54 io.oco Diamond Dust i 
28,000 Evening Star. 5 

o i.ooo San Poil............. 4<>
A CHANGED SITUATION.

Mag

destined to pass.was We have cash buyers.subjects that are
raltar there is published a little paper 
called the Chronicle, that has the name 
of being the British official organ there.
Here is an interesting article that throws I Operators and Brokers,
more light on the sentiment of the Euro- Established May, 1803.
peau powers than many others have incorporated October, 1890.
that are published in more pretentious f N. & F. s. Railway Addition

and it was written previous to | Age“ to Rossland.
Rossland Real

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.
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THE O. & W. EXTENSION. time when the Govern-
The news that tne contract for the I mentpariy waenotto popui^ to the

of the western exten-1 Kootenays^ pasBe)g It baa been 8aid)

that ihe

There was a

papers, s
the winning of the fight at Manila by j jj|oniey Loaned on 
Admiral Dewey and his squadron. In 
substance the article says :

It is said the world would at first look
how the Amer-

Estate.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland. a

on quietly, to see 
leans fared at sea.
in the first fight, protracting the war 
until a new fleet could be built, the
tinental nations would be disposed to j woeei&nd B. c.. Limited.”
heln Spain. Germany, Austria, France j Lon on ————
and Russia would be in this category ,to-'t" »rtf**'* 
France desires an alliance with Spain in -London & Rossland, B- c., 
the Mediterranean, and would like

Morocco, with Spanish consent, objects ^“S^y^tish^olmnbia^itends^8" 
and France desire to enter head of^:e of the company is situated in

South America, which is the great prize England.^ of the capital of the company is 
of the future-rich, thinly populated, £ 
cabable of cultivation by white men, J^f^iand. a-d Frsbk^Mcgcr, 

and terribly attractive to “‘«ms «navda^
without natural wealth sufficient to] The objects for which the company has been 

go around. Germany is eaten up vro’tStitase, take on leaseprotherwise 
by her millions and the land which a^n^^.^M or «hommes, 

would hold them is barred to her by the land in British Columbia or elsewhere, or any i 
Monroe doctrine. Brazil would bold I "(S’f To’Sârch for, win get. omi^, «neik 
five German populations and is pro-1 calcine, reduce, amalgamate, dresa,

If they fared badly | Certificate of the Registration of an
Extra-Provincial Company. (*)or conducive

above objects : * , .
Given under my hand and seal of office, a 

Victoria Province of British Columbia, this i, dàrÏÏ May one thousand eight hundred and .) 
ninety-eight.

now con- “Companibs Act, 1897.”

S. Y. WUOTTON, 
Registry of Joint Stock Companies.[L.S.]■

3 Certificate of Improvements.
: NOTICE.

Little Jim mineral claim, situate in the Tran 
Creek mining division of West Kooteu y 
district. Where located: Adjoining the Ann 
No. 2 mineral claim, lot 1747 group 1. t
fo?the Ltol? hm Gold f.MA “"ftend!

the mining recorder for a S:e^^c?tie ° a crown 
ments for the purpose of obtaining a
ElndforthearbS,keCnot?ce that action under sec
tion 37 mosî he commenced before the .ssuance 
of such certificate of improvements.^ kirR
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Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

It I. an ^ceUentOrjanUatlon-Sive. i THOSE DAYS OF OLD j eh M,y 9.-
The Boys’ Brigade, which was organ-1 ------------ z | The Ottawa Gold Mining company owns

ized recently by Keith Burnett, is grow- A _ _ . . the Red Eagle and the Red Pole claims,
ing rapidly, and now has a membership The ^uamt Concert of t e ncien near the Mayflower, in the south belt.

The brigade meets every Tuesday Tm. W„ . SfSRKT'JSffi $”$5

and Thursday night at t :30 o clock m ties. The capital ig $250,000 in $1 shares,
IS drtfi’lïîhllir'i «.“°eee endS MANY GOOD FEATURES. Se2S?,SSKd‘r=S.,S; 5X

A PRELIMINARY
supplied, which will consist of a white Hall Was crowded to the Doors and ury gtockj and bo cannot quote any fig- 

A Commission Will Discus, and By j *»»£ cap a Ever, Number Oam. in For a Share | „re at which the stock can be sold .-Ed.
Both Side, Put the young recrtite will be supplied with ot the Praise That Was Preel, Oiven

a stop to the Friction That Has | a miniature rifle. Boys who desire to I Mention of the Performers.
join may make application either to 
Captain Burnett, Lieutenant E.

, tenantG^l? Jordan * police magistrate. I courtly, chivalrous days of a century I out 0f funds and is not working, but the 
Washington, D. C., May 30-—The The roll ^ includeg jecramer, August ag0, when the curtain rolled up at Do- promoters expect to resume work this

Canadian negotiations, which have been Hel Bon G< Ross, Samuel Forteath, minionhall Tuesday night to disclose the fal1* A long crosscut tonne! m partially
in process here ior the isst * tbe Old Folks’ con-1 ^"^sid^blf deU •$£

concluded tonight when a definite agree . • Melville Drevfous, Leonard cert. In the fore, resplendent in pen- showing is said to be good. Address ln-
ment was reached for the creation of a | ghilvock’ Vernon Shilvock, A1 Harris, wig, knee breeches, white hosen and a quiries to Hector McRae, Rossland, 
commission which shall consider all the yirgil Pownall, Evan Hughes, Edgar 8umptUouB pink coat, gay with lace, B.;C., who is the secretary of the corn- 
subjects of controversy between the Cory, Homer balding, Fred Higgmbot-Father Overall Whiteside, the 1pany*
United States and Canada and frame a , arryicto®* ybfght, Thos*. Allen, noted timist, who marked the meter for
treaty between the Imperial government Henr/ Laboeuf, Walter Furlong, Wm. the modest chorus. All in a row before
and the United States for the complete Furi0ng, Edgar Fetch, Charley Wrye, him were the demure young maidens, to be no change in the position ot tne 
adiustment of these controversies. The Henry Barnaby. _ , dressed in their dainty dimity gowns of silverine company. It is out of funds,

l • i. i\o onKmiHwi the The brigade has been organ zed to goftly contrasting hues, while to the rea ..j j. not working its nroperty. The agreement is now to be submitted to the ^^fTQm 12 t0 16 years old the 8toJ the young men in their bravery of are ignomntof any
British government for its approval and ^enefit of military instruction and at white perukes, fluffy silken neckcloths, effort to increaae the company’s capital- 
when this is given the organization of the 8ame time direct their minds into gay ribons and gorgeous coats. And | izatione 

commission will be completed. For wholesome channels. The drill is the how the chorus could sing, not only m 
v a orrroompnt ia confined to I same as that used in the regular army, that opening song of the olden time, but The Vulcan,

the present the agreement is confined to , Ca in Burnett| who is in charge, was in an in the glees that were rendered Shareholder, Seattle: The Miner,
the one point that the commission shall Ior^erly chief in command of the High- iater ! It sang not only with the spirit although it has written to the officers of 
be created, the time and place for the hander8, the boys' company at Victoria and the understanding, but, w.hat is , information regardingcommission to begin its work being left which won the pennant for its efficient better, with a keen conception of all the the company for m o m JS g
for future determination. It is under- conmany drilling. The brigade now mU8ic that the songs contained. That the Vulcan company, has not received 
stood, however, that the first meeting nuu[heTJB 25,000 boys in Canada, where initial number was an auspicious an answer, and hence can give you no 
will be held at Quebec, probably during the KOVernor„general is president, while opening to one of he best and most facts regarding the position of the com- 
the coming summer. The membership there are scores of thou sands of members tuneful musical programs that have | pany. No work is being done at present, 
of the commission will be determined by tke states. The order, although non- been given in Rossland.
the executive branches of the two gov- 8ectarian and free from religious color- After the chorus came KetchumClute,. , Rosstantv The Miner has
ernments. , , ing. has received the indorsement of arrayed in dazzling vestments, and be Investor, Rossland b ™ nas

The discussions during the last week ciergvmen and educators all over the told in song of the time when George made inquiries of the secretary oi tne 
have proceeded in a manner satisfactory country, who believe it will do marvels the Third was king, until, seized with a Two Friends Mining company, regard- 
to all the parties concerned. It was in improving the youngsters who belong 8pUrious stitch in his side, he finally sue- . ita po8ition but has not been able 
stated tonight by those participating to it. , , . , cumbed to its effects ; it was all very ^ gecure any definite information,
that the spirit of good will was marked ^8 g0on as the Rossland brigade gets funny indeed, and Master Clute got a
throughout. The purpose was not to j a little older the boys will hold an elec- fuB meed of well deserved applause. I The ivanhoe.
arrive at final conclusions, but rather to ti0n when they will choose the non-com- Then Mercy Van Schoick, who, by the Thomas Allport, Tacoma, Wash. : If
pave the way for a commission, which missioned officers of the company. W. way, accompanied the songsters through- u forward the names of any officer
would effect the conclusions by the ex- E> Ward and G. A. Jordan, J. P., have oat with most commendable skill, * Tvanhoe comnanv The Miner will
amination of all the details m the sev- con8ented to act as lieutenants, and the piayed a piece on the harpsichord very in the Ivanhoe comp y,
eral questions involved. They include ladieg who are interested in the project 8weetlvs after which Paganmm Herm- do its best to secure any information
the Behring sea, the North Atlantic and 8hould see either them or Captain Bur- gon 8ang “Killarney" in a manner that you may desire* The company ai stock

-*• Kumiss's» -<w.
Alaskan boundary line. While these were postoffice department to carry tbe mans Hezekiah Richardson and all the Transfers.
gone over in the conference just closed {rom the poatoffice in this city to the chorus. Humility Webster gave an en- may 9.
it was a preliminary discussion and no I . involves four trips per day on tertaining spoke piece, and Dame Stir- Nonty on Blueberry creek—c b Lord to m
final agreement was reached on any_ of , ‘j . an(i *.w0 on Sundays. The around McCraney, in costume true to a Baldwin. Mnnitnr v
the subjects involved. The expectaaon contract ig for a period of four years, the sea, sang the famous old song °i-the ^Jlïnes south of Waterio^-B F Bishop to E
is that the commission will now accom- ... mn8t be in by the 11th of June I fishwife, “Caller Herrin in a fashion w Bishop.
plish this general work offsetting conces- , work begins on the 1st of July, that greaily pleased the audience. May m.
sions on one question by equal con' The contract can be abrogated at any Little Mamie Martin and Ethel josie b ^^t^ ^iope of Sophie moun-
cessions on other subjects involved. time bv the postal department on giving Young, in dainy Scotch costumes, danced tam-james Deans toEdward Le Bru .

Those participating in the conference contractor three months notice of to the piping of Tonald Campbell, and . half miles north of
were Sir‘julian Pauncefote., the British 80toree Charity Aldrich and Homestake Corbin RoR^l»tic^L0“d
ambassador, Sir Louis Davies, the Çaba~ ----- ---------------- ----- in quaint attire, sang the funny old duet, R T Daniel.
dian minister of marine, General J. W. Hospital Qossip. “Reuben and Rachel," in inimitable Rabbit’s Nest—R T Daniel to rl Rutter.
Foster, special commissioner in charge Th’e Sisters' present hospital on the Ltyle- That ever sweet favorite, “Old ^it’l n2Ï-n b LYe^Ro^rt BaM. 
of Canadian affairs, and reciprocity com- end 0f Columbia avenue will have Folks at Home," followed, by Merne- Ramshorn, four miles north of Rossland—L L
missioner Kasson. , , . . .„a4. _aftr nn s.indav ' weather Tattle and the chorus and it Rand to N b Buckler. . _ . .Sir Louis Davies left tonight for Ot- been occupied just a year on y | wae weu rendered. . ‘ ^^Takaw^na Boy,
tawa. The British ambassador will.for- next. . , . I Dame Jerusha Parker, who arranged wild ’eastof Columbia river—H Denzel to
ward the agreement to the British The wards and the hallways are being , program and to whom the credit for n b stickier. , _ . .
foreign office and it is expected that repainted daring the present spnng .[fl 6^cce68 ie largely due. sang the old near
word wHl be received as to the approval house-cleaning time. melody, MLove Go Hang," but althougUJ Point_j B wood to n b Buckler,
of the imperial authorities in about a a number of patients, suffering ^11 ^ 1 the audience enthusiastically demande^ . same, n b Buckler ts Robert Baird,
fortnight.* After that the commissioners elight forms of fever have been received an encore| Dame Parker modestly de: LUti= jo^consti-daM Gold M«nng cma^
will be named and the time and place of lately, but the sickness does _ dined to respond. by wood under Roma location, $500.
meeting will be definitely determined to be of a serious form and after two or Between the two parts of the program, May 25.
ubon. three days the patients are generally up | Frank Oliver of London, sang Ppniato-1 st Bernhard. one-halt mile south of o. k.-

again. ________ ________ | wski's “Yeomen's Wedding March" and ymii f Voigt to victor Monnier.
“Grieve Not Young Heart." He has an may 26.

________ exceptionally pleasing voice, and the Helena Fraction x, on west slope ofSophie
A Humber of the PaseengrerB Thought I applause he received assures him of a mBix^fx.Y^ondikey Yukou, Anaconda,

to Have Perished. warm welcome whenever he may favor Copper’King, Skuckum; Paystreak, Producer—
Victoria, June l.-The schooner Jane Rossland audiences inthe future. f'SSdon^^-w^l^her and Alex Car-

Grey which sailed from Seattle for Tonald Campbell wit White son to Sanford h Fleming, $1,000.
':Tre^, , -1 . 1Q4-V again tilted merrily and Father White Two Jacks, on north fork of Big Sheep creek—
Kotzebue sound, Alaska, on the lyth 01 « 8ang that sonorous air, “Rule, Brit- chas p Robbins to j p Hennessey.May, foundered about 90 miles west of tfnia.” 8 . _ toMT^1mou”t*“-p w Peterson
Cape Flattery at 2 o'clock on tbe morn- Experience Olding gave a pretty one- May 27.
inrr the 99nr1 while lvine to in a mod- part song and Patriarch Wood told a , Bullion* near Fort Sheppard—John Dunn to E 
mg of the 22nd, while lying to in a quaint dialect storv about the courtship A Bieienburg. „ . nre-11p_
erate gale. Most of the passengers were S, a love-smitten Scotchman. Both won ^^^y'lowrniam Tote*
bound to the gold fields. Twenty-seven well-de8erved applause. Dame Abigal £0“d^n.
out of the 61 passengers comprising pas- Dunlop, in a dainty costume of the older sundown x, Syndicate on Record moun-
sengers and crew arrived here this time, sang, “Home, Sweet Home,■ J'1., sundown Syndicate on Record moun- 
mornini? on the sailing schooner Favor- exquisite effect, and was enthusiastically tain-Michael Conway to David McGhee, 
itp Tn the launch Kennorma, belonging recalled. A jolly laughing song between Ajax Maggie on Big sheep creek jas
o Major E. S. Ingraham’s party the Dame Jerusha Paÿer,f1°^eralf1 ̂ lole! on1 Grouse mountâin-Aiex Trembley

survivors put off from the sinking aide and Dead-to-Sin Coffyn followed, to” cnr^ Mcintosh . .
schooner and managed to reach Kyu- and then, after a doemgchoruscame ^-«^«^moun^n-Jo^nCmm^ 
quot, an Indian village on tbe. west “God Save the Queen, which broug Caldwell AAhworth, trustees for New Gold Fields
coast of Vancouver island, about 200 to an end an entertainment whicb 1 Qf British Columbia. , .
miles north of the straits, and 80 miles pleasure-giving qualities has never been Maiboro’%, Churchill Q' hc°°^kon%endd"’
from the scene of the disaster. They surpassed in Rossland. The only feat™-® oreïïie^-M w Brewster and j a Montague to o 
anded at Kyuquot on the morning of that marred the performance was one w chamberiain.
;he 24th, and there they found the or two “gags" that did not please some may 29.
schooner Favorite becalmed. who were present. , , iuSn>iChtrlH Sophie moun am

Major Ingraham, one of the rescued, After the concert the participants had M^oCRico>t on north slope of Red mountain 
was en route to Mount St. Elias on a their pictures taken m costume oy vr. i_Wm Mccuiiock to l g Barron, 
mountain climbing expedition. He had M. Eddy. The piano used on the occa- may 30.

party of 15 men with him, and of these sion was a Heintzman, kindly loaned ior Nora ^ e-ght miles from waneta—Toseph
only five besides himself survive. Rev. the occasion by J. B. Johnson & Vo. it pierce to Joseph Kelley. mountain—uMrf Gamble, with his wife and child, is probable that the entertainment mU
who are among the missing, was return- be repeated at a date not yet aeciaeu Melviiie %, on west fork ot Sheep creek—Alex 
ine to missionary work among the na-1 upon. ______ _ Carson to Alex Weir.

vra-5KT-T.ZSi—,M”b,"s;r*b?r,L<;K5t N„v„t:b..«1;,?d *.*«...... ■

Travelers’ association of London, Eng., eralogist for British Volumbia.
against its former agent in these parts, Canadian by birth and highly recom-
J. A. Carthew, The magistrate said he mended by Dr. Dawson.
could see nothing in the case to justify
sending it to a jury.

Possibly more survivors have been 
picked np or have reached the shore in a 
launch belonging to the party, as it was 
well supplied with oars. Captain 
Crockett, his mate, three seamen and 18 
of the surviving passengers took passage 
to Seattle on the City of Kingston this 
morning, the steamer being held an 
hour for the party.

At the assizes today, the grand ury 
having been charged by Mr. Justice Mc- 
Coll in the matter of the case against 
Walter C.Nichol, editor of the Province, 
for the criminal libek of Premier Turner 
and Hon. C. E. Pooley, returned a true
bill.

WILL BE FRIENDS
Canada and the United States to 

Settle Differences. ROSSLAND, B. C.P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc. Cable Address: "Dickinson.”

BANKERS :
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

Merchants' Bank of Halifax.

THE WEEK'S REPORT.
Business has been fair. Monte Christo, as we last week predicted, has been 

n great demand ; it is now quoted locally at 25 cents, and in Toronto at 26 cents. 
Shipments which were to have been proceeded with last week will commence m a 
lew daya at the rate of FIFTY TONS "PER DAY to the TrailsmeUer. We should 
not be eurpriaed if this stock were to advance to FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE in 
less than six months. At the present price it is certainly an attractive purchase.

Our Market Quotations Corrected Weekly*
Price. Name of Company.

7% Eureka Con 
8% Evening Star
9 Gertrude........

Good Hope.
Grand Prize.
Iron Mask......................... 48
Josie..,
Jubilee 
LeRoi...

12% Lily May
Monita..

The Ottawa & Ivanhoe.
Friends of The Miner:—The Ottawa 

& Ivanhoe company, having only sold 
It was for all the world like the I abo.iit $500 worth of treasury stock, is

Concessions on m

Arisen Between the Two Countries.

Price.Name of Company. 
Monte Christo ...
Noble Five----
Northern Belle
Poorman........•
Salmo Con. Mining and 

Dev. Co 
Silverine..
St. Elmo.........
Virginia..........
War Eagle....
West Le Roi.

Price.Name of Company.
Abe Lincoln
Arlington.........................
Big Three........................
Brandon and Golden

Crown........................
Canadian Gold Fields

Syndicate.................
Canada Western............
Cariboo (Camp McK).. 56 
Deer Park 
Dundee

257 206
8
4

. 325
309 1010

..........$6.25
20

271656The Silverine.
Shareholder,Montreal : There seems THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:

30,000 Alberta, 4c ; 2,500 Athabasca, 33>£e ; 500 Big Three 7c ; 300 Big Three, 9c ; 
1,000 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 7c ; 1,600 CARIBOO (Camp McKinney), 
54c ; 4,000 Dardanelles, offer wanted ; 2,000 Deer Park, llj^c ; 200 Dundee 44c;

1,000 Winchester, 17c; 2,500 Zilor, offer wanted.
For Information you can depend upon, write to us.

The Stock Market
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

The Great Western. M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895.

Cable Address: “MEDOC."CODES : A B C, Moreing & Nell's, and Clough’s.

MINES.STOCKS.

Correspondence Solicited
We are Up-to-Date in all Matters Pertaining to this District. . . .

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Flbwman Rossland.
GOTHAM MERCHANTS. Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes. IH
They Pass Resolutions Favorable to 

Better Relations With Canada. 
New York, June 1.—At the regular 

meeting of the board of directors of the 
Merchants’ association today resolutions

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Broker

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
.. 3% LaFleur-Com. Con. 4% 
.. 6Vi Larde* u-Gold., 1000 3)6
.. 8% Lerwick........

... 32 Le Roi............
q Mascot..........
3% Monita 7,500.

Monte Christo.........23%
55 Morning Star, 6,000 2%
6 Myrtle G. M. & M.

4,225.......................
11 Nebraska Girl, offer 
9 wanted

Noble Five,.............
12)4 Noble Three.......
2% Northern Belle......... z%

Palo Alto, 5,000........ 2k
Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
Rambler-Cariboo... 22 
Reservation M & M
Roderick Dhu..........

80 Rossland M.&D. Co. 6
io$4 Royal Gold............... 5
2% R. E. Lee, 5,000, offer 

50 wanted 
3 Ruth Esther

Salmo Consolidated 15 
Smuggler, Fairview 14X
St. Elmo...................
Silverine...................
Tinhorn, 430.............

8J4 Tom Thumb............ 7X
46 Van Anda, 10.000... 4 

Victory-Tti., 5,000.. 10% 
War Eagle.
White Bird 
Wonderful, 5,000... 
Winchester..............

were adopted as follows :
“ Whereas, the trade relations exist

ing between the United States and Can
ada and tbe crown colony of Newfound
land are now the subject of discussion tor
readjustment between the officials t of 
the respective governments of these 
countries and provinces, and 

“Whereas, It is desirable that these 
relations be placed upon a basis of mu
tual interchange of traffic under closer 
and more harmonious relations, and 
,“ Whereas, The. tendency of the time 

is toward the establishment of such re
lations for mutual advantage ; therefore
be it . w .

“Resolved, That the officers of this as
sociation request ttie president of the 
United States and proper officials of the 
state department, having this subject 
under consideration, do all in their 
power to forward the readjustment of 
the commercial relations between the 
countries above mentioned ; and be it
further , ,

“Resolved, That it is the aim of the 
officers and directors of this association 
to do all within their power to further 
the object in view."

Copies of the resolutions will be sent 
to President McKinley, Secretary Day 
and the officials of the Dominion of 
Canada and Newfoundland. The Boston 
chamber of commerce recently passed 
similar resolutions.

Alberta. 20,000—
Alf, 1000. X.........
Arlington \..........
Athabasca 
B. C. Gold Fields 
Bean Pot—
Big Six, Eureka— 2% 
Cariboo, C. McK- 
Canadian G F iô< 
Canada Western.^. 10
Commander......... X
Dardanelles..........
Dayton 10,00c..........
Deer Park................
Early Bird...............
Edgar.......................... 5.,
Eureka Con., Res.. 3% 
Eureka Con, Ross’d 6% 
Evening Star, 5,000 5 

çral.... ............  6

. IS
$6.20

iX
12

j3

17
10

t*Fed
Fern........... .
Good Friday..
Good Hope....
Golden Cache.
Grand Prize...
Heather Bell, 14.000 for 

$3°°
High Ore, 6,000 offer 

wanted.
Homestake, 11,250.. 4% 
Iron Colt, 1000
Iron Mask.......
Ivanhoe, 5.000.......... 2
Jim Blaine. 3,500... 40 
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
Josie.............
Joe Dandy...
Kettle River

6

Largest Silver Nugget.
Probably the largest nugget or mass 

of silver ever mined was a piece weigh
ing 1,340 pounds, which was taken from
the Smuggler mine, Aspen, Colo., in 
1895. In regard to this nugget, S. I. 
Hallet, of the Smuggler mine, writes to 
Mines and Minerals :

“The nugget fn question formed part 
of a consignment of 15,031 pounds of ore, 
which with silver at 58 cents or there
abouts^ netted us, free and clear of all 
expenses, very close to $82,000. This 
particular nugget was gotten out by it
self, and seemed to be extremely pure, 
so that I photographed it. It was 
possible to assay it in the ordinary ac
ceptation of the word, and it was put 
directly into crucibles and the crucible 
returns given to us by the company. 
Ttie smelting charges on such ore were 
naturally high.

“This streak of silver occurred as a 
corein some very rich ore, averaging 
about 1,000 ounces per ton. At times it 
would be half an inch in thickness, and 
then widen out to two feet or two feet 
and a half. It was a little purer than a 
silver dollar and almost as bright. We 
were oblized to mine by the side of it, 
allowing it to hang down into the stope 
until we had reached a natural crack or 
very thin place, where we could break it 
off. It extended along the stope for 
twenty or thirty feet in height, was 
three or four feet in length, width as
given. . . . , ,

“As to just how it was made it is hard 
for me to give a theory. It was some
times found crystalized in connection 
with argentite, which might lead one to 
think that it had simply been argentite, 
and that by the enormous pressure 
exerted on it the sulphur had been ex
pelled. Again, I found places in which 
the outer surface was a very thick mass 
of silver wire practically welded Jo- 
gether, which would, of course, account 
for it in a very different way."

4%A SCHOONER FOUNDERS. 16

.$2.00

3°
4%

15
WANTED FOR CASH BUYERS—St. Elmo, 

Monte Christo, Iron Mask, Eureka Con., War 
Eagle.

N. B. Several gold mining properties for sale, 
also a great silver-lead dividend paying mine.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
P. O. Box 756.im- Roasland. B. C.

Ie Blockaded by Ice Floee.
St.John’s, Nfld., June 1—Owing to the 

heavy ice floes on the north coast of the 
island, this section has been blockaded 
for weeks past. Vessels laden with pro
visions have been unable to reach here
and the people are almost destitue, hay
ing used all the winter’s supplies. This 
condition of things is unprecedented in 
the history of the colony. The govern
ment is sending a sealing steamer north 
tomorrow, laden with provisions to sup
ply the needs of the population there.

!CHARLES
DANGERFIELD

MINING BROKER,
RosslandImperial Block,

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

POINTERSa

Roll & Grogan I
I

THE STOCK MARKET.
Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 East 

Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. JÇ-<>• Box 428- 
Cable address: "Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeill 
and Clough. ___________

BUY
Good Hope and Grand Prize

At Present Low Prices.
The First Block of 25,000 Shares only of

DEATH OF THOMAS KEENE.He is a
He Has Been an Actor of Shakespenan 

Roles For 30 Years.
New York, June 1.—Thomas Keene, 

the actor, died tonight. Mr. Keene was 
one of the contemporaries of Booth, Bar- 

When Dealers Sell Them Common rettand McCullough. He has made 
and Deceptive Dyes.

Sales of War Eagls took place in Mon
treal at $1.87 ex dividend.

Amongst our sales yesterday were 
Monte Christo at 23 cents and Virginia 
at 23 cents. We consider the Virginia 
at the present price is a good invest
ment, the capitalization being small, 

. namely $500,000, tbe property is splen- 
past thirty years. He was a member of didly situated and the management of
the California theater company in San the company is first class.

During the past month stocks have 
been active our sales including Deer 
Park, Tamarac, Jubilee, North Star- 
Eureka, Peoria, Dundee, Virginia, Monte 
Christo Con.. Silverine, War Eagle and 
Iron Mask.

MONROE, Eureka Camp ?

Women Unjustly Treated 800 feet west of tbe famous Republic 
mine and only a fraction intervening 
between it and the Jim Blaine is now 
offered at

a
specialty of Shakesperian roles for the

FIVE CENTSThere are thousands of women who 
have heard of the great saving that can
be effected by home dyeing when the Francisco in the early seventies when it 
Diamond Dyes are used, and have de4' wag run ^y Lawrence Barrett and John 
cided to experiment for themselves. McCullough. It was here that he took 

Many of these women, thoughtlessly j^g drst lessons in the delineation of 
will simply ask for a package of dyeoi ghakesperian character, being assigned 
the needed color, when buying. This gack roles as Cassio in “Othello, 
request will allow the wary dealer to foist gkort]y af ter he left the California theater 
on the unspecting customer some imita- g^ock company he began to star in 
tion or soap grease dye, worthless as “Richard III,” “Hamlet," “King Lear," 
coloring agents, but on which they «‘Bichilieu," and in other tragedies, 
realize a large profit. . While Mr, Keene did not come up to

Dealers who do this kind.of business high rank of Irving, Booth, Barrett,
are treating and serving their customers and McCullough, still he was a fairly
unjustly. The dealer knows well that good delineator of tragic roles. He 
the Diamond Dyes are necessary for his 8howed a tendency to rant and his per- 
customer to achieve success in her new formances were uneven and jagged as a
work. / young man, and while he modified these

The Diamond Dyes are the onlv dyes <aultg he never 8UCCeeded in completely 
that reputable dealers handle and sen* obliterating them. He shone as a lec- 
The «Aise merchant keeps a full stock o! turer Qn ghakespeare, and was a man of 
Diamond Dyes, because the daily d^- many amiable qualities.
maud is so great for these guaranteed -----—
and world-famed coloring agents.

The woman who uses Diamond Dyes 
for her first dyeing operation will never 
use other makes. Bright, strong, clear, 
lasting and fashionable colors are ob
tained only from the Diamond Dyes.

Book of direction and card of 48 
colors free to any address. Write to 
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, r.<4.

The Oonqueet of Copper.
Western Mining World : The activity 

displayed in Grert Britain, Ger
many, France, Russia and Japan in in
creasing naval armament greatly en
larges the demand for-the red metal. 
W th the increased demand for copper 

decided lessening of the 
Spain, due 

miners

Full particulars on application.
now

The West Le Roi and Josie Consoli
dated Mining Company (Foreign).
Notice is hereby given that a general meeting 

of the West Le Roi and Josie Consolidated Min
im? Company (Foreign) will be held at the offices 
of Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Barristers, R(*s- 
land, B. C., on Friday, the 24th day of June, A.D., 
i8q8, at the hour of 8 o’clock in the evening, for 
the purpose of disposing of the whole or any 
portion of its assets, rights, powers, privileges 
and franchises,

Dated this 30th day of May, 1898.
J. B. JONxîrO, 

Secretary.

comes a 
product in I 
conscription of 
the requirements of war. 
burden is therefore thrown upon the 
copper mines of America. The marve - 

growth of electrical appliances, not 
only in the walks of peace, but in the 
accoutrements of war, makes the de
mand for copper a permanent one. in< 
future of copper mining can be guessed 
at only. So far our great copper mines 
are in their infancy, while many acres 
are still in their virgin state.

QUOTATIONS.to the 
to meet 

A heavier
28Arlington....... ........... 8)4 Josie

Brandon&G.Cr’wn. 25 Jubilee.
Canada Western____10 Lerwick
Commander.............. 15 Monte Chnsto Con. .23
Deer Park.................... 14 Monita....
Dundee......................... 75 Poorman..
Evening Star.............. 6 Salmo Con
Good Hone ................. 5 Virginia...
Iron Mask.. „........... 2 War Eagle......... .$ 1 90
Iron Colt........................ 5 War Eagle, ex div .$1.87

We have the following bargains subject to sale:

5
i15F. L. Gwillim of Revelstoke was todav 

admitted as a solicitor and took the 
usual oaths before Justice McColl.

14
12
15ous
23The Omaha Exposition. Opens.

Washington, D. C., June 1.—Presi
dent McKinley today formally opened 
the trans-Mississippi and international
exposition at Omaha, Neb., by touching 
an electric button at 1 o’clock m the 
telegraph room in the White House. A 
few minutes before 1 o’clock the presi
dent sent a telegram of congratulations 
to the president of the exposition.

Bunco Man Convicted.
Victoria, June 1.—Joseph W lliams, 

the Sound bunco man, was found guilty 
today of robbing J. A. Henry of $210 by 
the dice trick. He will be sentenced to
morrow..

4W

Poorman Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign).

Notice is herebv given that a general meeting 
of the Poorman Gold Mining Company (Foreign) 
will be held at the offices of Messrs. Dalv & 
Hamilton, Barristers, Rossland, B. C., on Friday, 
the 24th day of June, A.D., 1898, at the hourofg 
o’clock in the evening, for the purpose of dispos
ing of the whole or any portion of its assets, 
rights, powers, privileges and franchises.

Dated this 30tB day of «^iTdURANT,
Secretary.

200 Dundee5,000 Iron Colt.. . .11
1,000 N.Star-Eureka. 10 2,000 Good Hope
1,000 Slocan Star .$1.65 500 Jubilee.................
1,000 Good Friday... 11 2,000 Deer Park........ 1
1,000 Zilor.................... 2

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you tor nothing.

We have buyer» for good stocks.

Crow’s Nest Railway.
Work of grading has begun on the 

the Crow’s Nest railway at the
A Run on the Bank of Spain.

Madrid, June 1.—There was along 
procession at the Bank of Spain during 
the day. All classes of people were re
presented and many women were in 
line waiting their turn to change notes 
into silver, fearing the notes would be 
shortly subjected to a discount.

siding on
point where the Fort Steel branch line
loaves the main line. ,

The high water occasioned by the 
warm weather inthe early part of last 
week carried away the Crow s îsest tott 
road bridge over Elk river. A ferry wil 
be put in for use during the remainder 
of the season.

ROLT & GROGAN,
Rossland, B. C.

4W

Stock Brokers.
FOR RENT—Ground floor office, 12 by 35, with 

private office 12 by 22, in Canterbury block, next 
our own office.

The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 
ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.

hi
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e and explore any ter- 
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it, machinery, impu
lsions and things capa- 
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Lrkmen or others em-

>lish, construct, main* 
work, control and 
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s and postal arratige- 
d conveniences, and to 
in the carrying out, 

on, maintenance, im- 
, working, control or 
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y, sell, import, export, 
r market, and deal in

and carry on any busi- 
>usinesses, which may 
ng conveniently carried 
r independently of the 
tiy or indirectly to en
tier profitable any of the 
ghts, and to dispose of 
business:
rchase, lease, or other- 
machinery. plant and 
personal property so far 
cessary or expedient for 
of the company:
Kguire, purchase, obtain 
: obtain any patents or 
tents, inventions, trade 
s and privileges of any 
kher information which 
ipable of being used for 
he company, and to use,
;enses or other interests 
rith and turn to account 
[vileges and information

buy, adapt and prepare 
apparatus or things used 
1 with any part of the 
capable of being so used,
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h persons), to regulate the 
[the purpose of establishing 
r otherwise for the purposes 
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r protection against, or for 
pning, or sharing loss conse- 
r combinations of workmen:
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inonymous or other society 
[0 take all steps which may 
lient to enable it to carry on
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Iny such securities, either at 
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t as agents for others :
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1 with the whole or any part 
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Ling, and on any such sale, 
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1 subject to any restriction or 
tisfer or otherwise, and to pay 
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apany’s property or business : 
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itself, and to sell and 
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to the promotion and forma- 
iy, including brokerage and 
taining or guaranteeing the 
rital or debentures or deben- 
acquisition by the Company of 
ed tp in paragraph (a) and the

any

; same:
corporate or aid in forming or 
company or companies, either 
dom or elsewhere, having for 
more of its objects the devel- 
ay property acquired by the 
pply for and take allotment of 
mortgages, debentures, stock 
af any such new company or 
sell, dispose of, or otherwise 
ti shares, mortgages, deben- 
:r securities of any such new 
nies, and to pay all or any of 

of and incidental to the 
formation of such 

panics, including brokerage 
for obtaining or guaran- 

iscription of capital or 
tbenture stock of such new 
inies, or any other expenses of 
ie flotation, incorporation or

ises new

f:t any of the things aforesaid, 
s, contractors, agents or other- 
ilone or in conjunction with 
\>y or through agents, sub-con-

kh other things as are incidental 
[he attainment of any of the

r hand and seal of office, at 
of British Columbia, this 17th , 
thousand eight hundred and

S. Y. WUOTTON, 
of Joint Stock Companies.rar

of Improvements.
NOTICE.

ral claim, situate in the Trail 
ii vision of West Kootenay 
located: Adjoining the Annie
m, lot 1747 group 1. t I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

Gold Mining & Milling Co 
lficate No. 8.565 A, mtend, 
the date hereof, to apply 

rder for a certificate of împrove- 
of obtaining a crown

•*

urpose
^notice that action. under sec- 
[mmenced before the issuance 
bf improvements.

J. A. KIRK.6-2-iotay of May, 1898.
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Eel ® Westmain lead on the Wallingford can be 
traced to Sophie mountain for a distance 
of three or four miles.

p. W. Peterson has taken over Mr. 
Archer’s interest in Long Lake camp m 
the Boundary, and is now on his way to 
look after work on them.

BOTH AND BSTHBB.
Work on These Properties Is Being 

Energetically Pushed.
' Although little is heard of the Ruth- 
Esther Mining company, yet it is pro
ceeding steadily with the development of 
its properties, the Ruth and the Esther,
adjoining the Victory-Triumph on the 
west slope of Sophie mountain. Six 
men are at work, and operations are 
proceeding night and day. The work 
includes a crosscut tunnel, which has 
crosscut the lead and now a drift is 
being run along the hanging wall. The 
vein proves to be about 14 feet wide, of 
which seven feet is ore of various grades* 
The rock, which runs high in copper, is 
very similar in appearance tb that of the 
Velvet, and includes chalcopyrites, white 
iron an<^ quartz. Recent assays give 
values of over $40.

The Ledge on the Mascot.
On the Mascot, adjoining the Columbia 

& Kootenay, where work was recently
started by the Big Three Mining com
pany, which owns the property, the 
shaft is now down about 25 feet, and the 
showing of quartz continues. The ledge 
is about seven feet wide in the shaft, 
with an exceptionally well defined hang
ing wall, and the quartz occupies from 15 
to 20 inches along the footwall side. The 
ore is a waxy quartz, varying in cblor 
from creamy yellow to bluish white, 
while coarse grained iron and some cop
per aredistributed|throughout the whole. 
The gangue s a granite, containing some 
silicious matter and an encouraging 
amount of mineral. The shaft is being 
sunk near the lower workings of the 
Columbia & Kootenay. In the tunnel, 
which is being crosscut to reach the lead, 
some stringers of ore are being met, and 
the ledge is believed to lie near at hand.

M?
SILVER QUEENfrom Ottawa. The purpose of the négo

ciions is first to arrive at a basis of Bel
lement and then arrange for the forma- 
ion of a joint commission to frame a 
general convention of settlement.

READY TO RESPOND o
__  Gen

ial Foster has^ charge ofthe subjects je-1 ^ Ig the intention to Actively Push
Work on Its Properties.ating to Canada, while Mr. Kasson has 

special charge of all reciprocity negotia
tions. The fact that Mr. Kasson has

bSSbBSESmSSItwo plants purchased
will be one of the subjects under nego
tiation. The other questions to be dis-1 Bight-Drill Compressor and
cussed are the Behring sea fisheries,1 °ne Ie an *lgnt 
border immigration, mining regulations 
in Klondike and British North America, 
and the fisheries of the great lakes and 
the north Atlantic.

Sir Julian Pauncefote and Sir Louis
Davies called upon the president at the .
executive mansion. After a brief ex- silver Queen Mining company, limited, 
change of courtesies Sir Julian and Sir .. v js operating a group of eight 
Louis proceeded to the state department . .
and made a formal call upon Secretary properties in f
Day. Immediately afterwards the has returned from a four months visit 
formal conference between the repre- £0 the east. While there he visited 
sentatives of Great Britain and Canada xfontreai Toronto, Ottawa, New York, 
and those of the United States and1
General John W. Foster and Hon. John . . „ , ,
Kasson, reciprocity commissioners, was Buffalo and other cities. He spent most
held in General Foster’s office at the 0f tfie time during his absence between 
State department. An informal ex- Ottawa and New York. He said : 
change of views as to the extent and Ever 8ince the blowing up of the 
duration of the conferences to be held ^aine it has been hard to get the 
was had, but no actual business was American people to talk anything except 
transacted in the brief time the confer- abouL the war and the excitement is still 
rers were together. Sessions are to be | at fever heat. The principal object of

his visit was to dispose of the shares of 
the Silver Queen company and this was 

_____ accomplished to his entire satisfaction.
The Betting Against Him Was At the | a large number of shares were sold and

at a fair price, and it was no easy task, 
when conditions are con- 
There is ample working

The Swinging Harness For the Fire 
Department Arrives. The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.HORSES ARE1N TRAINING

THE FAST LINE
It is the most modern in equipment. It is the 

only line running luxurious club room ears. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the season of navigation 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

The Fire Brigade Thoroughly Equipped 
to Fight the Flames at Any Time— 
Bossland Well Protected Against 
Danger From Fire.

the Other a Matte Furnace—A Sec
ond Vein Has Been Found on the

TO ALL POINTS

Highland—Notes. The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

Edwin C. Finch, manager for the
The new swinging harness for the fire 

department arrived Thursday, and is 
now ready for use. With horses, swing
ing harness, a paid fire department and 
an efficient volunteer corps, Rossland 
has one of the finest fire brigades in the 
province.

The harness, which was manufactured 
in Spokane, is hand made throughout, 
and bears evidence of fine workmanship. 
It is of the regulation type except for a 
small variation in the collar latch, which
Chief McKinnon, who made the pur
chase, preferred to the ordinary style. 
The horses are being trained daily, and 
already have learned to respond in
stantly to an alarm. The harness was 
tried on them yesterday, and although 
naturally somewhat stiff at first, it 
worked admirably. *

For the present the new harness wil 
be used in connection with the hose 
wagon, which will be rushed to the 
scene of the blaze as quickly as possible. 
The harness is supended by a frame 
directly over the hose wagon, and is 
dropped upon the horses the instant 
that they jump under it. As the 
animals are always bridled, all that 
needs to be done is" to snap the reins in
to the bits and spring the collars to
gether, when the team is harnessed anc 
ready for the race to the fire. It if 
astonishing what speed can be attainec 
in hitching to a fire wagon when the 

and horses are in training. At the 
great firemens’ tournament at Paris one 
of the American teams succeeded in get
ting out of their bunks, hitching up and 
starting for the fire in less than nine 
seconds from the time the alarm was 
given. That is a world’s record, and it 
is not to be expected that the Rossland 
brigade will ever reach it, but the boys 
here will no doubt give a close race to 
any teams in the northwest.

TBADE WITH CHINA.

the Cariboo creek camp,
For maps, tickets and complete information 

call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Philadelphia, Chicago, Niagara Falls,
F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P, & T. A., St Paul. Minn.
>

Canadian Pacific lav. Co.
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.
Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., COr. 3rd, Port land, Ore

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

held daily. VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

JEDDAH WON THE DEBBY.

Bate of 100 to 1.
Epsom, Eng., May 26.—The 218th re- I either,

newal Derby stakee, the classic Derby, Udered. nQw ^ ^
of 6,000 sovereigns, was run at Epsom enoug^ £0 purchase an eight-drill corn- 
downs yesterday and was won by J. W. presor plant and a blast matte furnace. 
Larmach’s chesnut colt Jeddah by three- The compressor plant has already been
fpurths of a length The course was JenckeY Machtoe
about a mile and a half, and the time Jompany? Sherbrooke, P. Q. The matte 
was two minute and 37 seconds. | furnace has been purchased from the

The race was for 3-year old colts. The game company, but as the desire of the 
Duke of Westminster’s Batt was second, makers is to try certain experiments it 
and the Prince of Wales’ Dunlop third, will not be delivered for some weeks yet. 
Betting previous to the raee was a hun- The compressor plant, when it is in- 
dred to one against Jeddah and Dunlop stalled, will eost $7,000, and the furnace 
and ten to one against Batt. between $10,000 and $12,000. It is ex-

There were usual scenes on the road pected the compressor will be in opera- 
and rail and immense crowds of people ation by the 1st of July and that the 
gathered ôn the downs. A remarkable furnace will be turning out matte by the 
number of runners, 18, unequalled in 1st of September. It is the intention to 
the last 23 years, coupled with the open- energetically push the work of develop- 
ness of the result, added greatly to the ment on the properties of the company, 
interest in the event. The Prince of and it now looks as though it would not 
Wales, accompanied by a large party, be long before the Silver Queen will be 
was present at the race. added to the list of dividend payers.

------------------------- Already large bodies of high grade ore
met THE bbide. | have been uncovered in the Silver Queen

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock. *

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock. Canadian

Pacific
Railway.

Cheap Treatment of Ore.
Recent developments in the treatment 

of low grade refractory ores by the use
of electricity opens immense new fields 
for research. One of the newer pro- 

includes crushing to a very fine
a solution said

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

men
cesses
degree and mixing with 
to consist of salt and lime. It is asserted 
that the chemical action which results 
liberates the mineral in the ore to such 
an extent, that by the use of an electric 
current, similar to the process of electro
plating, the metallic contents of the rock 

be caught upon revolving rollers, 
from which the deposit is scraped and 
preserved as rapidly as it accumulates. 
The process is said to be far cheaper 
than any yet known.

Han Acquired Properties Here.
Robert Baird, who, it is understood, is 

the sponsor of the Scottish Corporation 
of,British Columbia, which has been 
floated with a flourish of trumpets at 
Edinburgh, has secured the Rabbit’s 
Nest and the Ramshorn in the Stony 
Creek district, about four miles north of j 
Rossland. Mr. Baird has also acquired 
the Queen Victoria group, northeast of 
Trail, and the Roma and Naples, in the 
south belt. The latter are relocations of 
the Piza and Firenza. The Queen Vic
toria group is also a relocation.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern and European Points 
To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Fields of 

the Klondike and Yukon.

can
y

Post Nuptial Beception to Mr. and Mrs. | group.
Otto Herlocker.

The following account from the Dan
ville, 111., papers, of the reception ten
dered to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Herlocker of
Rossland, will be read with interest by I t^e Trail Creek Miner, but now engaged 
their friends here : in operating the Lady Green, on the Col-

“A charming social success was the in- vfiie reservation, wâs in town yesterday, 
formal post-nuptial reception tendered jy[r# 3?^,^ who was one of the mcorpor- 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Herlocker of Ross- torg 0f the Lady Green company and a
land, B. C., yesterday afternoon and heavy holder in its stock, is enthusiastic 
evening at the home of the groom s over the showing, and as an evidence of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Herlocker, the ore that is being produced upon the 
416 Grant street. From 3 to 5 o’clock m property he showed some magnificent 
the afternoon the older friends of the 8ampiea • of solid chalco-pyrites which 
groom were in attendance and met for assay, so he says, as high as 33 per cent, 
the first time the handsome bride. From in COppei and $2 to $4 in gold. It is 
7 o’clock in the evening the home was gpiendid ore.
thronged with friends of the groom and “The property,” said My. Fearl, “1 es 
his family, who were happy to make the due gouth of Rossland, about three miles 
acquaintance of Mrs. Otto Herlocker. on the American side of the boundary 

“The house decorations were pink and and j8 located up Crown creek seven
white, and in the dining room light re- and a ha]f mjie8 fr0m Marble, on the 
fseshments were served. The dining gpokane Falls & Northern railway; There 
table was beautifully laid. The center are eieven claims in the group, two of 
piece was a magnificent piece of Roman which, the Lady Green itself and the 
embroidery—the work of the deft fingers Butterfly, are being worked with a force 
of the bride. Other decorations were o{ njne men> We have done all told 
large clusters of pink and white carna- about 250 feet of work, and the showing 
lions. Mrs. Otto Herlocker’s costume ig very fine.
was her wedding gown—an exquisite <«jt is a copper property and we have 
creation of white corded silk, with trim-1 now 8ix inches of ore in a 28-foot
mings of point lace. During the after- I sbaft that will average from Si, to 15 per I Extending Its Lines,
noon and evening more than 100 guests | centi the metal, while the surround- The West Kootenay Power & Light 
called and were most delightfully enter- ing ledge matter carries good copper anv ia proceeding as rapidly as pos-
ta“Mr*. and Mrs. Otto Herlocker will exposed is about^ôO feet long and 30 feet sible with the erection of its poles and 
leave the latter part of the week for wjde> with stringers of ore all through it. lines from the transforming station 
Wisconsin, where they will make a brief We intend to continue work right along.” by the Virgin a to the War
visit before returning to their home at -----------—--------------  Ea<de and •' also to the British
Rossland.” WAR eagle rising. Columbia Bullion Extracting com-

iæiz£ “o*JrT HfflSfiSSSK: -tiVdefcThe War B.,1. II-,. C»...ee. l ^

the company • commences to transmit 
power. '

EDITOR TO MINER.
The U. S. Stands Next to Great Britain 

in the Orient. ' spoksde Fans & lumpCharles E. Fearl Tells of His Success 
in Mining.

Chas. E. Fearl, formerly the editor of
May 26.—HughWashington, D. C 

Oberne, second secretary of the British 
embassy here, has made a report to 
the British foreign office on the state of 

between the United States 
The report is opportune in

•J
TOURIST CARS

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y Daily to St. Paul.
Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can

adian and U. S. points.RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYcommerce 
and China, 
view of recent movements of European 
powers, and particularly toGreat Britain, 
Russia and France in regard to China. 
Mr. Oberne does not deal with the pres
ent phases,which have made the Chinese 
question a foremost topic in European 
discussion, but his report tends to bring 
out that the United States has such large 
interests in China that she is no less in
terested than the European powers are 
in the advance movement made upon 
China. The report shows that the 
volume of the United States trade 
in China represents more than one 
seventh of the entire trade of the em
pire. It is 50 per cent greater than the 
trade of Germany with China and comes 
next to the trade of Great Britain, that 
being the first in commercial import-

Train leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. m. 
and makes close connections. Tickets 
Issued through

The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
Reduced Rates
Effective at Present

No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection, I For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry.
leaves Rossland at.............. «—*•........... ....8:45 a.m. -„ent or to

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves v
Rossland at........................... ....... ........12:05 p.m Ae 5. MACKENZIE, City Agent,

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives m Rosstendjit j Bosaland.

I C. W. MOUNT, C.&W. By. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.

►

A Strike on the Highland.
The owners of the Highland, situated 

several miles north of town, have recent
ly been doing some prospecting work
and have been rewarded by finding a 
second vein parallel to the old one, but 
much larger, being about 15 feet wide. 
This property was bonded last year to a 
London syndicate represented by Oscar 
Beck and several payments have been 
made, but the original owners are still in 
possession. * The ore in the new ledge 
just opened carries some copper and has 
a fine appearance.

No change of cars between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for I 
Kaslo and aU Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marco? with stage daily.

J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.
:

0.R.&H.. WHEN GOING EAST .ance. .
The increase in the American trade 

has been going on rapidly for the past 
10 years, and this increase has been on 
the side of American goods, our exports 
increasing while China’s exports were 
decreasing. The most valuable branch 
of the trade is that in cotton goods.
Most of these goods are shipped from 
New England mills and go through the 
Suez canal. There has been a remark
able increase in the shipment by the 
west and Puget Sound. Concluding,
Mr. Oberne says : _ Death of Miss Mexie King.

“There is every reason to think that ]yQgg i^exie King, who for nearly two 
the effective opening up of the interior g was a reaident of- this city, died at
followed by°a greater expansion of the the medical institute at Indianapolis on the brokers Friday were in receipt of 
Chinese demand for foreign cotton and May 10, and was buried at Beardstown, a number of telegrams from Toronto
American exporters will have a large Illinois on May 12. Miss King l$ft asking for shares of that stock and offer-, nnmnressor Plants Sold,
share of it. The dense Chinese popula- Rossland about two months since for the . a8 high as $1.88 for it. It is not be- Frank Mendenhall the agent of the
tion, clothed almost exclusively in cot- Arkansas Hot Springs, accompanied by ë - «haras changed hands 1 F k Mendennan, me g
ton cloth, offers a practically unlimited Mr. & Mrs. F. M. Davis, her uncle and lieved that many shares changed , Canadian Rand Drill company, has just
market for cotton goods. The exports aUnt, in the hope that the medicinal as most of the local holders are now cer- gold an eight^rin compressor and eight 
of American kerosene oil to China ranks waters of the springs would be of bene- tain it will go to $2 within the next few Silver Queen company for
the .second in importance to cotton fit to the spinal complaint with which days, and to $2.50 inside of the next six drills to the silver h £ -
goods ” she was afflicted. No improvement re- months. It is certain now the War use on its Cariboo ^eek Property Mr.

Mr. Oberne save that in 1896, China eulted from the visit to the springs, and Eagle will be the next com- Mendenhall ^ae also sold a three-driU 
took 33,000,000 gallons of American oil 8he was taken to the medical institute at pany to pay dividends, and this, of compressor to the .bloc^ . .7 nld 

against 28,000,000 gallons of Russian Indianapolis, where she died on May 10. course, accounts for the anxiety to get Kaslo, and a. sinkmg PamP to 
oils. Kerosene is shipped in cans al- Miss King was almost 20 years of age hold'.of the stock. . .1 Ironsides m the Boundary,
most wholly, from New York and Phila- and was a devoted and faithful member The demand for Monte Christo is i Represents Frazer & Chalmers,
delphia by the Suez Wal, while the 0f the Methodist church, a prominent growing steadily, and a number of or- Tjnzicker, representing the famous
Russian is sent largly in bulk in tank worker of the Epworth league and a ders were received Friday for the M. unziCKer, repree s 
steamers. Mr. Oberne also shows the member of the choir. She was an ac- stock from eastern Canada. I« is now mining machinery firm of 
increaeing value of our trade in wheat, complished musican, and was also a firmly quoted at from 23>£ to 25 cents, Chalmers, Chicago, is m the camp look- 
flour, iron and steel and railroad mater- stenographer and typewriter. Her many and it is certain to go higher within the . Qver the fieid here with a view of

a,, jagg «g—I ssraS'Jîggj Jfjg as
will°aecureato American mnakeraraaiarge Wm. MoKiwnow Drowned. 'tein'that'tdtockworth considerably j nounced what hia exact plans are.
nôrtion of the contracts of steel rails, Victoria, May 26.—News has been re- more than the prevailing quotations. It
locomotives, etc. In particular, Mr. Ceived of the drowning in the rapids be- is thought by many that iit wiH not,be
Oberne points out the importance of the tween (jlenora and Telegraph creek of long before it will touch the 50 cent
Parificœast states ^e^avs^ J*It must William McKinnon, formerly identified mpee*r Park for some inexplicabe rea-j now
he noted that * the Pacific states, with the lake steamers of Kootenay. He gon is falling and several hundred shares that it will cary on in the future. A 
though at present taking- little part Was proceeding to the Klondike with a changed hands yesterday at 11 cents, vertical shaft is among the projects under 
in the business, are more con- party of five and was making an extra I and the prediction is freely made tnat it | consideration, 
cerned in its ultimate development trip from Telegraph creek to Glenora to will go still lower. There is said to be a 
than any other section of the country. secure any that might have arrived, | good body of shipping ore m the mine.
These states are possessed of enormous when his” canoe upset and McKinnon 
natural resources, and their manufac- and a companion whose name is not re- 
tures, while still of minor importance, ported, were drowned. , .
are computed bv Mr. M nib all to have The superintendent of porvincial 
quadrupled in 30 years. They will in police, who had orders to examine care- 
course of time find an advantageous fully into the affair of the man found 
market in the far east, and the Chinese dead in a sack at Vancouver, reports 
demand must exert a great influence on that the case is clearly one of suicide | Wallingford 
their eventual development. The Pa- after several attempts, 
cific seaports have already begun to feel 
the benefit of the Chinese trade.”

H
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Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn
eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in 
Service

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

i

Only Line East Via Salt Lake and 
Denver.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur’d Alene mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and sonth. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESF
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points. .... .
For full information call on your nearest ticket

agent, or write
AS. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent
ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.Or JAS. A. CLOCK,

General Agent,
246 Stark Street, Portland, Ore. Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 

Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow. ,

745 a.m. 
Daily.-5:00 p.m. 

Daily.
I

Î^©inciô©î*

Milk

6:40 p.m. 
Daily.8:00 a.m. 

Daily.I
* STEAMER LINES.

San Francisco Portland Route. 
Steamship sails from Ainsworth dock, Port

land, at 8 p m., and from Folsom Street Pier 
No. 12, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every three 
days.

-

as Portland-Alaska Route,
Regular line of A-i steamers between Portland 

and Dyea and Skagway, calling at Juneau and 
all other important ports. Sailing dates furn
ished on application.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. sy ‘XT nflfioP, AW RiverSlUf

it
m

____ ______________ stem or O. R- &
IL^company’s office, 430 Riverside Ave., Spokane. 
Werh, H. M. ADAMS. General Agent.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Oregon.

Bolulia k western By.The Evening Star.
The contract for continuing the tunnel 

has been completed, and the company is 
considering the line of development

3*4.
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.m

BASTBOUND. 
P.M. P.M. P.M.
NO. 2 No. 4 No.

2:30
:oo 12:55 1:15 
00 12:00 m.

Richest in Cream. westbound.
P.M. P.M. P.M.
No. 5 NO. 3 No. I 

9:00. 
2:00 10:00

8:00ROBSON
ATT

3:15 11:15.. rossland 
No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 

steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob-
^No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and

No’s 5 arid 6 are local trains between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.

345
l.Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co.

5:00The Poorman.
The property has been turned over to 

the British America corporation, which
The mine will be

WALLINGFORD GROUP.

W. C. Archer la Now Sole Owner of j8 now in control. 
These Valuable Properties. operated in connection with the Josie. 

W. C. Archer has just completed the | ^ pre8ent nothing is being done.
purchase of the half interest in the 

gEoup on Record mountain,
held by his fdimer partner, P.W. Peter- 

War Eagle shares Rising. | sen. The group includes the Walling-
Tobonto, Ont., May 26,-WarEagle |Northport.

was listed on the stock exchange here Tfae firgt three are crown granted, and . The Good Friday,
today and will be put on the Montreal ^mpnge 137 acres. The sale vests the optfon on the promoters’ stock in
stock exchange also. On transactions of entire ownership of the property in Mr. B , d Good Friday company,
a couple of thousand shares the stock Archer, and he says that there are no the Kossmna trooa r n y » j 
sold up to $1.86, closing $1.86 to $1.88. strings of any kind on the group. held by Ernest Voight, M. R,
^-------------------------- The development includes a tunnel in American syndicate believed to be headed
Mining S meet'thie* afternoon M'fLtand ^^‘cu^U by JotoW^ay expires on Thurs-

tereot is being manifested in the matter woAdeveloping the property, near the
and there is promise of a good attend- *ountai_ Md Mr .Archer says that the I summit of Red mountain.

C. GALT,A.Shipping to Trail.
The Iron Mask has commenced regular 

movement to Trail, and will send part of 
its ore there hereafter as well as to

F. P. GUTELIUS. Gen. Supt1
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C. 

Postoffice Building. Telephone 74. | |(ag|0 & SIOCHII RSHWSy

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains 

on Pacific Standard time.
Daily. . 

lfaalft
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater
Bear Lake “ 148 .
McGuigan “ 1=33
Cody Junction “ X:X2
Sandon Leave 1:00

CODY LINK.
Sandon Amv 11:45 a m 
Cody 1 Leav 1125 

GEO. F. COPELAND,Superintendent

\LT J. NELSON,
* Barrister and Solicitor,

WILL BEAR GOOD FRUIT,

Negotiations in Washington to Settle 
Differences Between Canada and U.S.
Washington, D. C., May 26.—-Nego

tiations designed to bring about a settle
ment of all controversies between the 
United States and Canada began at the 
state department yesterday, when Gen
eral John W. Foster and the reciprocity
commission had a conference with the 
British ambassador, Sir Julian Paunce
fote, and the Canadian minister of 
marine, Sir Louis Davies, who arrived

run
Notary Public, Etc. Gomo East 

Arrive 3:50 p.m
“ 3:15 ;;“ 2:15
“ 2:00 “

Going West 
Leave 8:00 a.m. 

“ 8:36 “
“ 9:36 “
“ 9:51 14
44 10:03 44 
44 10:18 44 * 
44 10:38 44 

Art. 10:50 44

Ritchié Building,
. Rossland. B. C.

P. O. Box 853. 
Columbia Ave. W.,j «

VICTOR MAGOR,
MINING BROKER,3

Private Weekly Report of Stock, and ^ mvDJG 

Mines on Application. ' G. F. & P. A.
I ance.
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gpect themselves before they can expect 
to be respected.

an undesirable place, either to live in or 
as a location for a business or a manu
facturing enterprise. On the other hand, 
if the papers are bright, full of adver
tisements, full of news, metropolitan 
and live in appearance, it at once 
prepossesses strangers who peruse them 
in favor of a town in which they are 
printed. It has often been said on be
half of Rossland that it has excellent

As a matter of comparison take the Le 
Roi, which is capitalized for $2,500,000, 
and has paid $750,000 in dividends, and 

been virtually sold for $3,000,000.
If we accept the value placed by the 
public on the War Eagle as the true one, 
jit is today worth $800,000 more than the 
Le Roi. From this it will be seen that 
it is a phenomenal property and may 
justify the public faith in it by turning 
out more values than has the famous Le 
Roi, which has hitherto been considered 
the banner property of the camp. Judg- 
ing by the cold facts of accomplishment 
the Le Roi has paid dividends to the ex- i played no unimportant part in the build- 
tent of $775,000, while the War Eagle, | ing up of the prosperity that has so 
under the old management, paid $187,- ! far been attained. Notwiihstanding 
000. This sum, added to the present this fact there are some merchants here 
dividend of $30,000, making a total of who either totally fail to give support 
$217,000. The Le Roi has, of course, made to the local papers, or give patronage in 
the better showing. On the other hand so niggardly a manner that it amounts 
the War Eagle has at least $2,000,000 in to but little in the aggregate. This is not 
dividends in the $3,000,000 worth of ore as it should be. The papers in Rossland 
in sight. The Le Roi is doing develop- seldom declare a dividend. They 
ment work for the purpose of blocking have been kept afloat in the hope that 
out more ore. Looking at the situation they would yield a profit to their owners
from the standpoint of results to be ac-1 in due course of time. It would not be

would it do

have become so numerous that those The borrowing of $5,000,000 to cany 
on whom they are afflicted are out the government’s railway policy is 
getting tired and wish that he would, an excellent investment for the Prov- 

Th p Montreal Herald has taken up the for a while, at least, write and talk about ince. It means the negotiation of a loan
tia^hU^e^ everhurting 5£2 Thu^s

FF^FiE^t^iHF-vBZEE BEErr^its readers to believe that successful famous writer, Mr. Ogilvie is sensitive and w^ q{ tox‘able property 8ufficient t0 
smelting with lead as a base can be done on one subject, and that ‘ J repav the outlay man v times over. Besides 
in Canada because“coarse rocks,’’needed not like to be quoted. He«tide it must be remembered that the 
ior fluxing, exist in Kootenay in untold opposed to one form of quota*»from $5,000,000 by the Province
abundance. . Undoubtedly there is an either his monologues or ™on^ba- £Station of that much
abundance of fluxes and fuel in this dis- and that is ^"J^t'jt from money among the people here, 
trict, but the solution of the difficulty mining companies Pu‘ “trac‘8 “°b Thecry of the Oppositionists that the 
unfortunately does not rest there. So I either into their P^^ and raises | Government’s railway policy is simply 

long as the present low import tariff is j gets warm un er against the one of extravagance is not borne out
maintained by the Dominion on lead “voice P the question is considered withoutsr.r; r ».» - »•
bullion produced in Canada must recommends that the investing public | terp . 
necessarily remain very remote. The take no notice of what he says when it 
Herald also loses sight of the important has been copied into a mining prospectus.

thafc British Columbia lead smelters ] Can it be possible that the disseminator some of the corporations and residents 
•n Ko Hoharred from enioying a profit- of Klondikian data doubts the truth of Qf Trail Creek division are pursuing 

W1 market for their product in the his own statements when he sees them wbat 8eems to us to be a shortsighted 
United States so long as that country in print? It cannot be denied by him policy in the placing of their legal adver- 

.. t imuose a tax of 2M cents that he has caused a number of young tigements in papers outside of Kootenay.
C°nt^,^d nn Ported lead bullion. Britishers to leave comfortable homes The law requires that such advertise- 
Peitdoes not necessarily follow that be- for the Arctic gold fields by his lectures menta a8 applications for certificates of 

l d p*ackq will be operated soon and writings. Many of them, too, will improvements, licenses to extra provm- 
CrTr j bv the c K R., that the lead curse the day that they listened c J companie8, registrations of extra

, . •riri11qtrv is on a satisfactory to his siren vo ce, and so were provincial companies, certificates of m-
haeis ^British Columbia. The excep- induced to start for the Klondike to corp0ration, etc., shall be published in
IZllW hSh grade of some of the galena endure the privations to be encountered the British Columbia Gazette and some
T^tenly^l st^nd local smelt-ion the journey. They will find out, too, I other paper in the Province.
? and the payment of the United [that though many have been called to haye been B0 disloyal to the neighbor- properties in
states import tariff on lead bullion, the Klondike that few will be chosen to hood in which they live and to the mm- demongtrate that an the mineral wealth I extended to them at once,

there are millions of tons of low have fortunes awarded them. Mr. ing interests generally, as to cause these o-{ ^ camp ia not included within the the best of newspapers is necessary if
Irldl galena ores already in sight in Ogilvie has done and is doing a great advertisement8 to be printed in the gtakes of any one property. Rossland is to achieve the importance
Lntheastern British Columbia that deal of harm, and in the interest of Coast and other papers at points bun- The effect of adding another dividend-1 deserved.__________________
rannot be worked here or elsewhere suffering humanity he should be en- dredg 0f mde8 from the scene of their payer tQ the camp>8 ü8t cannot help but
under existing conditions. joined from further lecturing or writing operations. be beneficial. Each of the shareholders

TViprft are outside reasons why the about the Klondike gold fields. | This is not as it should be. The papers j w-u beawa]king and enthusiastic adver-
r P R should attempt local lead == of this section are devoted mainly to the tieer for the campe There are several
smelting In the first place the company HON- J> S' TITBN£ * I fostering and upbuilding of the mining propertiea that will shortly join
will receive some limited assistance from . announcement that Hon. J. H. | and other local inter88t6’ ^ ^ ^ the ones that give returns to stockhold-
the Dominion government in the way of Tnrner wiU make a political tour of the i faithful service in this direction. T nd these, too, will redound to our
a cash bounty on lead bullion. Then ^r to the elections, has interests that are The list in time will be so large
smelting atTrail with lead as a base wil ^^Vd with no little gratification Per= oi the Coaet are inore maritime 
open a market for the pyrrhotite ores of RoBaland admirers. Mr. Turner and mercantile than g. IB
the Rossland camp that contain low ^ b a blic life in British Colum- look as much out of place ° 8e a notice ^
values in gold. Besides this there s the ^ 20 years. He has seen I asking people to I

remote hope that the revival of local lead province grow from its infancy to against the e p J. an adver-
smelting will cause le^ refinenes an eturdy manhood, and has taken a prom- application for a certifl- The Opposition party is a hopeless
lead manufactories to be established part in briDg{ng about its phenom- of impro^ment8 for a min. wreck> and it8 erstwhile leader is, if

enal development. During this long | t located here in a possible, a greater nonentity than ever,
period he has Maintained an unbroken : ^ paper. In either case the Poor Mr. Semlin! He is a political
record for the strictest integrity both as q{ th@ advertisement would be derelict, stranded on the rocks of Party
a publicist and a private citizen. By all ate(J because it would not reach the Ingratitude, and the rag, tag and bobtail
who know him he is esteemed ms LaBa o£ r’eadera intended. The Miner following, of which he was once the
kindly disposition and unaffected bear-1 q ^ home and abroad, in Ross- alleged chief, is hunting hard for another
ing. The head of one of the largest ;md jn Toronto, in Great Britain Moses, but without any apparent suç- obliged. ---------_
mercantile houses in Western Canada, United States, principally for œas. William Templeman, of the Vic- The price of silver lately has shown
he has, nevertheless, found time for many min,ng newg- Jt is perused by a toria Times, who used to be spoken of as an upward tendency. In the past few
consecutive years to devote hime»lflna cUentaee that is interested more in min- the probable successor of Mr. Semlin, : days it has reached a mark Mgherthan , ^ Oommonwealth Qold Mining and 
thorough and painstaking manner to the than in anything else. Hence it is has forever removed himself from the at any previous time since December, Development company, Ltd. Ly.

The several important matters of dis- duties that have devolved upon turn as that a mi„ing company should place its Provincial field by accepting a senator- j 1897. ------------ notice.
nute between the Dominion of Canada member of the legislative assembly an advertisements with it. It is subscribed ship. Let us see then who is available? It is gratifying to note that in many i The ncccssarv consent thereto re. 
and its Provinces, as to the respective a minister of the crown. To such an | by the stockholders of the I The New Westminster Columbian shouts j United States cities the anniversary of I
authority of each, has just been decided extent has he done th e mat ae , c anie8 operating in this dis- the praises of J. C. Brown, and inti- the birth of Her Majesty, Queen Vic- ment company, U™**.
bv the Imperial privy council sitting in has, t is said, neg ec 18 trict and when advertisements relating mates that he is the ablest man in the toria, was celebrated this year with no ! f®;’Jolu“biae Gazette "and The Miner, a news-
London. Generally the privy council private business, but his to ' particular company are printed in Opposition ranks, and is, therefore, best llttle enthusiasm. . I Ge^offic?oV°prtndpS piaee^of^iinesa
has decided in favor of the Provinces, est PoUtl8fL Hm with to columns it helps to keep them posted fitted for the position of le^er But, ^ preBent demand for stores, f™m the*y °f Peaeh-
although in some jioints the contentions yet been able to justly eba g as to the doings of the company. This this is too much for Messrs. Sword and residences continues—and 1 ’ W. j. ROBINSON, Secretary‘the Dominion have been sustained, using his official positmn to — hie * he d^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Btock. Cotton> who are naturally jealous of Mr. Zn doubt îh" it will ' »- ^ ^ ^ A ~ ^
The dictum of the privy council will re- personal ends There are amp e ^ounds Brown. Besides, Mr. Sword’s long par- building will have to
move several causes of friction between for the belief that he accepted tne Ab ndbe ond this consideration is Uamentary experience doubt ess causes Bossland during the next, N„_p_
the Federal and the several subordinate finance portfolio in the first instance be- that the mining industry should him to imagine that he, of all men, “ °°°e ln ■ * N,°” i, th« Trail
governments. One of the matters de- cause the leaders of his party convince t mining paperB in preference should succeed Mr. Semlin, and he is i Dreferential tariff between the Creek^dningdYvision^fWest Kootroa/dwtrirt
cided is that the Provinces have control him that o all men avaflab e he was «0^^^ ^ «eTOted tQ the mercan- not without friends who entertain «-e J™ P^erentml Unff

vidul confine! «7 of handling the finances of the Prov- receive little or no Ltains similiar ideas concerning him- into effect in J uly, «certain to cause a
This will prevent the Dominion from | ince. His support from the Coast, and have to rely self. Does he not mould the “policy” “arked l“"ea“ J h wiU be a •

granting privileges to dredge for preci- was governed by the same considéra largest extent on the mining com- 0f the Opposition in the editorial columns ^et^een the V*0 crown çant of the above claim
ous metals in the lakes and rivers of the tions. Mr. Turner has never schemed tottm ^ BUpportB q£ ^ Yancouver , News-Advertiser? decided benefit to both ■_ ^ '

Provinces. It is an important and far for his political advancement ; he seems r ifl there|,re the palpable and Then there is Master Deane, of the An exchange says that the people of ance of such certificate of xmprovem^^
reaching decision, inasmuch as the incapable of doing so. He th®leader lftin duty o{ the Jining corporations to Kamloops Sentinel. He has “roasted” I this city imagine that Rossland is Koot-1 Dated this i4th day of May, 189s.
Provinces are better able to handle of the Government party today because ^ adverti8ing patronage, not in the Government more than any man in enay and Kootenay is Rossland. Our -

of a closer acquaint- his political followers believe he is the ^ mercantile paper8 0f the Coast that the Province, and may be expected to esteemed contemporary is slightly mis- Certificate of Improvements, 
ance with its own individual territory ablest of their number, and because they ^ ^ ^ possible benefit to them, but I indignantly resent the appointment of taken. Rosslanders are very modest notice. *
than the Dominion can possibly be. have unbounded confidence m him. It ^ ^ papera like this one, which anybody » but himself as leader. Mr. people and are content in the knowledge ^ tSu

Under the decision, while the Federal would be a good thing for canaaa deVotes its entire existence to their in- I Deane has not had any parliamentary I that their town is the metropolis of the I c^^miningdivwion of we^Ko^enay district.
government has the right to regulate the there were more men m public o ce o I teregtg> jn doing this they will simply experience, but he gives such proof of Kootenay s. _________ I xSe ^Sice that 1, n. f. Townsend' acting as
time and method of fishing, the owner- the same type as British 0olumbia 8 be doing that which i8 plain justice. confidence in his ability to run the coun- Thb war now raging between the XS*
ship of fishing privileges is vested in the finance minister. try that it could not be expected that United states and Spain has demon-
Provinces. The dispatch is not clear as railway POLICY. I THE great WAR eagle. such an insignificant matter should 8trated the desirability of a Pacific cable £2rpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
to whether this covers the waters of the , PROVINCIA ------------ ----------- bother him in the slightest degree. Last under British control. Canada and further take notice that action, under
Atlantic and the Pacific oceans adjacent adoption of the new railway The announcement that the War but not leaBt there are the Martins- Augtralia muBt have direct telegraphic ***
to the provinces. It is certain, however, British Columbia shoulders a Eagle Consolidated Mining & eve op 0f Vancouver, and Jim, of R088- communication, and it is also necessary n. f. Townsend.
that it applies to the lakes and rive.r8‘ ^ett^ heavy liability, but there can be ment company has begun to pay dm- lam] # The former has his advocate in from an imperial point of view. This I Dated this 29th day of March, 1898.
In its decision on this question the privy P wisdom of the move, dends will be heard with pleasure by the the Vancouver Province, while the lat- undertaking should be kept prominently
council acted wisely for the Provinces . extent of territory and the people of this camp. The first dividend ter has—* * * * * * to get the to the front until it is an accomplished Certificate of mprovemen s.

certainly better able to regulate their marvelouB richnes8 of the many natural has been declared of 1 % cents per share, opposition nomination for the Rossland fact- _________ Little Glant, Tilly a, copper. King and UtUe
fisheries than is the Dominion. j nnntamed within the boun- and the further announcement is made Biding. Joe has had all kinds of parlia- , p . Panada vita mineral claims, situate in the Traii creekV .1 ». o-»- » rn STSSlZZLS -f .«4 ~«aaaa.ma »or permit the erection of works and extenBive policy of development on from now on. Mr. Goode*a™’ ‘ mayor of Vernon. Joe can t claim as ? of their respective news T?“ie0noti?ektTat'?™°d=™y m. Johnson, acting
gable waters has been confirmed by the government. In the president of the company ,in commenting j residence in the Province as can,Jim the - however be ranch as agent for the Canada Mutual Mining &
privy council. This is a wise decision step should have upon the mine and its prospects, stated but he hae the advantage of being pos- » ^’if they wonM jffin in
In the Provinces private interests might "ken some time ago, but, all things that before he decided to place the 8e86ed of an organ that is hotstnff, white ^ ^blish a Canadian VSSSSSSÜ
be able to bring influence enough to bear ;8 well that the govern- property on the stock exchange, or to j£m bas to do his canvassing single . au»* wnnld fur- crown grant ot the above claims.5 .1.=. » r. to. » SX. dM..d b. toPto-^tor?to. X.ï «ta.MS

and other works that would be | ^ pladng Buch a iarge mortgage on erty to be examined by two of the best keep a watchful eye on those wiliest of Steffigence, written regard-1 '
menaces to navigation, where tblB I the ^edit of the Province. It is only experts m America, and they said dm- wUy conspirators, D. B. Bogle and A. B. P» ^ sentiments of the
could not be done so readll>.l£ ‘be | quite recently that British Columbia has dends coffld be declered f“ Clabon. -vellow” journals of the Unites States. I Certificate of Improvements.
matter is under the control of the Do-1 the attention of outside in- come upon the ore now actually blocke The Opposition party has made a gne- . ------------- notice.

Again, where a navigable I mnsiderable extent. To out. It is further etated that H16 vous error in discarding its old leader The fact Mas been clearly proved, by | Diamond mineral claim, situate in Trail
Stream passes through two or three 1 ^‘^‘chedout with a heavy outlay on amount of the dividends will be doubled nominating bis successor. The pabUc investigation at Ottawa,
Provinces it might at some time suit the ““ bonuBe8 at a period prior to thé by next October, when the new maehin- party today is split into half a dozen large numbers of officials m the public P=n^=t b,^ m
interests of one to render a stream not y , for development pur- ery, capable of hoisting 1,000 tons of ore faction8i it j8 iike a rudderless ship, an departments have been in the possession for j. s. coiton-Fox, free miner's certifi-
lnte the other by means of ^^tvebeeninjudicioa" to per day, is expected to be in operation engine without a boiler, a mine with no passes from the railway companies and

would constitute impedi- P° • But the time has un- The dividend of 1% cents per share each indicationa o{ pay ore. The elections at the same time have been charging hereof, to.ppiy to ta. ■nini^l^«rtofor<a «r-
Therefore, it is obvious that it is v arrived fo^ the inauguration month is equal to 18 per cent per annum are at hand, and the prospects of bar their transportation mileage to the gov- a crown grant of the above daim..

the Dominion, naturally rnment plan by which the on the par value of the stock, and if it is mony prevailing for a sufficient length of eminent. The offence is a serious one,
ennntrv mav be opened up. The army doubled in October it will make the time to choose a leader before the voting and a determined effort should be made ofsuih certificate of ^^«“““wnsend.

, n:nT.pPrs that has been exploring the dividends at the rate of 36 per cent per *s done are as slim as are the probabili- to punish those who will stoop to sue j j^tedthis 22nd day of Aprii, 1898. 4-28-iot
v Jinns districts for the last few years year. The capital stock of the company tie8 tbat the party will this year produce despicable conduct. A man who
,nfl discovered a magnificent field for ia 2,000,000 snares of $1 each. The price a poliCy beyond the announcement that accepts a railway pass is unworthy
A oinnmpnt and capitalists of the of War Eagle shares yesterday wasi$1.90. itfl digciplea are “agin” the Government. 10f employment in the public service, 
mother land évince a marked desire to This is 90 per cent above the par value. ' 

interested in it without further This would make the present value of 
delay. By careful nursing and the dis- the mine $3,800.000 at the prevailing 
X of a commendable appreciation of price of the shares. It is claimed there 
what was to come, the financial stand- is some $3,000,000 worth of ore in 
ing of British Columbia has been brought sight.” It is therefore fair to Presum , 
to an enviable condition, and the money allowing a large margm forfrmght and 
markets of the world stand ready to ad- treatment charges, that $2,000,000 wor

exceptionally low rate of of the value in the ore m sight will reach 
y ' hands of the stocxholders in the

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

Canadians figure prominently in the 
list of honors conferred by Her Majesty, 
the Queen, on the 80th anmversay of 
her birthday, no less than four gentle- 

of this country having received the

leading smelting problem.
has

men
Order of Knighthood. Those who have 
been so honored are : C. A. P. Pelletier, 
speaker, of the senate ; James D. Edgar, 
speaker of the house of commons ; Dr. J. 
G. Bourinot, clerk of the house of com
mons; Thomas Green way,, premier of 
Manitoba, and Dr. Parkin, of Upper 
Canada college. The first four named 
have earned their title by their faithful 
devotion to their country in the capac
ity of publicists, while Dr. Parkin earned 
similar recognition by his abilities ae an 
educationist, who has done great work 
for Imperial federation.

papers for a town of its size. The papers 
here work energetically and zealously 
for the interests of the city and the dis
trict. In fact, it is admitted that they have

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Seneca Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the south slope of 
Columbia mountain, bounded by the Columbia, 
Alberta etc

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for A.'B. Irwin, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,749, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ef the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L. LONG.
5-26-iot

A HINT TO MINING MEN.

complished one is almost compelled to creditable to Rossland nor 
believe that the public estimate of the this city good abroad to have them 
greater value of the War Eagle is just retrograde and become smaller and less 
and one that is favored by actual con- influential than they are by reason of 
dirions. The Le Roi. has the greater this lack of support. It seems to us 
past history, but it looks as though the that,
future career of the War Eagle would part of some merchants in the home 
eclipse that of its contemporary. The papers is simply due to carelessness and 
Le Roi is a wonderful property and has not to apathy, and that all that is needed 
a great future before it, and these com- to arouse them to be more generous to- 
parisons are made simply for the purpose ward the papers is a better understand- 
of showing that there are other valuable ing of the situation. The newspapers 

this division, and to also | need more patronage and it should be
The help of

Hable

this indifference on
Dated this 26th day of May, 1898.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us, the under
signed, as brewers, under the name, style and 
finn of the Columbia Brewery Company, m the 
City of Rossland, British Columbia, has been this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts owing 
to the said partnership are to be paid to Henry 
Gaul, at the premises on First avenue, in Ross
land aforesaid, and all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented to the said Henry 
Gaul by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this eighteenth day 
of May, A. D. 1898.

Some

JOHN GRADEN. 
HENRY GAUL.EDITORIAL NOTES. 5-26-3tW. B. Townsend.

Admiral Cervera of the Spanish navy, 
and General Gomez of the Cuban in
surgents, are both expert dodgers.

The motto of all British countries 
should be : “Preferential trade within
the Empire.” _________

If the price of wheat continues to 
rise as it has during the last few weeks, 
the cultivation of that cereal will soon 
be as profitable as mining in Kootenay.

The Le Roi Mining and Smelting 
Co., (Foreign.)

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the above com- 
pany will be held at the offices of Messrs. Daly & 
Hamilton, Keller block, Columbia avenue, Ross
land, British Columbia, on Friday, the third day 
of June at 8 o’clock, in the evening, for the pur
pose of considering and, it deemed advisable, of 
passing a resolution authorizing the disposal ot 
the whole or any portion of the assets 
of the company, and to transact such 
other business as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting. L. F. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 12th May, 1898.

“Greatthat everybody will be saying :
the Trail Creek division as a producerIt would .

of golden wealth.”

THE OPPOSITION LEADER (P)
It is extremely satisfactory to note 

that the movement to establish a holiday
in all British countries, to be known as | The British Columbia (Rossland and

Slocan) Syndicate, Limited.this country.
We advice the Herald and all other

that are not en-
Empire Day, is making converts.

IF Mr. Shaughnessy Will Only proceed ! ha]J°tl^|e1n ïppomted6aUorney1 for the Bntish 

at once with the construction of the Columbm (Rossland a=0drns^;j;^,cate. hmj
Robson-Penticton railway, the people Of deputed with the registrar of joint stock com- 

British Columbia will be much to replace the attorneys formerly ap-
Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 4th day of May,

Canadian newspapers 
tirely familiar with this very important 
question to study the report of the Kaslo 
board of trade on the present condition 
of the Canadian lead smelting industry, 

The Weekly Mineb of

Southern

1898. ANTHONY JOHN MCMILLAN. 
Address: Rossland, B. C. 5 **"4*published in 

April 14, 1898.

DOMINION VS. PROVINCIAL RIGHTS

cflfired by law

Certificate of Improvements.

of rivers

%5-19-iot

this matter because

4-7-iot

t

are

3-31-iot,1898.

minion.

navigable to 
works that
ments 
better that 
having the interests of all the Provinces 

should have control in such 
that equal justice may be done

at heart 
cases, so 
to all.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emit Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootoiay 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong
mTaek?nC(lti«that I, N. F. Townsend, acting m 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6.214A, intend, todays 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mtyüig re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
dAnd further take notice action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
ance of such certificate onmprOTenumU^

5-ia-iot

W. OGILVIE, O. B.
Bobcaygeon Independent : The one 

good feature about Canadian journalism 
One of the things a city is judged by I is the excellent esprit de corps that has 

outside of its immediate neighborhood is | developed of late years. Whilst papers 
its newspapers. If they are poorly sap- may oppose each other on political or 
ported and of poverty-stricken appear- other subjects, they invaria y re 
ance, with a beggarly array of advertise- each other with costasiy, and^ haw 
ments, they give the impression that the ceased all personal 
town in which they are published is wards the gentlemen in charge. This is 
poor, lacks enterprise and would form | as it should be. Newspaper® must re-

William Ogilvie’s chief claim to fame 
consists of his writings and lectures on

His fame was

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
become

the Klondike gold fields. _
result of his being accidently m the 

employ of the government as a boundary 
line surveyor at the time when the 
discovery of the rich gold placers was 
made in the vicinity of Dawson. Since 
his return from the Klonkike his mono
graphs and monologues on the richness 
and wonderful extent of the new placers

the

vance at an _
interest almost any amount of money on the 
Provincial securities.

Dated this 3rd day of May, 1898.
shape of dividends.
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Via Salt Lake and 
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BIND QUICKEST 
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es, Palonse, Lewiston, 
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iple Creek gold mines 
and south. Only line 
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1 to Europe and other

ArriveIME SCHEDULE

L:—Walla W alia,
[ San Francisco, 
I and the east. 
Iail: — Coeur d’ 
Fmington, Gar- 
Jx, Pullman and

7:45 a.m. 
Daily.-

6:40 p.m. 
Daily.

[ER LINES, 
b Portland Route.
\m Ainsworth dock, Port- 
I from Folsom Street Pier 
I at 10:00 a. m., every three

Alaska Route, 
steamers between Portland, 
ay, calling at Juneau and 
orts. Sailing dates fum-

$ and further information 
F. & N. system or O. R. & 
30 Riverside Ave., Spokane. 
ADAMS. General Agent.
[*, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Western By.
EDULE.
ay, Nov. 22, 1897.'

EASTBOUND. 
P.M. P.M. P.M. 
No. 2 NO. 4 NO.
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TRAIL........7:00 12:55 1:15
>SSLAND..6:00 12:00 m. 
lect with C. P. R. main line 
to and from Nelson at Rob-

il trains between Trail and

1 trains between Trail and 
;ts with train No. 4 from

P. GUTELIUS. Gen. Supt

ocan Railway
CARD.

ithout notice. Trains run
e. Going East 

Arrive 3:50 p.m 
outh Fork “ 3=i5
proule’s “ 2:15 ai
trhitewater “ 2:00
tear Lake “ 1*8 ,
tcGuigan “ i=33
tody Junction “ 1:12
andon Leave 1 ‘.oo 
BY LINE.
iandon Arriv 11:45 a.m- 

Leav 11:25
GEO. F. COPELAND,Superintendent
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IflLL SORTS OF NEWSIN OUTSIDE CRMPSkSS'SsSrs
was formerly the Atlantic, and has been 
re-located by W.H. Beamish.

Boundary Oreo* M. * H. Company | - ggfgg |A

But for the delay in the arrival of ma
chinery, they would be in full running 
order ere this.!

Six inches of ore are found in the

àÇ £C. O’BRIEN REDDIN

? WILLIAM I. REDDIN

àG O’Brien Reddin & Cov TwoOptions Its Treasury Stock.

£A MINER’S FATAL FALLWORK WILL BE REVIVED IT’S Rlffllnfag (Operators anti Brokers,Black Eagle tunnel at Ten Mile. ----------—
T*. Fending Sale of the Wonderful-1 ^ I "s^L-^rZ

Work is to be resumed on the Arling
ton, near Silver City, in which Frank 
Watson is the leading" spirit.

à"reddin. Rossland, B. C. tCable Address :Work Throughout the Slocan—The 
Ruth Temporarily Quiet — News

of Charles K. Burritt Recovered 
After a Long Stay in the Water. 7 { ClOUOH’S and 

Moreino and Neals. Clive Prin:Codes

From the Nelson Neighborhood. thàTelephone 68.P. O. Box 48.

ç
»t ? “M'S, ïïaSBB'.KÎSÏmuch work m anticipation of the C. P. | wQrk hag been done on it. The boys ed J. D. Graham, retiring gold commis-
R.’s extension into that district. Below brought down some fine looking ore to sioner, with a watch and chain as a
are given news notes from the more im- Ymir the other day, which carried a mark of the popular esteem with which

Southern British Col- large quantity of free gold. Some of the he “ held. another
rock was panned by the Ymir Develop- # Billy remue win mm imoiner
ment companv and the bottom of the trip to Dawson City. It is presume

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. | pan plainly Showed that it was rich in another meat^ on^and

Although very little has been written g There are about 75 claims on Barrett this city, 
about the claims in Wellington camp, creek and from present invitations as- The Columbia

-.U. ». - w*. « ». w|“*w; - ssns sî.'sii&ïsjnüs X"»'* xfs&xgfSEft
the Golden Crown, there are a large . j w’or^ upon the majority, to be stretched alorig the entire lengthnumber of very promising properties in development work upon me mapmy. ^ ^ Q p R tétaBraph line.
the camp on which considerable develop- of outfits are here lavrng n Watler Beatty, of Kaslo, colored, is
ment work has been done. Work is be- iieg to pugb the work vigorouslv. in jail there charged with stabbing 
ingpu bed vigorously on the Winnipeg euff g Ouinlan and Costello are pre- a man with the intention of finishing 
under he superintendence of McJn- . to operate the Castle group and him. His victim will recover, though 
tosh, one of thf principal.s^ioldera ^ are 0n hand. They wül receiving a senous head and neck
in the company and the locator of the I on a shaft, which is already down wound. The affray arose over a game I ^
ClTall about 700 feet of development, ^ feet to.the 100-foot level and may be of named ^ Bogart, Z

conaisting of anafta, open cuts, drifting 8°f “ ™^tcate with a party of four, was brought to Nelson on Friday by «1
and crosscutting;,has been. done, and the L^XttPolto feTco FnPday p^red Oonatable>rreeter. Bogart is sup- | Y
results are so satisfactory tha;at present prosecute work vigorouslv on theFri- posed to be insane. In his possession 
none of the company’s stock is on the ^ Pr^te work^gorousiy ^ a letter from a Paris attorney, in-
market, ^he assays from the ore My dafre^lopment w^k wilfcommence im- forming him that he had fallen heir to 
run from $35 up into the hundreds. The t ^ on the Orphan Boy by the some $17,000.
machinery on the property consists of a Theae clpima are in close Miss Helmer disappeared from the
boiler, steam hoist and pump The P^mHy Lo the Porto B?co andare Montreal hotel, Kamloops, a few daye 
Winnipeg will be prepared to ship ore P~«“‘ythe mo8tvaluable in the since white her father was absent on a 
when the railway arrives. % . Histriot visit to the coast. Miss Helmer left a

On the Golden Crown, an jdjointog ig progressing finely on the Porto note stating that she was tired of home
claim to the Winnipeg, located m 1894 The lower tunnel has been and in the future would make her own
by W. Porter, and smee stocked, the ^ Qn the laat 500-foot stretch. living. The family reside in Toronto
work done consists of an 80-foot shaft, a M t tt McDonald and J. Ed- and were temporarily sojourning in
300-foot tunnel and open cuts. A boiler, twp w*en known mining men of Kamloops at the time the girl ran away,
hoist and steam drills were installed the ^oss’land bave returned to Ymir from Alderman Hillyer, of Nelson, has re
past winter. At present only a small ’ the Treadwell group, which ceived the contract for the erection of a
force is at work onthejroperty, but will LP0^ lining one of the foremost three-story brick building for the Law-
be increased m a short time. claims of the camp. They sank a shaft rence Hardware company. The entire

During the last week Messrs. Me- claims otn ca P J building will be used by the hardware
Vicar and Son have been busy sacking ^d Lcoverod a well défini lead of company. It will be the first three-story 
the rich ore taken from the Strathmore, M " rix feet wide carrving go^ val- brick on Baker street, and will serve as 
formerly the St Bernard. It will be ^tog^ld, ^vJandœ"^ TcrZ a g(5d fire wall for the frame buildings 
shipped to a smelter in a few days. 25 feet has been run tapping the on either side of it.At an extraordinary meeting of the cut 25 ee and shows8 the The body of Charles K. Burritt was
Boundary Creek Mining and Milling , ^ vein to Pbe ’a true 0ne. The recovered from the waters of Kootenay
company, held last week in Greenwood, i • g are favorably located, being only river last Friday afternoon about nine M 
the stockholders approved the action of .. from the N & F S track, miles below Nelson. The body was dis-the directors in optioning 480,000 shares ^^IL^h^uarters of a^ mile from covered by George Manhart, bridge fore- Vf 
of the treasury stock to the London & I |>^b0^Co "gM^g and a^ I man for the Canadian Pacific railway.
Canada syndicate. The conditions of the , and water be obtained on the Burritt was drowned on April 11, while
option are to the effect that all the claims for mining and building purposes, out fishing with W. McMorrls, of the afloted treasury stock Amounting to 480,- ffca>8mtShfe°intentiog of the 0Wnirs tdhave Nelson Miner staff. The funeral took 
shares shall be purchased by the Lon- i t g 8urveVed at once and apply place Sunday afternoon at 2 o clock,
don A Canada syndicate, 250,000 shares cr0Wn grant. Work is to be re- Gold commisioner Dennis has received
at 5 cents and the balance,230,000 shares, | d and tbe gbaft sank to a depth of a requisition from the residents of Kus-
at 10 cents. Of the first 250,000, m 100 feet Mr. McDonald left for the konook asking for an investigation into 
days, 50,000 shares are tobe taken and . Horse to* look after his interests the conduct of provincial constable Fom 
another 50,000 shares m 120 days. The while Mr. Edgren left for Ross- ester. Last week a squib appeared m
shares are to be issued in the name of . , ’ ® the Kuskonook paper at whjch the con-
D. W. Holbrook, president, acting as iana* ------------------------ - stable took offence, and in connection
trustee for the company, and are to be AINSWORTH DIVISION. with this he is accused of assaulting and
transferred through the Bank of Mon- -—' . beating R. M. Nisbet, the editor. There
treal at Rossland. In order that the A 200-foot contract has been let on the are a^o otber charges made against the
London & Canada syndicate may have a Pauper’s Dream. It is anticipated that con8table. •
controlling interest in the company D. tbe compietion of this contract will tap Stephen Jeffrey, a miner employed at
A. Holbrook transferred to Hector Mc_ L. TTr^u^Tuofor wA Thp nrnnertvlies the Silver King mine, was killed lastRae, the representative of the syndicate, the Wmtewater lead. The Property lies Wednegday by6falling down the shaft Columbia & Western to Be Extended
300,000 shares for $3,000 and this amount immediately below the Whitewater. from tbe .4 tunnel. It is supposed to Midway This Year,
has already been paid to Mr. Holbrook. The claim was bonded a year ago by tbat tbe deceaBed thought that he was
This gives the syndicate 780,000 shares Frank Watson and at the time a o4o-loot 8teppiog jnto tbe cage and instead step-
in the company whose entire stock tunnel £a(* ru2* r,-rbe ped into the open shaft. A coroner’s I ||inn on A n TO DIMI H
amounts to 1,500,000shares. Thesyndi- owned by the Black Currant Mining P ^ retarned a verdict of accidental | HARD ROAD TU BUILD
cate have the right to appoint the man- company. . , , death and exonerated the mine manage
aging director and the majority of the This season promises to be a busy one ment from any blame. The remains
directors of the Boundary Creek M. & in the Crawford Creek section and many ^ gent ^ Negaunee, Michigan, for It Ig 10q Miles in Length, Will Cost 
M. Co. By the terms of the option over of the promising prospects located last buiaL 1 d Bune Thr0Ugh a
$35,000 will be placed in the treasury for year will be oj^ned up. A number of A f day8 8inCe an accident occurred $3’ ’ Q t obstacles
development purposes. The London & men have already gone to work and as at Mount’in Creek, oi which W.| Country That Offer» Great Obstacle.
Canada syndicate intends going to work soon as the snow goes several companies parmer wbo Was working on the bv- 
in a few days. Sixty foot of tunneling will start operations on Canyon, Hooker draulic fin there, was the victim. He
will probably be carried out on the G. | and Crawford creeks. The government wag working 0n the monitor, which in I , . rpppivpd here Monday
A. R., besides development work on the I is going ahead to put the trails in good gome way got beyond his control andjthe | Word was
D. A. arid other properties of the com- order and two pack trains are now oper- gtream Qf water struck him and washed that the contract for the construc- 
pany. ating at Crawford bay where Petham & him down tbe mountain side in a stream tion cf the Robson-Midway railway had

The Athelatan was located in 1896 by Ço. have ^ain orwned their store of rocka> ea,th and gravel. One arm ,et tQ Mann> Lar8en & Foley.
?h°ehnCalumêtand Tt^claîm h^W e^am^Nel “ot wtich câlU on Satu, ^mi^ll^ flret named isD.D Mann of the well

bonded to Fred Oliver of Rossland, for day8 and makes the return triP on SuJ' with Dr. Cross on board, conveyed tbe known contracting firm of Mann & - 
$15,000. Development work consists of da/8’M t^b^f^ward^regular^on iniured “an t0.the ^old®n ^08P1hta}‘ . Kenzie. He was also one of the owners
two shafts, one of 60 and the other of ™* ^l^The nrosœct ti traveHn A f,ew daïs ®lnc® Baa Te?ter sho‘ a°d of the V., V. & E. railway charter. The
w^orlfet(^n account of ^hesm-face^ater* I iJ^ [ aI second is Peter Larsen, of the firm of

work in the shaft was abandoned this 2uic^®8fc and easiest ^ ay to get p ^ ^ On skinning the animal it showed evi- Larsen & Connelly, one of the b^ges
spring and a boiler, hoist, pump and fet* M&ry s district and the Pyramid dence q{ having served as a target at railway contracting firms m

3 drills, which are now being put in place, camP- ------- _-----------------  which someone had been practicing be- jdr# Foley, the third member of the
ordered. It is expected that the bast KOOTENAY. fore. Underneath the skin, on its side, firm> wa8 a partner n the *oley Brotn-

machinery will be in working order in . — - . û1o imbedded in the flesh was extracted a er8 & Guthrie syndicate, which built the
the course of a couple of weeks, and A recent dispatch from Fort bteele | peculiar shaped bullet from a 50-calibre Kaslo & slocan railway,
a force of men will be put at work devel- states that Colonel Daugherty has closed gun. Those who have examined the The construction of
oping the property. The ledge is a large a deal for tbe sale of his placer ground bullet say that it came from a gun owned road will cost $3,000,000. It will be
one, and is arsenical iron, carrying high n Brewery creek, about six miles north- by Jimmy Bold, an old-time prospector about 100 miles m Dbvsical
values in gold. that town ' and hunter. It is said that he has had over a section in which the physical

g TfcoQf weak 260* tons of ore from the many encounters with bruin on Lemon obstacles to be encountered are very
North Star mine was shipped from Fort creek and in other localities. Mr.Teeter grea^. The construction of that portion 

. n . I Sf-o^ia Svfa ^hhA6 river steamers to the and Billy Brasch were camped on the the line from Robson to Christina
The force at the Ruth mine has been Steele Great Falls creek prospecting and working on their | lake> win require engineering skill of a

cut down to 40 men and no more ship- SI^beeNorth Star mine has shut down claims, and frequently at nights they bigh order. McCrae Pass, whichis 13
ments will be made until the roads are ^be No th bter^i ®f surface water, would be absent from their camp. At m§es in length, is even moredifficult
again passable. ^ of theXllivan MiSng com- such times the bear would pay the camp than the O. P. B. pass in the Rocky

T?he Slocan Star is argely increasmg ?P«an of the buüiva Mmng co^ & vigit and proceed to destroy everything m0Untains. There will be a number of
its force of miners as the water supply W* ' 1 f men Un to th ^Sullivan in sight. They set a deadiall for him tttnnel8 and namerous bridges and every
for the concentrator is now sufficient • tof ™5ume work toere A good and one night caught him but he made müe wm represent a vast outlay.
for all purposes. I ? JJJlonm«nt work il to be done I his escape. He became a nuisance and That portion of the Columbia &

There have been several stories going d®al °f P 6 they kept a watch for him with the above Western from Trail to Robson is
the rounds that the Wonderful mine had tms f m:nora in the emnlov of result. Mr. Teeter is tanning the hide aiready completed, and the line will betSen sold. Harry C. BeU was seen in .^Pvr^îd KoSenav Minteg œmpany for which he has refused an offer of $25. continued from Robson along the Col-
Spokane recently^ ascertain the truth £• gDuRerin on the Âm^nce. umbia river to route
there U a’goodTlikelihood of à sale teinz retume°Joik New Yobk- May 31-“A Bpecial cab'e crTk ^ss, thence down McRea creek
consummated in the not distant future. *e hills Qf to the World from London says: The to Christina lake to Cascade city ; along
In fact, there was more than one offer ieca°“Ptb7hSea^aters of Pyramid Marqnis of Dnfferin and Ava, whose the Kettle river to Grand Forks ; np the
on file for the property but he declined ^ k report th^Tbont /oo men ^iqle position and experience as diplo- north fork «=<1 Brown’s creek to^holt
wo^M-be pureha^r^were. durin^thTsnmmtr011 ^ pr0pertleS mat makes him,of the hizhest authority an7through Greenw^d, Anaconda

Good news comes from the Speculator, during toe summer.________ in guch matters said touching on Anglo- and Boundary Falls to Midwav.
Springer creek. A crosscut has been rbvblstore DIVISION. American alliance “I am sure there is It is the intention to crowd the con-
run in the past two weeks showing the ------------ no Englishman who doss not earnestly struction of this section of the roaciwiin
ledge to be 33 feet of highly mineralized Two of the directors of the Goldfields i deqjre ^he best possible understanding all possible speed, so that it may oe 
stuff, with five ore stringers running o£ British Columbia, limited, are ex- and cj08e amity should exist between the finished before the end of the P1*®86^ 
through it. Assays have been made of , . • t>evel8toke about the end of United States and Great Britain, but the year. The C. P. R. m order to ootam 
the rock and run from 125 to 148 ounces P Th Mail hears thev will look ouestion of an alliance using the term in the necessary concessions from the gov- 
silver and as high as 59 per cent lead^ tbe r^iv^v oueluon. Y ^ diplomatic and technical sense is one eminent and to prevent the construction
Work will be continued. It is situated |1Ht0 y j----------------- which involves various issues which for of rival lines into the Boundary country
just above the Arlington. - goat RIVER DIVISION. the moment it seems to me it would be made certain promises to the g°ye™J"

The Comstock body of concentrât ng j —-—— a , nremature to discuss.” ment, which it is now diligently en-
bas been examined by an expert J. J. Marks of the 20-Mile house p at Dawson I deavoring to fulfil,

with a view of finding out whether it brought in some samples of free milling Appointed McCook
<r ->» » <=-• , t

bit of the surface showings went as high lD’i : H Burke
a a *25 000 in gold sol in Dawson City, andJN.il. üurke,

.v ’ —---- ----------------  vice-consul at the same place, arrived in I F. W. Peters, district traffic manager
Cameron Succeeds Mackintosh. the citv last night on their way to Daw- for the Canadian Pacific railway, with

Ottawa, Ont., May 31. In the ouse gQn fhey are from Philadelphia. They headquarter8 at Nelson, is in the city on
today Premier Laurier confirmed the re- jeave for the Yukon today via the C. t . .. M p recentlv report of M. O. Cameron’s appointment as a business visit. Mr. Peters recently re
lieutenant-governor of the Northwest * tju tamed from a trip along the route of the
Territories to succeed Hon. C. H. Mack- J ^ Yqr® June x __Ba, 8'ilverj 68^c. | Crow’s Nest Pass railway and reports ! for a purse or a prize, 
mtosh.

£ SOMEPARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.

9 CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.
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10c Stock £9 àn

£And take pleasure in recommending

à(ana da WesternThe

t
àShares in this Company are now offered at TEN

We recommend them be-

believe this Company is organized on 

sound lines, and that the small holder of stock 

in this company gets the maximum amount of pro- 

tection.

Ç tCENTS PER SHARE.? àÇ cause we

£? àv £9 jWrite us for Prospectuses and Full Information.v tWe guarantee this Company will bear the strictest
f

it our full endorsement7
'Jinvestigation, and we give 

and recommend the purchase of the Shares. £

v àC. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.

£

Keieog Bros, k Paulithat the construction operations are dn 
full swing all along the unconstructed 
portion of the line. There are some 4,- 
000 men engaged in the work and such a 
force can accomplish considerable rail
way construction in a month.
Peters had consultations with those in 
charge of the work and they reported to 
him that the road would be to Kootenay 
river by the 1st of August. and to 
Kootenay lake some time in October.

A nortion of the proposed cutoff via 
Ymir has been surveyed, but Engineer 
MacLeod, who was in charge, had to 
abandon the task for the time being, 
because of the great depth of snow on 
the summit between Kootenay lake and 
Ymir. Mr. MacLeod said that while 
the route so far surveyed would be a 
somewhat difficult one to build over, 
still there are no obstacles^ that are in
surmountable. The survey is to be com
pleted as soon as the snow melts off the 
summit. Mr. Peters was asked if the 
main line would be constructed via this 
cutoff in case a low pass and feasible 
route were found and he replied that the 
line from Kootenay lake to. Ymir would 
simply be a branch, and in any event 
the line would be constructed^via
Nelson. The track on the Crow’s Nest 
railway is laid as far as Bullhead, which 
is 120 miles west of MacLeod. He fur
ther reports that the section around 
Moyie City is a promising one, as there 
are a number of mining properties in 
that vicinity that great things are looked 
for from. Mr. Peters will return to 
Nelson tomorrow.

CONTRACT IS LET
& &Mr.

Stock Letter.
The market during the past week has 

been active, with an upward tendency, 
one notable feature being the advance of 
War Eagle to $2, owing to the report 
that the company would in future de
clare a regular monthly dividend at the 
rate of cents per share. We consider 
these shares a fair investment at $2, but 
would point out that the price puts a 
valuation of $4,000,000 on the property, 
$1,000,000 more than the Le Roi is being 
aold for to the B. A. C.

Monte Christo, Virginia and Iron Mask 
have been in good demand at hardening 
rates. There has been some enquiry for 
Deer Park, but in spite of rumors of un
proved showing in the shaft buyers are 
willing to pay more than 10>£ cents. 
Recent assays from the Dundee gave an 
average of $43 to the ton, mostly gold, 
and now that the contract has been let 
for the concentrator we expect to see the 
shares of this company at par very 
shortly. /
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Tenders have been requested for the 
construction of the new Presbyterian 
church at the corner of Lincoln screet 
and First avenue.

The delegates finally elected from Trail 
to the opposition convention include 
Jas. Dawson, T. W. Coleman, W. S. 
Graham, J. R. Ferguson and James 
Reith.

A pair of gray horses weighing 1,350 
pounds each was purchased by the 
Dundee Mining company and forwarded 
to the mine last week. They will be 
used in hauling wood at the mine and 
for other purposes.

Already the “Dewey” fad has struck 
the prospectors, and among the locations 
filed at the recorder’s office in the Trail 
Creek district there have been three 
claims called after the gallant sailor, 
while another one has been christened 
the Admiral.

The city tax rate for the coming year 
will include a levy of five mills for inter
est and sinking fund, and 10 mills for 
general expenses, which makes a total 
levy of 15 mills. Improvements will be 
taxed at half their assessed value.

SLOCAN DIVISION.

Quotations.
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Kennedy Bros. & Pinguid■

N. A. Burritt has received advices 
that his candidacy for United States 
consul in the Kootenavs has received 
the indorsement of Senators Carter, 
Platt and the entire New York deleea-
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ROSSLAND, B. C.
ore1. ? London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.
gation. The papers in 
been filed at Washington.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
con- He Tells of the Condition of Affairs In 

the Crow’s Nest Railway.
company
cision. ,

The Argo shipped a car of ore recentlv 
and Mr. Warner’s future operations on 
the mine will be more or less determined 
by the returns therefrom.

Surveyors are looking over the ground 
between the Queen Bess and the Idaho 
mines and the concentrator near Three 
Forks and an aerial tram is to be erected 
.at once. • *

W. Cross and A. Ray, O. Aconit and 
H. Stephens; T. Allen and M. Guidetti, 
W. Furlong and J. Dooley, constitute 
four teams of boy hard rock drillers. _ If 
there is to be a celebration of Dominion 
day or the Fourth of July they express 
themselves as willing to enter a contest

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough’s.91

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
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